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Warplane Traimnf

Thirty Holland Draftees Report at Fort Custer

Started by Local Youth
New Concord, O., Feb. 11— Wal-

Opening on Monday
Because of Rally
To bolater the *ale of U. S. war
savings bonds and stamps in retail
establishments, a city-wide mass
meeting of Holland store employers and employes is to be held in
the Holland theater between 9 and
10 a.m. Monday.
The rally was approved by the
retail merchant*'council of the

Fifty-Seven

From

2 Local Soldiers

ter Parker, Holland, has been received at the civil aeronautic* authority war training branch at
New Philadelphia,O., as s V-5 naval aviatkm cadet.
The instructionof the branch is
undo* the Jurisdictionof Muskingum college instructor and Parker’s training at the New Philadelphia airport will last for eight
weeks before he is given advance
training elsewhere.

Businesses to Deity

yi iTafr

Ii

Ottawa

Will Start

Service in

Army

Fourteen Others

Missing in ActionW’

to

Go Into Navy, Board

Loiif lilnesi Ii Fatal to

At G.H. Announces

Mrt. Talsma of Borculo
Zeeland,Feb. 11 (Special) —

Corp. Overktmp, Pic
Mulder Are Listed
Report

From

m

Pacific

Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) Mrs. Griet je Talsma, 86. died Wed—Local selective service board nesday afternoon in the home of

Up Point

Clears

said yesterda ythat

57

men have

been accepted for army duty,
haring passed their physical

On Dance Issue

examination* at Kal&maioo last
. They will report at the
armory here Thursday at 10 a.m.
and leave for Camp Grant, 111. Richard, Gerrit and Marinas of
They are Corp. Richard OverFourteen others have been ac- Borculo and Peter of Holland; 34
grandchildren;14 great grand- kamp. 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
cepted for navy service
Thoae entering army service children;and one brother,Stephen C Overkamp, 145 East 14th St,
Hcimstm of Crisp.
arc:
Funeral service* will be Mon- and Pfc. Harley Mulder, 27, aon
Holland area
James John
day at 1:30 p.m. in the Machiela of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder,
Hardy, Harvey Jay Stjgstra, Jahome and at 2 p.m. in the Bor- route 3, Holland.
son Marvin Beider, Otto Julius culo Christian Reformed church, The telegram, reporting Corp.
Brandt, Julius DenBleyker,Har- the Rev. A. De Vries officiating, Overkamp missing in action since
old Vork, Genit Van Kampen, and burial in Borculo cemetery. Dec. 5. 1942, was received by hil
Richard James Matchinsky,Fred- The body will be taken to the parenta Sunday morning. The
rick Jay Bakker, Randall Brewer, Machiela residence from the Yn- wire concerningPfc. Mulder beSander Raymond Hoving.
tema Funeral home on Saturday,
REPORT FROM RED CROSS
Zeeland—Simon Jay Koning,
CONFIRMS FULLER DEATH
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel, Melvin
The local Red Cross office has
Do Jonge, Gordon Bouvri, Gerreceived a telegramfrom the St.
ald Vollink. Allen Gene Veldhuls,
Thursday

Mtyor S«ys Vote Won’t
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and the merchants' war bond comAffect Present School
mittee at a Joint meeting held
Tuesday.
Recreation Program
C. W. Dombos, county chairman
of the retail merchants’commitNext Monday's straw vote on
tee, is arranging the program. In
the school dancing question will
order that all retail merchant*and
employesmay attend this meeting, not affect the present recreation
stores in Holland will not open program in the public schools,
Monday until 10 am. Placard* Mayor Henry Geerlings,secretary
are being distributed among the of the board, pointed out at the
stores to advise customersof the Monday session of the board of
delayed opening hour.
educatloa
Two Grand Rapids men will The board doe* not Intend to
speak. A motion picture, "Hie curtail the present recreation
Birth of the Flag,” will be shown. program, he explained, and the
A group of civic players from straw vote is being held to deGrand Rapids will present two termine the sentiment of voters
skits on the right and wrong way on supervised dancing in the
to sell war savings stamps and schools.
bonds. The Holland High School
He said he had received many
band will furnish a musical pro- telephone calls in regard to the
gram.
straw vote and felt that a stateAt Tuesday's meeting, the two ment should be made that the
groups endorsed the "Washington present recreation program will
Birthday Bond" dinner to be held
not be done away with should the
Feb. 22 and will assist in the sale
"no" vote* prevail
of |1,000 bonds.
£upL E. E. Fell has explained
that the recreation program include* year-round activitle* for
Soil District Biologist
both student* and adult*. The
Jo Start
Service
board and the city Jointly finance
Grand Haven* Feb. 11 (Special) summer playground schedules and
--Lewis C. Ruch, assistant con- softball tennis, horseshoe arid
servationist and biologist in the other sport*. In the winter, the
office of the west Ottawa district gymnasium is open to students
soil conservation, has been com- and adults M* various activities,
missioneda lieutenant (j. g.) in including softball basketball and
the United States naval reserve volleyball
and will report Monday at Ft.
Hie board approved WednesSchuyler, Bronx, N. Y„ where he day, Sept. 8, as the opening date
will attend a merchant Marina for the 1943-44 year in the pubacademy for two months and fol- lic schools.
low this with two months at a naSupt, E. E. Fell advised the
val school at South Boston before board that the school calendar
being assigned to duty.
for next year had not been comMr. Ruch came to this county pleted since he had been unable
when the districtoffice was es- tp meet with the committee,but
tabhahed Nov. 1, 1938, and has he felt tHe opening date should
been here since. He is a graduate be set On motion of Tnietee A.
of South high school at Akron. O., E. Lampen, supportedby Trustee
and the University of Wisconsin. John Olert, the Sept. 8 date was
He has been an active member of approved.
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
The board also approved the
club and cooperated willinglybesending of letters to State Rep.
tween the club and the Soil
Neleon A. Miles and State Sen.
Conservation office.
Frank McKee, requestir*: them to
oppose any legislationthet woukl
tend to change the state board of
Scavenger Land Sale

Two Holland soldiers are reher daughter. Mr*. Marie Machiela, ported "missing in action" in the
one mile east of Borculo after a
southwestPacific area, according
lingering illnc**. Surviving are
two daughter*. Mrs. Peter Kuyers to telegrams received by their
of Robinson and Mrs, Machiela; respective families from Adjutant
six sons, Arthur Talstoa of Sault
Gen. Ulio of the war department
Ste. Marie. John of Vriesland,
in Washington,D.C.

—

Loui* mld-weatern office, confirming the death of Staff Sgt. Stove
Fuller, of Grand Rapids, aon of
D. J. Fuller, 12 East Ninth
reported killed in action Dec. 5

Gerald

Heuvelhorst,* Harvey
Schulte, Willard Eugene Ttylor.
Hudsonrille— Keith F. Lowing,
George Junior Veldman, Gerald
Do Weerd, Leon Ralph Wolford.
Grand Haven — William Carl

SL

Company It Made Part

in the fouthwest Pacific ant.
The wire advised a letter was fal-

Mahder, George Edward Mc-

Of Second Battalion in lowing. It may clear up a conflict
Carthy, Stuart De Witt, Ctrl
in dates.
Herman Johnson, Elmer Davis,
Mr. Fuller asked the Red Croi*
New Michigan Setup
Melvin Robert Wlodar, Don Robto check hi* son’* death after he
Major Henry Rowan ha* re- had rood a letter, received by
ert De Jonge, Harltn Junior
Hockenbraugh,William Robert ceived official notice from Lan- Mrs. Maude Horning, 424 Central
Biehl, Robert Eric Seaburg, Smith sing that Co. 305 of the Michigan Ave., from her son, Sgt. Arthur
Craig Van Zanten, Philip Charles State troops has been changed to Homing, that he had seen FuBtr
two day* too l*te to help him obMachek, Clarence Jacob HoffCo. H. and made a part of the serve hie birthday which wa*
man, Teaphel Adney McMahon,
second battalionof the 32nd infan- Dec, 5,
Jr, Budd Junior Norris, William
try regiment.
Viening,Jr., Earl August ZimReorganization of the state ing mitaing in action since Dec.
merman, Gordon Richard Thomp- troops to includeregrouping o( the 1, 1942, was received here on
son, William Teunia, Jr, and Wil- present battalion and separate Monday forenoon.

Nml

1942,

liam Peterson.

Shown abdve ars the

30 drafteesWholeft Holland Wednesday noon
for Fort Custer. In top pictureare (left to right):First row, Albert
Eugene Van Dyke, Allan Bernard Systma, Vernon James Piers, Allan

Van Huls and George Hulet, Jr.; second row, Harold Donald Mouw,
Dennis Laverne Stelnfort, Gerald Laveme Klela, Evert De Graaf and
Raymond John Boero; third row, Lowell De Weerd, Gerrit Sylan
Van Langevelde, Herbert Chapel Colton, Jr., William Henry Remelts
and Joe Ten Brink. In lower picture are (left to right): First row,
Marlin Lambers,Norman Eugene Van Lente. Donald Leroy McCoi^
mick, Floyd Klinge and Relnder Kars: second row, Frederick John
Dyk, william Hovenga, William De Vries. Herman Goodyke, and
Harold Lee Michielsen; third row, BenjaminJ. Weaterhof, Raymond
Edward Van Wieren, Hollis I. Halstead, Robert Theodore Dykstra
and Egbert Kolean.

Zeeland Soldier
Missing

in

J.

Action

Corp. Van Dyke

Was

Director of Flint Art
Institute

Before Draft

Zeeland. Feb 11 Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Van Dyke. 141 Maple St.,
control of vocational education. It
was brought out that a bill pend- Zeeland, have been advised by
ing in the legislaturewould in- the war department that their
son, Cojp. LaVeme I). Van Dyke,
creftse the present four-man board
37, has been missing in action
to seven member* by eliminating
one of the present members and since Jan. 18 in the southwest
Pacific area.

company units into a streamlined
Spring Lake— Paul Eugene De divisionalcommand patterned afWitt, LaVerne Howard Holstege, ter aimilar organizations• in the
Ferry's burg —William Theodore U3. Army was announced SaturLaning.
day in Lansing by Gov. Harry
West Olive — George Aluman F. Kelly.
Col. Lewis J. Donovan of Grand
Pixley.
Nunica— Blaine Stark and Ray- Rapida has been named regimental commander for the 32nd In*
mond Orleso Stark.
Coopersville
Norman Gaae Unlry regiment. 'Hie second bat-

Mr. and Mrs. Overkamp last
heard from their aon in a letter
dated Oct. 31 which was received
Nov. 14.
.

Corp. Overkamp

ha*

three

other brother* serving la the
armed forces. They arr Pvt*.

William Abraham, Raymond
George and Ernest Overkamp.
—
Ctwrrxericwnp trarbwft
Posthumus, Robert J. Wenger, talion also includes headquarters Salix, la, April 17, 1917 and
compeny,
Co. E and Co. G, both of
Donald E. Wohltford.
attended Holland schools. '' In
Marne — George Franklin Muskegon, and Co. F (formerly October,1940, he left with the
Co. 315) of Grand Haven.
Loughin.
The Holland company will be former national guard company
Grandville— Thomas De Witt.
composed of three officers and 77 and is presumed to have been
Detroit — Jack William Barenlisted men. Capt. Loren Wenzel fighting on New Guinea.
brick.
Other relatives, besides the
is commanding officerof the local
Ypsilanti — Donald J. Grund- unit but promotionsof two lieu- parent* and the three brothers,
man.

tenants have not been confirmed are two other brothers,Louis «nd
followingwere accepted in Lansing, Major Rowan said. For Fred Overkamp and two sisters,
for the navy according to the Michigan,there will be 288 offi- Henrietta and’ Cornelia OverIs Held at Grand Haven
hoards present information. It cers and 6,026 enlistedmen in the kamp.
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special)
us not known when th*y will state troop*.
--Sixty-four parcel* of land were
Pfc. Mulder was bom April 17,
‘The reorganizationof the state 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Marimii
leave or will be ordered to report
offered at the scavenger sale,
troops will provide a big change
for duty;
Radio Siation WHBM — the
which started at 9 am. Tuesday
Mulder. He was inducted into the
In the program of trainingthe men
Grand
Haven
—
Louis
Murphy,
and was concluded at 11:30 am. permittingthe governor to apHolland policy department'snew
army April 23, 1941. After reHe was drafted June I.’ 1942,
William J. Klempel, Jack R- Van and the state troops will be op- ceiving training in Camp LivingTwenty-five of them were sold, point four additionalmembers.
two-way
ladio
communication
erated
on
a
regular
army
basis,"
totaling $2,994.50, and during the
Hall. Robert Marshall, Emil
Claims amounting to $58,183.94 and sent to Australia after havin
ing been aligned to the army system went on the air todiy.
Major Rowan stated.
NEPHEW OF HOLLAND
afternoonfour bids were match- were approved for payment.
LachThe changeover provides that RESIDENTS IS KILLED
air
Work of completinginstallation
installation
f I\ *
ed by the property owners. BidZeeland — Dennis Wyngarden,
a new roster be prepared, giving Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Burrows,
ding on the various properties
Lester DeJonge and Clarence
the names of the men, their pre- 234 East Eighth St., have received
(H
was varied, in one instsnce one
Wahvood.
Jan. 14, from their son Feb. 1. ! a,e ^"csday by two state ,k)sent rank, their new assigment word that their nephew, Corp,
lot in Grand Haven started st
Grandville — Theodore Green- and organization from which they
Another letter,written Jan. Iti. Jr radio engineers ('he( Had.,
James Burrows of Cedar Springs,
$175 and sold for $675 and a 120two days befote he was reported •nk'r*,,-'r I'iaI1JcWalker from K. m
were transferred.All company pro- was killed in action Dec. 2 on
Supplies, Instructions land.
acre tract in Park township, beCoopersville—
Thomas
DeMull.
missing in action,was sent to his' aiL'‘''L' and District Radio hng
perty must be transferred from New Guinea. The victim* father,
gan at $50 and sold for $150. AnIssued to Red Cross
Conklin— George W. Ellcey.
minister, the Rev. William HiiR><*,‘1'^r"ni -'ack.M.n
the old company commander to Octave Burows, at on? time livother 50 acres in Park township
Nunica— Raymorib Benkert.
the new commander, the work to ed and worked at the former Getz
mert,
pastor
of
Second
lh,‘
Iunn
lK'lnK.
th«'
' |Chairmen
at
Meeting
started at $287.50 and sold for
i t;°n "‘ll <,l»'raie on a c-.n-tru,
Ferrysburg—Hannas Meyer.
be completed by Feb. 25.
Temperatures in Holland drop- church,
farm and also was a World war I
$400. There was a part of Lot 8,
Hudsonvulle— Merrin Ayhvorth.
New equipment recently re- veteran.
Corp. Van Dyke was gradual- 1 ,J0!i lx,rnm unl11
Ne;w’\ Solid already has been
Block 68. in Holland city, start- ped 38 degree* in 24 hours, acceived by the Holland unit includes Corp. Burrows wa* credited
cording to officialreports from ed from Zeeland high school and ™unic.iti. n commissionshrc; .- receive! at advance of the Red
ed at $100 and brought $475.
82 new gas masks, metal disk with killingfour Japanese, injurIndividual been- the Fifth St. station.At 11 a m. attended the art institutein Chi-;
Cm's urn f .nd drive which will Coast Guard Station
"dog tags’’ targets and target ing nine and capturing a Japra,°rs a'-s'> are !> ••'today the thermometer stood at cago. He was hung in Flint at i 01
m iM'.iw.a county in March,
Dr. Boiman It Appointed 8 degrees above which also was the time he was
^ar>; R'-^e Ouef Jacob Win
frames for outdoor firing. New anese mountain gun. He was up for
Prof 1’aul K llmkamp. campaign Gets Washing Machine
overcoats and shoes, received last a commission at the tlm? he was
He
was directorof the Institute
r,‘I)0rU‘<ltoday's minimum. Wednesday at
Federal Meat Inspector
u' ,ir'sl 0^IC1;,1 bmade tst chairman for southern Ottawa, Through the generosity of Hol- fall, were issued to the men last killed. A brother,Bill Burrows, is
11 a.m. the temperaturewas 46 of Arts there for five
'111(1
H
\
lands retail merchants,the Hol- week, Major Rowan reported.
Dr. H. Busman, North shore degrees with a 28 degree miniOther relatives.besides
,W() P0’1''0 « ruuser, to H e
stationed at a camp in Louisiana.
drive, who retired three years ago
PreiniM' mi' lor the drive in land coast guard station ha* been
mum
earlier in the morning. parents, are a brother, Russell| '(Vrie '''j''01 J111’ a*)0U1 'n
which S.31 \3o u,|| he sought in furnished with a washing machine.
after having served nearly 42
a
today. The fire was at
ston, La., he was sent to AustraForecasts today were for contin- Van Dyke of Rochester.N. Y
years in the U. S. department of
K Dunn Manufacturing 0> the count' were continuedWed- When the retail merchants de- Serving Ten Days in
lia and later to New Guinea.
ued cold and snow. The temper- and a sister, Miss Dorothy Van
agriculture as an inspector under
413 Wes’t 21th St. where som< rvsday night when sectional cided to do away with Christmas Jail on Liquor Count
Miss Bernice Meyer of Holland,
ature at 1:30 p.m. remained at 8 Dyke of Grand Rapids.
civil service, left on Wednesday
ehairnvn !o: the southern area lighting for the 1942 holiday searags caught lire. The blu/e U,L.
u,;.
degrees.
hi* girl friend, last heard from
Grand
Havrii,
Feb.
11
(Special)
for Flint to start work as s fedson.
it
was
agreed
that
the
$500
out when firemen armed an,l nict at !d<‘ Red t’rxKs production
—William Sporrs, 63, Ooopers- him 10 weeks ago next Wedneseral meat inspector.
Juliana Sends Layette
no damage resulted, lirenwn re- center m tile Temple building to in the Chamber of Commerce budville, arraignedbefore Justice day.
Recalled to active duty under Charles H. Heneveld To
get
would
be
used
to
help
the
war
receive
supplies
and
instruction*.
ported.
To
Baby
in
Grandville
Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville He received his education at
civil service, he will inspect st
The two cruisers were eruis.ng Prof 11 nkarnp. who presided,out- effort.
packing plants the meat which the Report as Aviation Cadet
Grandvillo,Fob
Gan ab,)U, l!t, (,lv uhon Ihc lu,. lined he program.
The retail merchants supplied Wednesday afternoon on a charge the former Hope high school.
government is purchasing for the
Charles H. Heneveldof Central Wayne Vandcr Ploeg was born
wa> romui<1 rhn vv<llt
"We Inve a large sum to raise the CTT students with candy, cig- of furnishing liquor to minors, Other relatives, besides the
armed forces.
park, who recently received his the day that Princess Juliana's immediately to the .scene u;<on and all d >ru: ‘>ns from individuals arettes, magazines and newspapers was fined $10 and costs of $4.70 parent* are two sisters, Harriet
Hi* family will remain at the notice to report for trainingas an third baby arrived in Canada nr.
radioed nvstructiom of Sgi. Rano and oigam/a ion.' are welcome," from tlu* fund. Then came word with an alternativeof 10 days in and Marian.
home here. He will return to Hol- aviation cadet with the army air today— according to an old Dutch U\ TlK ck
Prof. I link amp said. "Chock* that the coast guard station was the county jail upon hi* plea of
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special)
land only on occasionalweek-ends. corps, left Tuesday for San An- custom— he possessed a complete,
In making tests of the new .-.et, should be made out to the Rod badly in need of a washing ma- guilty. Unable to pay the $14.70, —Two residents of this vicinity
tonio, Tex.
hand-made layette sent to him one of the police cruisers, u.lti Cross War lurid ind 'em to Ot- chine but unable to obtain one he will serve the jail term.
have been killed in action against
He is a graduate of Holland with the compliments of Juliana. De tec live Sgi. Finest Bear and ,0
from the government.
the Japanese on New Guinea,
Youtli Whose Auto Hit
bank."
Sporrs
was
arrested
by
the
high school and attended the
A good second-handwashing sheriffs department Wednesday according to telegrams received
Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. GerMr
Ryder,
was
sent
to
Grand !
~
Two Trainees Is Fined
South Bend College of Commerce. rit Vander Ploeg, was Ixirn in
machine was uncovered in Holland
by their wives from Adjutant
Haven where broadcasts fmm Air Raid Wardens End
and Is alleged to have bought
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) Prior to his enlistment he was Zeeland hospital Jan. 19. His Holland were easily picked up
and purchased for $45.
general Ulio in Washington,D. C.
.
.
r*
.
liquor and given it to Bertran
-Donald Walsh, 17, 616 Lake affiliatedwith the Associates In- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. An- A test was made at Zeolarvitraining in rlTSt Aid
They are Sgt. Francis Pitre, 27,
Budai and Daniel Haas, both 18, husoand of Mrs. Margaret Pitre,
Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge vestment Co. of South Bend and drew Vander Ploeg, had read in
where
the
test
broadcast
was
With
Ray
Sodorberg
as
in- Rainbow Girls Plan
who were arraigned before Erwin route 2. Spring Lake, reported
of leaving the scene of an aoci traveled extensively for the firm. a Dutch newspaper that Juliana
easily
.vtnictor,the following air raid
Tuesday
on similar charges. The killed Nov. 30: and Sgt. Raymond
Since his enlistment Aug. 17, 1942 would send gift* to any child
dent when arraigned before Juswardens have completed their Future Meetings
he has been employed by the Hol- born on the day Princess Margriet
latter two are alleged to have B lease, 28, husband of Mrs. Edith
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
At a regular meeting of Holstandard I.rst aid course as ofland Furnace Co. at plant No. 5.
furnished younger boys with the Blease who resides with Mr. and
Franclscaarrived, if one of the Step-Father of
afternoonand paid $25 fin* and
ferod by the American Red Cross: land Rainbow assembly No. 16,
He is the son of Gerrit E. Hene- parents was a native born Holliquor.
Mrs. Frank Carskavon of Ferrys$4.70 costs. Walsh's operator’s
Zickler Passes
Bert Boo-. Henry Busscher, Tuesday night, a new girl wa*
veld and when in Holland made hi* lander.
burg, reported killed Dec. 5.
license was suspended for 90 home with his sister, Mrs. Bernard
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Carl
Zicklcr, 472
Buurman.
Henry
J. De Boe, elected to receive the degrees ft
Sgt. Pitre’* twin brother, Frank,
Gary’s father wa* born in The
day*.
the
order.
Initiation
will
be
heTd
Mist Jessie Olsen Gets
Keefer of Central park.
Netherlandsand the grandfather Columbia Ave, left today for CieorBe f:,landcr. B. H. Harris, at the next regular meeting on
was killed Feb. 22, 1942, at PineWalsh, who was arrested by
ville, La.t while on his way. to
served his queen and princess Cleveland, O., after receiving Se,h Kalkman. Henry Looman, March 9.
Call for Duty in Spars
city police about 1 am. Wednesword of the sudden death of Mr. 3J>hn Porkoskl-Andrew Postma,
for 2i years in World war L
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) visit hi* brother at Camp LivingsPlans were made for a combinday, is alleged to have struck
Zickler's step-father, Otto Nuss- ^on Slighter,Raymond L. Smith,
ton. Sgt. Pitre, before he left
ed
birthday
and
backward
party
—Mis*
Jessie Olsen, daughter of
Bernard O'Neil and John Shiodg,
baum which occurred
Pp<'k.^L0|^s \ an Ingen
s Hew Manager
Grand Haven with the national
Funeral Saturday (or
to be held Feb. 25. Following the Ueut. Col. and Mrs. George Land Comie J. Westrate.
trainees at the United States
following a heart attack.
guard*, was employed at the CamGrand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special)
meeting
a
short
inogram
was
Olsen,
haa
received
notice
to
recoast guard training station at -Chtriei A. Rarrick of Jackson Muikegon County Man
Mrs. Nussbaum, before her
field ManufacturingCo.
presented including a piano selec- port in Detroit Tuesday, Feb.. 16,
Grand Haven, on Harbor Ave. has been appointed manager of
Cooifersville.
Feb. 11— Funeral marriage to Mr. Nussbaum a few Port Sheldon Caucus
tion by Melba Gordon and i vo- to take her physical examination
Waleh told officers he did not the U. S. , Employment . service servicesfor John Henning, 60, life- years ago, was a resident of Holcal solo by Ruth Pierson ac- and mental test for enlistment in Wildcat Oil
see the two boys but after he office in Grand Haven, effective long resident of Ravenna township, land for some time and has sev- To Be Held in March
companied by Kay Simpson.
the Spars. Mias Olsen, who made
Candidate* for the April elechad struck them he turned ofi Feb. 10. He succeed* Paul Van Muskegon county, who died Wed- eral friends here.
Drilled Eatt of
Funeral
services
will
be
held
her application about two week*
tion
in
Port
Sheldon
township
his lights and drove to his hone. RypctvSi,
-ffth
nesday morning at his home, will
Drillingof a wildcat oli well on
BECOMES
LIEUTENANT
ago, is now employed by the Otwill be chosen at a caucus March
Hie youths received slight bruises.
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from Saturday in Cleveland.
the farm of Sage Ver Hoeven on
Nunica, Feb. 11— Judson Bal
FALL KELLS WORKER
tawa
county
ration
board.
Her
13 at 2 p.m. in the town hall, dua, son of Mr. and Mr*. E. S.
the Kammeraad funeral home
the 32nd St. road, about three
JOBS AVAILABLE
Huron, Feb.
')-Al- with burial in Coopersville ceme- Local Banks to Close
accordingto Township Clerk T. Baidu* of Nunica, and star in- brother, George Olsen, is now and one-half
eaet of HoiThe U. S. civil sendee commisR. Richards, 46, Yale carofficer in charge of the lifeboat
G. Chelean.
Drilling
fielder for the Grand Haven Milland 1*
crop
sion is seeking to production
by the Austin teRe Is survivedby the widow, For Lincoln's Birthday
lers baseball team, haa been com- station at Charlevoix and her
8 by
soil
wae killed yes- Mrs. Jennie Henning; two daugh- The People* State bank, Hol- COURT HOUSE TO CLOSE
Development Co.
mlMkmed second lieutenant after brother, Jack, who left with the
Madaliita and
he fell 30 feet from ters, Shirley and Beverly; one land State bank and Ottawa
former nationalguard company
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special)
Ver Hoeven fat
assistants (women). Jn- a scaffold while working on con- itepson, Lawrence Brady, all at County Buildkjg and Loan asin October, 1940, was reported in section 38 of
—Offices in the court house buildobtainedlrom struction at the Dow Magnesium home; two sisters and one brosociation will be closed Friday in ing will be closed Friday in obseriously wounded several month* About 18 Holland
ick Klein at Holland post fllBei.Corp. ^lant at Marysville!
ther.
observanceof Lincoln's birthday. servance of Lincoln's birthday.
brirt
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Challenging Address Is

Can

Heard by Century Club
A

IM

Use of

11,

Trahiiif School Beinf

To be 87 Sunday lions Told About

Hold

“A

Monday night

in the

Warm

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Friend

tavern.

Admitting that he dal not know
the answer to the question "What
lias ahead?" the speaker urged
his listeners to back away from
the headlines to get a real picture of events and to consider
those things "of which we may
be sure."
The world has changed more in
the last century and a half than
in the preceding 30 centuries, and
in the past 25 years the change
in the realm of things scientific
and mechanical La most noticeable in the United States,he said.
There are also changes in ideals
and goals -whole groups starting
oat to oreate new ways of life.

for

:

Wil Start Work

0CD Wardens

With 60 persona •present,p

Streets at

Pari

Work

of

training school for air raid war-

Scouts

den* was started Tuesday night
in the American • Legion, club-

philosophy of v*ork. individ-

ual responsibilityand faith was
propounded by Robert Kazmayer,
news commentator,lecturer, author,, in a dynamic addms entitled
Challenge of a Changing
World," presented before members of the Holland Century club

1948

Grand Haven. Feb. 11 (Special)
- In an opinion filed in circuit
court Saturday by Presiding
Judge Cornelius J. Hoffius, who
heard the ' proofs in the case of
Irwin H L’nverzagt.et al. against
Georgtc E. Miller, the bill of complaint was dismissed with costs In
favor of the defendant to he taxed.
Judge Hoffius held that Miss Miller. who inherited certain real
estate in Macatawa park from her
father the late Swan A. Miller,
has a right to limit the number
of persons who can and who cannot travel the streets and roads
over the property in question for
the purpose of delivering goods,
etc Tins is considered a blow to
the cottage owners and a victory
for Miss Miller.
In disposing of the case Judge
Hoffius stated: "Merchants,
tradesmen and peddlers have no
right to use the roads, streets,
drives or alleys as public thoroughfares; defendant is permitted to
license merchants, tradesmen and
peddlers for the right to use the
roads, streets, drives and alleys of
Macatawa park, but the license fee

In honor of national Boy Scout
week. Scout ExecutiveJoieph C.
Arnold of Holland addreasedthe
Holland Lions club Tuesday noon
at Its regular luncheon meeting
in the

Warm

Friend tavern.

By way of clarifyingthe statement that the scout troop bring*
out the fullest expreislonof a boy,
Mr. Arnold showed how hoW)Ie*
bring out the desire to create
something;how first aid courae*
make boys helpful; and how the
boy is taught how to get along
with other people.

Mr*. Derk Riemersma, who will
be 87 years old on Sunday, will
celebrate the occasion Saturday
at the home of her son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Riemerama, on route 4, three
mile* north of Holland on US31. Open house will be held from
2 to 5 p.m/In the evening children
and great grandchildrenwill be

An Interestingand amusing
shadowgraph,showing the pulling
of a tooth, was presented by
Scouts Howard Topp, Charles Van
Duren and John Mool. Groans,
sound effects and exclamations
were a part of the show.
Dr. J. E. Cook, scout leader from
Virginia park, with the help of
Scouts Robert Wei ton and Peter

Van Dommelen III, gave a dem-

On New Hangar

rooms.

er* on West 24th Strest preliii)- >
Inary to paving has been obtained
from the War ProductionBoard
and that this work should be compie ted by early summer. In view
of this, the Committee recommended that the City Engineer be
instructed to prepare the necessary plans, specifications
and estimate of coat for paving with concrete and also an alternate estimate for paving with sheet
asphalt on a concrete base. The
plans and estimate to be on a
street having a paved surface 36
feet wide.

Constructionwork on the new
hangar at the Park township airport Ls expected to start within
the next day or so, now that fix
trusses to be used in the new
building have arrived In Holland.
The trusseswere deliveredMonday and later were transported to
Adopted.
the ainxirt. The new hangar, 85 by
Committee on Public Buildi
id Property reported
72 feet, will be located just west and
ities were shown. The second
J. W. Hobeck who has the contract
of the present hangar.
class will be held Feb. 16 in the
The Essenburg Building and for paving River Ave. from 4 th
American Legion clubrooms at Lumber Co. holds the contract for St. to Madison Place, has re8 p.m. All wardens are urged by the constructionof the new hangar. quested permissionto place a
Chief Air Raid Warden T. P. The Ottawa county board of sup- stock pile of material on the cityRhodes to be present.
ervisors last Oct. 7 appropriated owned lot bn the Southeastcor$10,000 to permit improvementsat ner of River Avenue and 2nd St.
the airport and allow a more ex- during paving operations, that he
expect* to begin in the early
tensive use of the airport.
Trie civilian defense setup in
the nation, state and local communities was explained by Richard Martin. Joe Moran discussed
the air raid wardens’ organization and its duties.Establishment,
training and duties of air raid
wardens in their communitieswas
explained briefly by Leon Moody.
Three films of wartime activ-

<

CapL John Vyn

Work on the new hangar has
been held up because of the delay
in obtaining the necessary trusses.

Returns to GH.

T

spring.

It was the recommendation of
the Committee that the request
be granted.
Adopted.

Personals

onstration of the scout’s oath,
Communicationsfrom Boards
Grand Haven. Feb. 11 (Special)
and City Officer*
scout salute and the scout law.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The two boys al*o demonstrated —CapL John (Bud) Vyn, who is
The claims aproved by the folism— fascism, communism, naziJack Oosterbaan, son of Mr. and lowing boards were certified to
the applicationof the head band- with the army transportation
Lsm— has been obvious, but here
corps, arrived in Grand Haven Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan, route 3, is the Common Council for payment:
age and the shoulder bandage.
present.
Pvt. Alvin Huysor, son of Mr.
in the United States the changes
charged shall he reasonable in
$4,824.68
Lion Eddie Albers who is sta- Sunday from Washington, D. C., home on a seven-day furlough. Hospital Board ................
Mrs Riemersma is the widow of
have come with startlingsudden- and Mrs. C. S Huysor of Park St.. amount and uniform within such
245.46
tioned at Fort Benning, Ga., was to spend about a week with his He ls stationed at Anacoatiana- Library Board ................
the
late
Derk
Riemersma
who
Zeeland,
is
now
stationed
at
Fort
ness and few have realized the
class or type of business as the
an honored guest of the club. family. Capt. Vyn has a 10-day val air station. Washington,D.C. Park and Cemetery Bd. .. 1,392.42
George G Meade He was inducted licensee may carry on In Maca- died six years ago last Dec. 2. She
trends, he declared.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, Board of Public Works .. 8,301.03
Ernie Post gave a report of the leave and is to report back to
‘In the past, savages have on Aug. 25, 1942 and was at Fort tawa park and in line with the has been a member of First Re- war bond and stamp committee’s Washington Feb. 16 when he will route 1, left yesterday for St.
Allowed. (Said claims on file In
fought with Inefficienttools Custer and Camp Wheeler, Ga. Ho rules and regulations as hereto- formed church for about 22 years. work. The speaker was introduc- receive an assignment.
Petersburg. Fla. They will visit Herks office for public InspecShe- has seven children. Bert
against civilizedgroups, but to- was bom in Zeeland, June 15, 1921 fore enforced."
He arrived in this country last their son, James Stallkamp,stu- tion.)
ed by Bill Nies who is the program
Riemersma
of Beeehwood.Mrs. M.
day the barbarians have weapons and received his education in Zooweek and Mrs. Vyn met him in dent at Florida Military academy, Board of Public Works reportThere has been much controchairman for February.
and organization,"as good or bet- land public school and in the Bor- versy for many years over the Bazan of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Peter
Washington and together they and Mrs. Stailkamp's mother, Mrs ed the collection of $21,888.26;
ter than ours,” which he called culo school. Before his induction right of the Macatawa Park Co and Zeerip of Holland, Dick Riemerspent several days there before Annie Perkins,who is spending the City Treasurer - $82,414.86 for
"streamlined, mechanized,indus- he was employed at the Chris- later on that of the late Mr. Miller sma of Grand Rapids, Charles of Fennville Couple Is
winter in the south.
coming to Grand Haven.
miscellaneous collections, and
Craft Corp.
trializedsavagery."
to limit the number of persons route 4, Mrs. Will Mickley ahd Married in Allegan
Capt. Vyn has been with the
Mrs. Richard Elhart of West $702.96 for tax collections.
"We must remember,” declarwho might sell and deliver goods Mrs. Marine Caauwe of Holland.
transportation corps, a new divi- 17th St, ls confined to Holland
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Fennville, Feb. 11 (Special)
Tbere are 27 grandchildren and
ed the speaker, "that In war and
charged with the amounts.
to cottage owners. Miss Miller has
sion of the army, since last June hospital beeause of illness.
The
marriage
of
Miss
Ruth
J.
34
great
grandchildren.
peace, 'totalltarianiam
Is the greatGerk presented report from
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetje of
insisted upon her right to say who
and in July left for overseas. This
Me Carty, daughter of Henry Me corps deals with rail, motor truck route 2 anoxince the birth of a Gty Inspector Wiersemn giving a
est striking force that has ever
shall and shall not be permitted
Carty of Fennville, to Edward J- and eteamshlptransportation,set- daughter. Betty Lou. on Monday resume of his activitiesduring
been developed. We may be grateto go over the streets and deliver Aiks 15 Thousand in
Knoll, of Fennviile, was solem- ting up bases, warehouses, etc.
ful that Russia is our ally, for it
goods, while many of the cottage
at the Lampen Maternity home. January.
nized in Allegan, at the home of
is significant that It took the
owners felt that they would like to OtUwa Accident Suit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kuipers
Capt. Vyn has been in the BritAccepted and filed.
followers of totalitarian Stalin
buy from anyone they desired and
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 Special) Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wilson, on ish Isles and Africa and is the route 6. announce the birth of an
Gerk reported that pursuant to
to atop Germany."
the suit was brought to determine —Suit ha* been commenced in Friday, Feb. 5. 'Diey were at- first Grand Haven man to arrive eight pound daughter born Feb. 6 instructionsnotice has been given
Dubbing Hitler a "mathematiMiss Miller'sright.
circuit court by Mamie Moore, tended by Mr. and Mr*. Wilson. back to this country from Africa, at the home.
of the proposed vacatingof the
cal Improbability,"and "the greatMrs. Knoll is a native of Fenn- He stated that this country lookRuth Kole, Mrs. Ruth Bru&se alley between 31st and 32nd
wife of Robert Moore. Sr, Grand
est rabble rouser who ever lived,"
and Mrs. Irvin Woltman, all of Streets running from Geveland
Rapids, against the Oldberg Mfg ville. and was graduatedfrom the ed very good to him.
Miss Koeman Engaged
Mr. Kaxmayer described the emoVyn was associated with the Holland, left today on a vacation Avbnue east a* far as the east
Co. and Trygvl Knutson, both of local high school and of W-M.CE.
tionalism of his hold on the Gerboundary of South West Heights
To N. H. Klomparens
Grand Haven, in which plaintiff Kalamazoo. Since then she ha* Interstate Motor Freight service rip to California.
man' pfeopfe,which however, it
Addition.Gerk further reported
In
Grand
Haven
before
entering
taught
Home
Economic*
*t
Boyne
Capt.
Ran
ford
Wenzel
1*
comThe engagement of Miss Beat- seeks $15,000 Judgment against
bolstered by (ear.
rice Ruth Koeman to Nelson H. defendants as the result of in- City and the last two and a half the aervice.
mandmg officer of Co. H (for- that this was the time fa- hearIn every totalitarian country
Klomparens,son of Mr. and Mr*. juries sustained in an automobile years in Lansing. She resigned
merly Co. 305) of the Michigan ing objections,if Any, to raid prothe people have learned the meanposed vacating. Gerk further
Harry Klomparens.80 West 14th accident at 6:30
Nov.
25, from this position last week-end.
State Troops instead of Loren
ing of work and responsibility,
presented affidavitof publication
St., Ls announced by her parents. 1941, on _ M-114 at the south
Mr. Knoll is a native of DuWenzel as reported in Tuesday's of vacating notice.
stated the speaker,and in this
Mr. and Mrs. Ade Koeman of limits of Grand Rapids when’ a buque, la., but has been in Mich
Sentinel.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
war "we must meet them work
Alley ordered vacated, all
route 6. Holland.
Mrs. Edward Freeland. 368 voting Aye.
tractor and trailer, owned by the igan several years, the last four,
Miss Kay Bowman of Grand
fqr work, production for producMr. Klomparens Ls in the U. S. Oldberg firm and driven by a resident of Fennville where he Rapids spent the week-end with West 19Ui St., underwent a mation.” There must be developGerk presented communication
C. G., M. M. M. second clase, and
Knutson, allegedly ran into the is now employed as a derk in the Mrs. Gerald Schippers on 32nd St jor operation in Holland hospital from the Board of Park and Cemment of Individual responsibility,
at present is stationedat San motor vehicle owned by Moore post office. They will live In the The Horizon club council mot Tuesday morning. Her condition etery Trustees, recommending the
with the realization that there
Francisco, Calif. He will complete
ah#!! be no rights and privileges
Pvt Herman C. Plooster,son of his three year enlistment on May and driven at the time by apartment of Gifford Smith, for last night at the Camp Fire of- was reported to be satisfactory purchase of Series "G" Defense
Bonds in the amount of $2,500.00
without the accompanying duties. Mr. and Mrs. Arie Plooster of
Unadelle Anspaugh, Moore’s the present, the home recently fice to make plare for a tea to today.
11. Miss Koeman is employed at
There must be a tightening and
for the Perpetual Upkeep Fund of
daughter.
purchased by Mrs. Knoll being be held in honor of Miss Stern,
Zeeland, was born in Corsica,S.D., the Adel Precision Products, Loa
field worker, who is coming here
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
hardening if America is to be
rented.
Angeles. Calif.
March 9.
Approved.
strong In war and the peace to Aug. 21, 1920. He was inducted
COUNCIL
The wedding will take place in Fined and Jailed on
into the army Oct. 8, 1942. After
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raffenaud,
follow.
Gerk presented communication
Holland sometime in May.
119 West 16th St . have be-n adfrom the Board of Public Works
'The American working man is leaving Fori Custer Oct. 10, he
Driving Count at G.H.
vised their son, David Raffenaud,
Holland. Mich., Feb. 3, 1943 with an estimate of cost covering
patrioticand hard working.The arrived at Fort Sill. Okla.. Oct. 13.
Grand Haven. Feb. 11 (Special)
where
he
is
receiving
his
basic
Delbert
Fortney
Weds
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
has been promoted to sergeant
The Common Council met in the operation of the Fire Alarm
problem of organized labor, bow—Robert Wayne Steele, 19, Grand
Dr. and Mrs. William Reus and technician. He ls with the U. S. regular session and was called to and Main Sewer Funds for the
eriett will be solved, just as soon and wire communication training.
Muskegon Teacher
Rapids, arraigned before Justice family moved to their home in Army signal corps at Presidio, Cal. order by the Mayor.
He
worked
for
Bennett
Lumber
next fiscal year, with a request
as “we solve the problem of the
Of Interest to friends and re- Howard W. Erwin Monday after- Grand Rapids last week.
Word has been received by Mr
Present Mayor Geerlings, that these amounts be placed in
labor agitator.” The labor union and Manufacturing company in
latives here Ls the marriage of noon on a charge of driving vs bile
leader should be just as respon- Zeeland for three years before his
A sextet of young women from and Mrs. C. Sehaap. 52 East 18th Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Stef- the next Annual Appropriation
Miss
Mary Sharpe of Muskegon his operator'slicense was susinduction.
sible aa the president of a bank,
Hudsonvillehigh school offered St., that their non. the Rev. Ray- fens. Bontekoe, Slagh, De Pree, Bill. The amount requestedfor
and Delbert Fortney of Mt. Pleas- pended, pleaded guilty aryl w^s
mond Sehaap of De Motto, Ind, Mooi. Strcur. Damson. Schepers, the Fire Alarm Fund being
advised the speaker.
special music at the Reformed
ant which took place Saturday in assessed a fine of $10 and cust£
has received a call from the Re- Raymond, Emmick, and the $2,000.00,and for the Main SewWith work and responsibility Party Is Given for
church
Sunday
evening
during
Saginaw. The ceremony was per- of $3.75, plus 10 days in the counClerk.
formed church at Decatur.
er Fund being— $26,181.95,makthere must be religion. "We can’t
the C.E. meeting and at the
formed by the Rev. Henry Fisch- ty jail.
Devotions vs ere led by Mayor ing a total of $28,181.95.
Shirley Massa has returned to
fight * faith— even a pigan faith Gerrit Van Kampen
Steele, who had given a ficti- evening service.
Referred to the Ways and
her studies at Western Michigan Geerhngs.
'—Without a better faith," he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Kamp- er at the manse of the First
,Mrs- H. Hall entertained a
tious name to state polev ofUcers,
Presbyterian church.
Minutes read and approved.
Means Committee.
college of Education after spendMr. Kazmayer concluded his ad- en entertained a group of relatMr. Fortney, who is engaged In was issued a summon* on IS- 16 group of women at her home ing a few days at the home of
Petition*and Accounts
Gerk reportedBonds and Indress with a word about the post ives and friends Monday evening
in Wright township on May 29, Wednesday afternoon.
Clerk presented report from terest coupons due and presented
war world. "When peace comes, In honor of their son. Gerrit. who the oil business in Mt. Pleasant,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M
1942. When he failed u* iv>;x.nd
Mrs. Marvin Palm bos, who has
The Hartford Steam Boiler In- for payment in the amount of
our struggle in America is just celebrated his birthday annivers- Ls a former Ottawa county resid- to the summons officer* found that
Massa, 299 West 13th St.
ent and at one time served as
spent several weeks at the Sunbeginning," be said. "We must ary and who also is leaving for
The Rev. Victor J. Maxam, spection and Insurance Company $2,789.50.
sheriff of the county. Mrs. Fort- the address Steele had given was shine sanitorium in Grand Rapids,
covering a recent inspectiono£ the
Ordered paid.
learn ‘that there Is something army service on Thursday The
pastor
of the East WN Harmon boiler at the Holland Hospital.
the location of a remet er\ Fur- i* now at the hospital in Ann
Motions and Resolutions
greater than •‘American business, guest of honor receivedmany ney is a member of the faculty
Reformed diurch, New York, and
ther investigation, through the
Mr. E. A. Mumford representbecause there is somethingworse gifts. Games were played with of Muskegon Central Junior high license plates on Sterlr'sc.ir. re- Arbor to undergo two more oper- family are visiting with their The report expressed appreciation for having complied with a ing the MichiganMutual Liability
,
thin a depression and taxes. We prizes going to Henry Bredeweg school.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John previous recommendationand Insurance Company appeared besulted in apprehending Sin-le, who
Mrs.
Leona
Grit
is
spending
are iota* *;have to rebpWHate and Nelson Koning. A two-course
Maxam and Mrs. A. Karsten. stated that no further conditions fore the Council in the interest
was immediatelytaken into jusFirst Birthday Is
two weeks with her husband. Pvt.
Ehrope/ and we will have to pay, lunch was served.
tice court. Hus operator* cen.se
They arrived in Holland by train were observed that require at- of having the Gty of Holland
Henry
Grit,
at
an
army
air
base
because wo have the wealth with
Those present were Mr. and
had been suspendedas the poult
last Thursday. Rev. Maxam ami tention at this time.
Celebrated at Party
purchase their Compensation Inwhich to pay.”
Mrs. John E. Bredeweg. Mr. and
at Columbia. SC.
Accepted and filed.
sons, Donald and Dale, will resurance rather than carry it
Valorie Gene Knoll celebrated of traffic violationsand acci^trs. J. D. French presided and Mrs. Henry Bredeweg. Gerrit
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herbert
DomBos
dents.
Clerk presented applicationand themselves as is being done at the
turn to New York Thursday, Feb.
her
first
birthday
anniversary
at
Introduced the speaker.
Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. John
are the happy parents of a baby
11, while Mrs. Maxam will re- bond of Vern Hyma and Arthur present time.
Aa an opening feature of the Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van a partv given by her mother, Mrs.
girl.
Mr. Mumford submitteda tenPercy
Knoll.
240
West
11th
St.. Frederick H. Den Herder
main
with her mother. Mrs. Kar- Cook d/b as Checker Cab Co. for
program,Robert Cavanaugh,head Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. J. Roelofs entertained
a license to operate taxicabs in tative quotation of $1,442.00based
Monday
afternoon.
Gifts
were
presten. Who Ls ill in Holland hosof the voice departmentof Hope Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred GarveMrs. Paul Nederveld and Mrs.
the City of Holland; also applica- on the last three years experience
pital.
college,sang a group of vocal link, Mr. and Mrs. Ei!>ert Van sented and a two course lunch was Marries Dorothy Wright
L- Van Rhee at her home Tuesserved from a decoratedtable.
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
11
Spec:
il)
Corp. Kendall D Lehman, sta- tion and bond of John Streur and in the City. This quotation does
solos which were well received by Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Children present were Charlene — AnnouncementIs made of ihe day afternoon.
tioned
at Pyote. Tex. with the John Straatsma for taxicab li- not cover the Department of the
tiie group. His numbers were Doolittle, Alberta Laarman, Anna
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder of army air force, arrived Monday at cense
Board of Public Works and on this
Furchestram,
Joyce,
Elaine
and
marriage
in
a
simple
wedding
"Droop Not, Young Lover," by Laarman, Henry Laarman, Rena
Referred to License Committee. basis, it was estimatedthat the
Joan Peters. Donald Ira Miles, ceremony at four o'clock Satur- Zeeland spent Sunday with Mr. the home of his parents. Mr ami
Handel; ‘Tha Cr•dles,,, in French; Bredeweg, Cecil Terpstra, Roger
Reports of Standing Committees net annual premium to the Gty
and Mrs. Hiram Vande Bunte.
Mrs. John Smidt of Hamilton for
"Sylvia,”.by Speaks; and the en- Nlenhuis,Celesta Vanden Berg, Larry and Linda Smith, Larry day afternoon of Frederick H.
Civic Improvement Committee would be approximately$1,442.00
Tuesday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kammeraad,
Sandra
Van
Langea seven-day furlough.
Den Herder, Ottawa count > treascore, "Datfly. Boy," arranged by Floyd Wiersma, Orley Van Dyke,
reported that they have had a for carrying this risk.
velde
and
Sharon
Boerigter.
MothBen
Heuvelman
visited
with
Mr.
urer,
son
of
Mr
and
Mr*
John
H.
Mrs.
Ivan
Munson,
who
has
Weatherly. He was accompanied Nelson Koning. Joe Van Kampen,
meeting with the Civic Improve
Mr. Mumford cited several
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
Edwin Schufi, Elmer Hirdes, ers at the party were Mesdamea Den Herder. 519 rim ton Street, and Mrs. Gerrit T. Van Dam in been teaching in Fremont, spent ment Committee of the Chamber cities in the State of Michigan
Charles Furchestram,J M. Peters and Miss Dorthy E. U right of Oakland.
the
past
week
with
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Meul- Johnny Garvelink;Donald Jay
of Commerce and discussed post- that are carrying their CompenLast week Saturday evening Ray Hoek, and has left to join
Conemaugh, Pa , daughter of Mr.
en. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone and Van Kampen, Marcia Ann Doo- and Louis Miles.
war projectsand wished to report sation Insurance with their Comand Mrs. Harvey E. Wright, of Miss Evelyn Van Noord enter- her husband. Lieut. Munson staMiss Cathalene M^rsen formed little and Melva Schutt.
some progress on this matter.
pany.
East Brady. Pa
tained with a party at her home tioned in Atlanta, Ga. Mrs MunFarewell Dinner Honors
the reception ahd social commitHaims and Accounts CommitAfter a few question*, it was
The marriage was performed in in honor of the Misses Jane and son is the former Miss Marjorie tee reported having examined
tee.
moved by Alderman De Pree,
Gerrit
Van
Langevelde
Last.
the
home
of
the
groom's
parents
Greetings Sent Juliana
Evelyn Reus who are leaving for
claims in the sum of $11,891.20,
by Emmick, That the
A farewell dinner was given by Rev. J. V. Roth of the Pres- Grand Rapids.
John Cooper and Elmer J and recommended payment there- seconded
matter
be
referred to the ComLearns Grandson Is
On Holland’s Birthday
Monday evening at The Mooring byterian church before an altar Mrs. James Besteman was Schepers,both of Holland,have of
mittee on Ways and Means toOn
the 96th annversary of the by the James A. Brouwer Ca, In banked with ferns and .salmon
Missing in Africa Area
taken to a hospitalin Grand left on a business trip to IndianAllowed.
gether with the Gty Attorney.
founding of Holland Tuesday, the honor of Gerrit J. Van langevelde. pink gladioli in the preface of
apolis, Cincinnati and Louisville
Street Committee reported that
Council adjourned.
Rapids last week where she *ubMr. and Mrs. D. J. KlomparNetherlandsPioneer and Histori- an employe who will leave Wed- the immediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos, 50 East a permit to construct storm sewOacar Peterson, city clerk.
mitted to an operation for apens, 328 Washington Blvd., re- cal foundation, through its secre- nesday for army service. Remarks
The bride was attended by
19th SU received a telephone call
ceived word Tuesday night that tary, Willard C. Wichers. sent a were given by Richard Overway, Mrs. Edward C. Roberts,.sister pendicitis.
from their son, Pvt. Alvin Bos,
Mr and Mrs. Iran Stllwill of and their daughter ami son-intheir grandson, Lieut. Rchert G. telegramto (Yown Princess Juli- Fred Beeuwkes and Will Brouwer. of the groom, and James C Den
Menning. 22, of Pella. la., a ana at Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, The guest of honor was presented Herder of Drayton Plains a Mast- Grand Rapids visited their par- law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Deters
ents, Mr. and Mrs- R. B. Stilwill of Eagle Rock, Calif., Sunday
pilot of the army air corps, has Informing her that "our hearts with gifts from the employes and ed his brother.
been missing in action in the are gladdened by the arrival of the official* of the company.
afternoon. Pvt. Boa is stationed
The bride wore a navy two- Sunday.
Followingthe dinner the group piece suit, trimmed with soutach
northwest Africa area since Jan. Princess Margriet Francisca
In Camp Roberts, Calif., and was
| The telegram, sent to William went bowling at the Lievense braid, with white acccessor.es. Rites Held lor Recluse
spending hw furlough with his
Lieut Menning* wife, Mrs Van Tets. private secretary to Bowling alleys.
Her corsage was of American
sister and brother-in-lawfrom
NON-PARTISANPRIMARY ELECTION
Dolores Menning. received the Juliana, tor delivery to her said
Beauty rosea and narcissus. Mrs. Artist and Poet Here
whose home the call was made.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1943
'The following motorists have
Roberts wore a titian rust dress
new* Sunday. Lieut. Menning. in part: "On behalf of Holland Dr. Wichers Addresses
Funeral services for Ralph Jwith a corsage of yellow roses Schepers, 81, were held Monday paid fines and costs to Municipal
son of the Rev. G. Menning of citizens, the NetherlandsPioneer
MinisterialMeeting
NOTICE it hereby fiTen that a non-partisan primary
and narcissus.
Waupun, Wis., visited bis grand- and Historical foundationconin the Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafDr. Wynand Wichers of Hope
election will be held in the several wards in the City
veys greetings to .you and yours
For going «way the bride wore chapel, with burial in Gr*af*chap fic violations:Henry De Vries, 39,
parent* about a year ago.
487 Lincoln Ave., no operator’s of Holland on Monday, Feb. 15, 1943, for the purpose
and reaffirms our faith that 'Hol- college addressed the Holland a black Btiit with pencil stripe,
He was graduated last year land
cemetery. Mr. Scheper* was found
Ministerialassociationon the sub- black straw hat and white aclicense, $5; Maynard Vander
shall rise again."
of nominating and/or electing the following officers!
from Central college at Pella and
ject "The Church and Taxation," cessories,The couple left on a dead in his home, south of Hol- Yacht, 18, route 4, Holland,illeenlisted immediatelyIn the army
A city clerk, city assessor, city attorney, one superat a meeting held Tuesday at 10 short wedding trip Saturday and land on the old Schepers prop- gal, parking, $1.
air coipa. A letter, dated Jan. John Smith, Brother of
^m. in the parlors of Third Re- returned to Grand Haven Mon- erty, Tate Saturday night by hi*
visor, one member of the Board of Public Works, one
Holland hospital reports the
13, was received by his grandparnephew of Jenison park, Willi* J. following births: A daughter toformed church.
alderman, and one constable in each of tha six wards.
day.
Local Residents, Pies
ants Jan. 2S In wfttich he told of
He especiallyreferred in hi* Mrs. Den Herder, before her Walter*, who summoned hi* cou- day to Mr. and Mrs- Fred DorPolling placas are as follows:
Zeeland, Feb. 11 (Special) —
his experiencesin Africa. Mrs.
talk to the Victory tax. H* traced marriage, taught In the Cone- sin Elmer Schepers of Holland.
gelo, route 5, Holland; a 1<>n
John
Smith, 69, died In the home
Helen Termeer, deputy city clerk,
tlu; relation of the church and
The nephews alternated Ifl visit- today to Mr. and Mrs. J. .Harris
of his son-in-law and daughter, state from the earliest period to maugh schools
1st Ward — Mission Bldg., 74 E. 8th St
1« an aunt of Lieut Menning.
ing him each day.
Steggerda, 284 West 23rd St.; a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Driesenga, of the present time and indicated the
Mr.
Schepers,
a
well
known
GETS ARMY CALL
2nd Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave and
daughter Monday to Mr, , and
Jenison, route 1, Monday after- lines of development In different
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) poet and artist, was a graduate Mi*. James Walters, route 6,
Cdebrata Birthday
1th Street.
noon, after a lingering illness.
countries of the western world. He ^-Gene Rothi, 21/ received a call
of Hope preparatoryschool. For
Holland; a son Monday to Mr.
Survivingare one son, Albert expressed the conviction,at which today to report in Chicago Feb.
many years his poems appeared and Mrs. John Hoffman, 426
At Sapper Party
3rd Ward — Lincoln School, Columbia Ava. and
of Zeeland;two daughters,Mrs. he had arrived after a study of 18 and from there will go to San
in the Holland CKy News. Ht.de. Peter A. Moe* celebrated his
11th Street.
West 23rd St.; a *on Monday
John
Nyhof
of Ovorise] and Mrs. the matter, that the Victory tax Antonio, Tex., to report Feb. 20.'
86th birthday anniversaryMonsigned and birilt the two-room night to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
has
a
very
definite
application
to
He enlisted in the army air corp* cabin In which he -livid alone on
day at a supper In hli home, 210 Driesenga of Jenison; 13 grand4th Ward — Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave.
the salaried worker* of the ChrisAVf. 28. He finishedhis sophomore the edge of a pond In a woods Bakker, ?T8 Vfest 10th St.
.East 12th 8t., with children, children;two brothers, Gerrit
and 19th Street
tian
church.
year at Hope college in 1942.
- grandchildren and hit sister and and William of Holland; one
south of the city.
There was a very definite and
COMMITTEE
ON
APFLE
PIE
slater,
Miss
Jane
LaHuis
of
brother-in-law present.
5th Ward— ChristianHigh School, 19th Street at
The only immediate relatives
strongly expressed opinion that
apFINED FOR INTOXICATION living are the slster-fn4aw, Mr*. San Francisco
Those present were Mr. tnd Mr*. Grand Rapids.
State and Michigan
• ' ,T
the present method of collecting
ple pie committeehalt been formed
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special)
Mr. Smith formerly resided in
Strong, Lorraine and Billy;
the tax is not in harmony with the
Jacob Schepers of Holland and by USO hostesses here, charged
and Mrs/ Adrian Moe*, Dale, Borculo and North Blendon and proper relation of church and —Walter Barry; 48, Grand Ha6th Ward— Longfellow School on 24th Street
several hiece* ahd nephews.’
with making apple pies' to tneet the
and Jimmy; Mrs. John wat a’ member of the North itate.
ven, wm tmlgned Monday afterPoll, at Mid alactioB will ba opan from 7 A.M. to 6
requests of service men in lonely
Bernice; and Mr. and Mn. Blendon Christian Reformed
P.M.
A committee was appointedto noon before Justice Peter Ver It Is hardly fair or even rea* outposts whose recreation needs
Mr. Moe* also ha^ a
present a resoltlon at the April Duin on a. charge of being drunk sonable to condemn a thing, if wr are met by the USO Mobile Ser. Benjamin Hoes of Grand
OSCAR PETERSON, Ch,
meeting embodying the viewr of and paid a fine of $5 and costa’ cannot recOrtfnebtfsoMethtogbet- vice. Consumption Js' at the " rite
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
the associationon {hat point
ter in its place.
of 96-20.
of ten pies for each 18 men.
The development of
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^Expanding Duties

Local

Men

in the Wright

Named

Armed Forces
Of Coast Guard

Field Executive

Miss Barbara Folensbee
Feted at Sorosis Tea

11,

1948

HoHand Mao’s
Motlier Passes

Peter Van Ess and Herman Bos.
Pfc. Robert D. Kuite, stationed
at Brooks Field, Tex., with the
army air force, is spending a 12day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mr*. L Kuite, 632 Michigan Ave.

Mrs. Harold Vao Tongeren,who
Donald W. Kuite, freshman enCharles R- Sligh, Jr., president attended Hope college last »e mas- hoef received many greeting
Grand Haven. Feb. 11 (Special)
A total of 36.5 Inehet ot
]
ter, was hostess at an attractivecards and gifts.
tw0 course —Mrs. Anna Wojahn, 73, died at gineering student at the Univer- fell in Holland
of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout
“
iv appointedtea for members of
sity of Michigan spent hU midCouncil announced Friday that tfie Sorosis eociety Friday after- lunch was aervad at both events 5 a.m. Friday in her home. 1250
was reported today by Btrt l
with
birthday
cakes
with
can- Franklin St., of a heart attack. semester vacation with his parGeorge H. Wright of Saugatuck noon in the homa of her parHistory of Service
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite, 632 local weather observer,
dle* as the main feature.
She
was
born
in
Bromberg,
had been selected as field execu- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fetter,
monthly report on local
Mrs. Piagenhoefis in excellent Germany, Dec 16, 1869. and came Michigan Ave.
121 East 30th St. The affair
Outlined in Address
Miss Sophia Dekker, Miss Edna conditions.
tive to assist Scout Executive honored Miu Barbara Dee Fpl- health after a serious Illness a to Grand Haven from Chicago 40
The snowfall was the larCMt ti
By G.H. Lieutenant
Joseph C. Arnold for the coming ensbee, senior at Hope and first year ago. Her husband, Nick years ago. She was a member of Volkers, Helene Volkers. Hilda
the five years covered in his !*•
Genz.nk
and
Francis
Volkers
St.
Paul's
Evangelical
and
Reterm president of the sorority, Piagenhoefdied in 1938.
year.
Lieut, (jg) Galavin of the US.
formed church and its Ladies Aid motored to Fort Custer t0 visit port as only 1&2 inch*# Ml in
whose engagement to Jsy Rolsnd
Mr.
Wright
has
been
an
active
1942. 13.5 inches in 1941, SOS
coast guard training station at
society.
Pvt. Justin Volkers.
acouter in the Ottawa-AlleganKspengs of New Brunswick Theo- League /or Soroico
Grand Haven, in an address delivSurvivors are the hu-xband. Pvt. Laverne Wlersma, instru- Inches in 1940 and 23 tndMI
logical
seminary,
New
Brunscouncil for the past 11 years. At
'
ered Thursday noon to members
Reinhold Wojahn; two sons. Paul ment man af McDill Field, Tamwick, N. J., was announced by Groups Meet Jointly
present he U attending the scout
of the HoHand Rotary club, exThe precipitationamounted .9#
of
Holland
and
Edward
of
Chi- pa, Fla., is spending a 15-day furher parents, Major and Mrs.
The Girls’ League for Service cago; two daughter*. Mrs. Fred
plained the duties of the coast
executive'straining school at
2.4 Inches on 19 days and for dUMT
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Bradley
Folensbee of Fort
years was, 1942, 1.8 inchat on -41
guard and gave a brief history of
Mendham, N.J. and will be ac- Devens, Mass., during the holi- of Bethel church met jointlywith Slang and Mrs Paul Ambler,
the Girls' League of Fourth both of Lansing; 14 grandchiklren; Mrs. Nick Wlersma, 252 Fair- days; 1941, 2.46 inches on 14'di*;
the service.
tively on the job March 15.
days.
church Thursday night. Gertrude 10 great-grandchildren; two sla- banks Ave.
Activitiesof the coast guard in
1940, 2.71 Inches on 20' daya;
Tea
was
poured
by
Merry
HadMembeni of the coast guard re- 1939, 2.65 on 15 days.
Nsgelkerk led in devotionsand ters, Mrs. Richard Kind and Mr*.
peace time, he said, includesuper-..<®
den who assisted the hostess. a trio composed of Mrs. Harold
serve and the coast guard auxilvision of whaling, sealing and
January’s maximum temperaIda Evans, both of Chicago.
Forming
an attractivecenterpiece Schaap, Mrs. Peter Veltman and
iary,
at
their
joint
meeting
fiahing, ice patrol, weather patture was 39 on Jan. 24 and 26 and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
for the table was a graceful ar- Miss Eleanor Meyer sang "Steal
Thursday night iri the city hall, the minimum was 5 beta* on Jan,
rol, livesaving and shore patrol.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Q.
Moerdyke
and
rangement
of
daffodils,
narcissi, Away" and "Living for Jesus."
heard lectures on lines, cables 27. Maximum and minimum temHowever, in war time, the coast
AI Annis, fireman second class, son from Grand Rapids spent iris and fern. Refreshments featand ground tackle by Oomdr. perature* for other years foUanr
A book review, "From the Forguard operates under the navy deKenneth Campbell and Vice 1942, 45 and 5 below; 1941/11
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
partment and submarine patrol, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Annis, Sunday with their parenU, Mr. ured dainty decoratedcake* and est" by Amy Carmicaelwas given
sandwiches.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Martinie.
Comdr. Mart Michielson.
by
Mr*.
A.
De
Roo«.
Following
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
De
Pree
and 11 above; 1940, 41 and ll'toconvoy duty and many other mar- 174 East Fifth St., was bom in
The flowers were later sent to the program games were played of route 1 announce the birth of
Gerrit Easenburg. 39, 235 West low; 1939, 57 and 4 beta*.
Sunday guests at the home of
4 Ine activities are^added to the du- Edmore, Mich. Feb. 4. 1911. He
Yvonne
Yntema,
freshman
memand refreshment! were served.
ties.
a son, Roger Dale. Friday In 25th St, was treated in Holland The month’s average maximum
was graduated from Holland Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheyne were Mr.
Having the honor of being- the High school and has had one half and Mrs. Leon Cheyns, and Mr. ber of the society, who is conLampen's Maternityhome. A son hospital this forenoon for an In- temperature was 29.13 and for
valescing in Holland hospitalfrom
oldest branch of the armed serwas also bom there on Friday to jured second finger of the left other years was 33.1 in 1941 Mil
year at Hope college. He volun- and Mrs. Den me Cheyne and baby an appendectomy.During the Miss Ortman Is Engaged
vice in the United States, the
from
Athena and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Henr\ Haverdink hand, including the loss of the in 1941. 26.2 in 1940 and MS to
teered for service Nov. 6, 1942
afternoon a round robin letter
coast guard was founded in 1790
nnll, which he suffered while at 1939. The average maximum temof 111 West 28th St.
and
at present is attending Kenneth Cheyne from Allendale. composed of cheery paragraphs To Pvt. James Boersen
to stop smugglingVarious duwork
at the Chris-Craft Co. perature was 14.55 and for other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Salisbury
and
Mr.
sod
Mrs.
J.
H.
Ortman
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
August
Sohippa,
the U.S naval technicalschool at
from members present, was writyears wa.s 20.3 in 1942, 21i in
ties have been added, the latest
plant.
Navy Pier taking an aviation Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch from Grand ten to Miss Yntema. Several girls Holland, route 6, announce the Jr., of Whistler Ala., arrived
1
1941, 14.5 in 1940 and 211 in
of which has been the office of
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Code
Dalengagement
of
their
daughter,
here
Friday
to
visit
Mr
Schippa's
machinist mate course. He realso called at the hospital to *ee
1939. This gave January an nr*
captain of the port in 1941. The
man
and
Miss
Effie
Berghorst
Johanna,to PvL James Boersen, parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
erage temperatureof 21.84 and
name "Coast Guard’ was first ceived .his basic training at from Zeeland were Sunday sup- Vomie.
Sorosites
attending
the
affair son of Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Boer- Scbippa, Sr., 312 East Sixth St.,
Great
Lakes
Before
leaving
for
for other years was 26.7 in 1M8*
used in 1915, he said
per guests of their parents, Mr. included Mary Elizabeth Aid- sen ot Oakland. Pvt. Boersen is and other relatives.Corp Peter
28.4 in 1941, 20.5 in 1940 and 29.6
At the present time, many sail- service he was army ordnance and Mrs. W. Berghorst.
rich, Rosanna Atkins, Elaine stationed at
Blanding, Schippa is expected to arrive here
in 1939.
ing vessels are used by the coast man at Karr MattressC^.
Pvt. John Dryer from Camp Bielefeld, Janet Bogart, Natalie Fla.
today from Fort Lewis, Wash,
During January, Ihera wart flva
guard against the submarinemen- r'T'-..;
Custer spent Saturday night and Bosman, Betty De Vries, Mias
Fall
on a furlough.
ik'
clear days, 10 partly cloudy diyi
ace. The absence of motors and
Sunday with relativeshere. Early Folensbee, Margaret Friesema,
The followingmotorists have
and 16 cloudy days. For other . 1
the presence of the latest soundSaturdaymorning a baby girl was Merry Hadden, Mary Lou Hem- Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Haight paid fines and costs to Municipal
i
War savings bond sales for Jan- years, it was, 1942, four CtaUr,
ing devices make them ideal for
bom to Pvt. and Mrs, Dryer at mes, Lois Mary Hlnkamp, Ruth Feted on Anniversary
Judge Raymond L. Smith for uary amounted to 5157,635, the eight partly cloudy and 19
this dangrous work, he related.
the Holland hospital.
Joldersma,Fritzi Jonkman, NorMany coast guardsmen are used
days; 1941. two clear, tight
Mr and Mr*. Ira E. Haight, traffic violations. Peter Botsis,
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- ma Lemmer, Elsie Parsons, Phyl- 1291* East Eighth St., were honor 41, route 4, Holland, no operator's local war bond committeereported cloudy and 21 cloudy days;
in the operating of landing barges
Friday.
horst and daughters, Mrs. Henry lis Pelgrim, Bobbie Roozen, Milone clear, two partly cloudy aMj
in places like the Solomon islands
guests at a party given Thursday- license, $5; Mrs. Harold C. StekeLuurtsma and Miss Henrietta dred Scholten, Jean Shiffner,Bar- evening in celebrationof their 21st tee, 349 West 29th St., parking
Of this amount $145,678.50was cloudys days; 1939, four dear,
and New Guinea. Their experience
In series E bonds and $11,956.50In en partly cloudy and 20 cleudbr
Colts drove to Harlem one day bara Tazelaar,Mildred Timmer, wedding anniversary. The affair too near fire hydrant, $3.
with small boats makes them ex(From MomUy'i .Sentinel)
series F and G. As the local com- days.
last week to bid farewell to Ralph France* Van Duzer, Phyllia Van was given by their daughter, Mr*.
perts at work of this nature, -he
Blauwkamp who was inducted in- Duzer and Mrs. Van Tongeren. David Perkins. A social evening
The prevailing wind wai froln
said, adding that the men of the
Mrs. Herman Oudemolen and mittee gets credit for sales of E
to the army the latter part of last
coast guard are of a high calibre,
was enjoyed and the couple was son, Jack, of Grand Haven, spent bonds only, the January quota of the northeast, the northwest In
week.
physically and mentally.
Sunday afternoonwith Mr. and $158,000 was not reached as E 1942, northeast in 1941, norttomt
Junior
Bureau
presented with a gift.
l-s
Chief Boatswain'sMate
K.
Mrs. Stephen G. Oudemolen, 181 bond sales amounted to only $145,- in 1940 and southeast in 1991. 1
Guest*
included
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Haveman
$
Discusses
Activities
Rhea, officer in charge of the lloland baby from South Blendon
Harold Slighter,Mr. and Mrs. West Ninth St. Mr. and Mrs. 678.50, including $67,200 for Jan.
15-30,
1 land coast guard station, was a
Tlie Overisel Junior Farm bur- Gary Batema, Mr. and Mr*. John Oudemolen received a card this
spent an evening last week with
The local war bond committeeIs Wecnink Mad*
specialguest. The Rev. W. J. Hiltheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. eau met Friday evening in the Vander Meulen and Mr. and Mrs. morning from their son. Pvt.
stressing Increased sales of series Of Hope Student Conuil
mert of Zeeland was a visiting RoHaveman and with Mr. and Mrs. home of Russel Koopman, pres- Theodore Van Zanden.
Herman Oudemolen, who is sta- E bonds, pointing out that war
tarian.
John Haveman at the J. Rietman ident. The meeting opened with
In a special student
tioned in North Africa, stating bonds draw a higher rate of InterDue to the illness of President
home.
a song service directed by Ruth Anrtoifiee Engagement
that he is OK. and that the est than money placed in sav- election at Hope
Dick Miles, Vice-President Duncan
Peter Dyi is again confined to Poppen. Following this the presclimate there is similar to that ings amounts which are, in turn, Friday Allan Weenlnk,
Weaver presided.Cigars were
his bed because of heart trouble. ident was in charge of the bus- Of Holland Couple
in Florida.
card wa.s sent used by the bank to purchase long zoo, senior,was elected
presented to the club by C. Neal
Mrs. C. Mulder and Mrs. Har- iness meeting and roll call and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Nyboer,
20th Nov. 17. 1942
term government bonds. The more of the student coundl by a
Steketee, in honor of his admitold Ter Haar and children spent the reading of the minutes of the SL, and Lincoln Ave., announce
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brook- war bonds bought means less In of 205 to succeed Clinton Hardtance to the "grandpappy club.''
Pvt. Bernard J- Dp Witt, son Thursday of last week with relat- previous meeting were in charge the engagement of their daughhouse of route 4, announce the taxationto finance the current son, who left to study medidut
of Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard De ives at Zeeland.
ter, Thelma June, to Chester Her- birth of a daughter,Sunday in war, the committee contend*.
nt Johns Hopkins unIveMty tlll
of the secretary'.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
Witt, 609 Reed Ave . was inductsemester, thus creating a va- $3
After the business meeting the bert Johnson, son of Mrs. Hattie the Tibbe home, 281 East ’l3th
and
children
from
Vriesland
ated into the army Aug. 25. 1942.
cancy.
president divided the members Johnson, of West 14th St. No date St.
Brother of Local
After three days at Fort Custer, tended services in the Reformed
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
’’Runner up was Everdt IMA*
and
guests into four groups, giv- has been set for the wedding. Mr.
Mrs.
David
Perkins,
129i
East
church on Sunday afternoonafQuite a lot of illness is report- he was transferredto Camp
jana. vVho received a vote ol| 1CB.
ing
each
group
a
different topic Johnson enlisted in the navy and Eighth St., receivedword that Dies at Grand Rapidi
Wheeler. Ga , for nine weeks ter which they called on relatives to discuss for a period of about left for Great Lakes about 10
ed in this vicinity.
her husband has been promoted
Cornelius Kramer, 65, native of Other candidateswere
here.
weeks ago.
Mrs. Harry Bennett spent Fri- basic training On Nov. 10, 1942
to
the
rank
of
staff
sergeant.
He
20
minutes.
Topics
discussed
were
Holland,
died on last Thursday Spaulding of Holland and.
The deacons and their wives
day with Mrs. Clark Wilson of he wa< transferred to Camp
is in the glider corps as Roswell, at a Grand Rapids hospital.
De Fouw of Grand Rapids. Stu- •
met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. securing of more members, the
Grand Rapids.
Livingston, La . for further trainTwo
Missionary
Societies
New
Mexico.
He was born In the old Kram- dent council chairman for dba
plan for the wheat drive to be
B. Kuyers on Tuesday evening.
Paul Hazekamp made a busi- ing
the engineeringcorps,
Martin Japinga, son of Mr. and er homestead at Eighth St. and election was Carl Sohaftanaat.
Services in the Reformed church held in the near future, the Hold Monthly Meetings
ness trip to Detroit last Thurs- | where he is located at present,
Mrs. Henry Japinga, 20 West Pine Ave., the youngest son of
During Thursday's prel
on Sunday, Jam 31 were conduct- selecting of a counsellor for the
Approximately45 women were 16th St., has been promoted from the late Mr. and Mr*. Isaac
day.
He was born in Holland on Oct. ed by Student B. Vande Woude. group and the secret project.
ies. candidates • spoke
present at the Missionary meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing 8, 1920. receiving his full educaHe was a dinner guest of Mr. and
Following the group discus- of First church Thursday. Mrs. first lieutenanttw captain.He has Kramer. He worked in the tan- exercises.
spent last Wednesday in Grand tion m Holland schooLs. He mar.‘•tfV
Mrs. H. Wolbers. Mr. Vande sions reports were given to the William Goulooze, president,pre- been stationed at Fresno, Calif., nery before moving to Grand
Rapids.
and «ti route to Jus new camp in Rapids about 35 years ago.
tied Miss Alice Baker of Fenn- Woude was accompanied by Mr.
entire
group
and
other
ideas
or
sided and Mrs. John De Haan Florida,where he will attend sigThe Community club will holdlvil](>on# Jan j m>. Before h.s
Surviving are one brother, John Have to Friday to Apply
an all-day meeting at the home inductionhe was employed at Miersma also a student at WTS suggestions were added. Various was in charge of devotion*.A vo- nal corps school, he spent two
Kramer. 43 West 17th St.,
Holland, who was a dinner guest committees for organizationof cal solo, 'The Lord is my Light"
of Mrs. Peter De Witt.
days at the home of bus parents. who is confined In Holland hospi- For Abuntee Ballot!
the Holland Hitch Co.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma.
the group were appointed to was sung by Mrs. Harry Young,
City Clerk Oscar fetanoA 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander
Second Lieut. Elmer Eaaix’n ar- tal by illness, several nieces and
Lawrence Mulder, son of Mr. sene on the program for the accompaniedby Mr*. Ellen Ruisday Informed voters Who Will
Mate and son, Charles, spent Satrived in Holland Sunday to spend nephews.
and Mrs. C. Mulder, spent the next six months. The next meet- ard.
out of the city, ill or
* urday afternoon with
and
a 10-day furlough with his wile
week-end with his uncle and aunt.
The Rev. George Douma, class- and with hi* parents,Mr. and
unable to visit the polls fyiu
Mrs. John Hoek of Grand Haven.
ing is scheduled for Feb. 19 at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker and
ical missionaryof the Reformed Mr*. A. V. Faasen. 376 College ‘March of Dimes’ Drive
annual primary next Monday thl
Mrs. E. E. Buhrer and two
the home of Frances de Roos.
baby at Zeeland.
they have until Friday night!!
sons, Morris and Garland, spent
The meeting was adjourned , c^urc^' was the speaker for the Ave. He graduated Saturday from Canceled by Weather
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
allots.
-)1
apply for absentee ballots.
Saturday with relativesin Grand
and
refreshments were sened afternoon. He told of church ex- O. C. S. at Fort Knox, Ky. On
Mane who spent the past month
Due to the bad weather Saturpansion work mentioning several
Rapids.
his return he will be transferred
:
with the former's parents,Mr. and and the remainderof the evening new churche* organized, among
day. the "March of Dimes" cam- AT FIRST
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Sietsema
to Camp Campbell,Ky.
Mrs. H. H. Vanden Molen return- was spent in playing progressive them one in Holland. Two more
paign for the National Infantile SIGN Of A
and two children of Coopersville
A group of Gideons presented Paralysis foundation was not held
ed to their home in Muskegon Rook.
Ii
are expectedto open in Detroit.
spent Monday with her parents,
The following were present; Miss Nellie Zwemer closed the Testaments to 40 selecteesSatur- in the downtown business area,
the first of the week.
-i
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Huizen.
judgc Raymond L.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Liest and Earl Sohipper, Harm Schipper, meeting with prayer. The hos- day who left from Allegan. John
no decision has been
childrenfrom Millford spent a Dale Voorhorst, Merle Slotman. tes*«s for the afternoon were Mrs. Knoll spoke amt Chester
USE
few days last week with their Raymond Slotman, Don Boeve,
Diekema. Mrs. J. Diekema, led devotions. Others from Hoi- made on whether the drive will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dryer Anthony Bosch, Harverd Hoekje. Mrs. H. Van Meurs and Mr*. S. land present were Martin Low, attempted at another date.
6*6 TA81ET5. 5/M.VC.
and family.
Norma Wolters, Lois Folkert, Kurz.
The Ladies' Missionarysociety Alvin Folkert, Eugene Wolters, The interesting review of the
met at the home of Mrs. G. Klyn- Don Koopman, Angeline Immink, book "The Soong Sisters was
Herbert Heaney of Grand Rapids
stra on Wednesday afternoon.
Frances de Roo«, Ruth Poppen. given by Mrs. W. J. Olive at the
addressedmembers of the local
Mrs. De Vries who has been Marjorie Koopman, Lot* Koop- Mission society of Trinity church
Kiwanis club and their guests, the
keeping house at the Swart home man. Russel Koopman. Pete Wednesday evening held in the
Kiwanis "Queens", at a dinner
for the past few years met with
meeting in the Warm Friend tavTanls, Eleanor Folkert and Mil- church parlors. A letter by Miss
an
accident
recently, when she dred Folkert.
Tena Holkeboer,church missionern Wednesday Feb. 3. Taking a.s
fell down the stairs. Although no
ary to China was also read.
his subject. "When Walls Come
bones were broken she was badly
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman was in
Tumbling Down," he spoke of the
charge of the meeting and devobruised and was taken to the Longfellow
walls of smugness, bigotry and
Ensign Clarence Shoemaker, home of one of her children in
tion* were given by Mrs. Peter
<i selfishness.
To Have Supper
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Shoe- Grand Rapids.
Damstra. TV program, in charge
The American people must maker of Zeeland was bom July
A pot -luck supper is being plan- of Mrs. W. J. Saunders, included
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey from
break through the wall of smug15. 1916. After graduating from South Blendon spent Sunday eve- ned by the Longfellow school special music by the Mouw sisness, he said. They have been too
P. T. A. for Tuesday, Feb. 16 at
contentedand are loath to face Zeeland High school ho entered ning with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 6.30 p.m. in the school, with Mrs ter* who sang "Stillingthe Tensest."
the fact that in the last 1,000 Hope college from which he Vander Molen.
Hostesses for the evening were
The time of services on Sun- Joe Moran as general chairman.
years only two and one-half per graduated in 1938. He was awardThere will be no *et program fol- Mrs, M. Van Ark and Mrs. W. Van
oent of the time has there been ed a scholarship in chemistryat day has been changed from 9:30
lowing the supper, but parents Saun. Eight new • members were
peace. There must be a breaking the University of Indiana and in am. to 10 am. and from 1:30
are invited to stay and visit with pledged to the society.
down of the walls of bigotry in February of 1941 received his p.m. to 2 p.m. at the Reformed teachers and neighbor*.
church.
doctor's
degree
in
organic
chemthe churches and in religion. AmThis l* the first in a series of
Mrs. E- Overweg is employed
ericans must learn to appreciate istry from that institution.He
"know your neighbor" events
the boon of freedom of worship. In was employed in the A B. Dick in a factory at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- planned by the P. T. A., entitled
breaking down the wall of selfish- Co . of Chicago,and m August,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
"Know Your Neighbor in Holness, there must be more interest 1942 he enli.'Uedin the navy. horet and daughter and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs- Wallace Williams
land.” In March, "Know Your
Mrs.
Henry
Luurstma
and
Shirshown in one’s neighbors, with a After a short stay at Great
Neighbor in South America" will are visiting in Flint for a few
distinctionmade between incon- Lakes he was transferred to the ley from Hudsonville spent Wedi
be illustratedwith motion pict- weeks.
veniences and sacrifice, he declar- new U.S. navy training station, nesday evening with Rev. and
ures; the following month, "Know
Miss
Easter
Jackson
has
reed.
Camp Farrogut. Ida. At first he Mrs. Gearhard at Diamond Your Neighbor to the North," turnee from a visit with relatives
Springs.
Preside! Leo Ebel presided and
served with the security office
will’ be a travel talk on Alaska. in South Haven.
Dr. James K. Ward led communMr. and Mr*. William Slyf and
but
is now associated with the
Mrs. Ernest Penna is P. T. A.
Mrs. Robert Annesley of Sauity singing. Special music consisted
children from Borculo spent last
president.
office of provost marshal.
gstuok is »n the hospital for
of piano solos by Miss Marie Lemweek Thursday evening with their
medical care.
men and selectionsby the Lyric
father, J. Haveman.
1 Four, a mixed quartet of young Armory Filled at Service
Miu Vera Bruce was a guest
Mrs. Ethel Buggies Will
people.
of Grand Rapids friends over the
Bids Arc Requested for
Speak to Local Nurses
Moving pictures of the bombing For Sgt. George Bniursma
week-end
of Manila and the activitiesof
The Ottawa county nurses’ School was closed Friday and
Over 1,000 persons were present Local Star Mail Routes
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, and a in the Armory Sunday evening to
association will hold it* monthly the teachers attendeddie annual
Acting Postmaster Harry Kramfilm, "SafeguardingMilitary Se- attend memorial service conducted
er reported Friday that sealed meeting in Holland hoapital Fri- Allegan county teacher* instiv'9
cretV’ were shown by Simon Borr. by Immanuel church for Sgt.
bids for itar mail route* will be day at 8 p-m. The speaker will tute.
Uncle Sam is fightingthe biggest “fire” in world history. Every
George Bruursma, who died in ac- received up to 5:16 p.m. Tuesday, be Mr*. Ethel Ruggles, chief inMrs. Richard Barron of Fennounce of pressure we can put behind the war effort is needed now.
tion Dec. 6, 1942. Employes of the
Automotive vilie has been appointed . to 4he
March 30, at the office of the dustrial nurse
American Red Cross
H. J. Heinz Co., where Sgt. Bruursecond assistant postmastergen- Specialties Corp. of Bert on Har- board of directors of Community
If everybody kept right on sprinkling lawns while a big fire was
sma was employed before entering
Sends Word of Son
bor which is now engaged in war hospital to take the place of the
eral m Washington,D. C.
raging, the firemen wouldn't have enough pressure. Just so with the
Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman re- the army attended in a body.
These contracts are let every work. Mrs. Ruggles is also chair- late, Mrs. Clare Arnold.
According to word feceived by
ceived a card today from the Amfour years and the bids will cover man of the industrial nurses'
telephone system. Long Distance telephone lines, like water mains,
Mn. Roy Macdonald haa reMrfe. Bruursma from H. J. Heinz
erican Red Cross in Australia statthat period from July 1, 1943, section of Michigan State Nunes' ceived word that her sister, Mrs.
II, president of the H. J. Heinz
can carry only so much at a time. Much of the capacity of die
ing that their son, Sgt. John Fliethrough June 30, 1947. Proposal association.
Wilbur Reid of Chicago, is serman, Jr., Is Improving slowly Co., Sgt. Bruursma was the first forms may be obtained by prosLong Distance lines is needed now for the messages that speed war
ioualy m at her home. Mrs. Reid
employe of the entire nation-wide
from serious injuriessuffered in
organizationto give his life in pective bidders from the poat of- Mrs. Plagenhoel Is
is wall known here.
action in the southwest Pacific.
fice or by writing the second a*•
service for the country.
Mrs. Jack Tyler and Mr*. Ben
Sgt. Flieman is in Marion Base
Here s how you can
v
The young people’s organization sistant postmaster general's of- Honored on Birthday
Bailer,
recently
entertained
the
hospital, Australia.
of the church of which Sgt. Bruur- fice in Washington.
TV card received by the pai^ sma was a membpr and former The bids cover the route* run: Mrs. Ida Piagenhoefwas guest members of the Maok’s Landing
Do not make a I/tng Distance call unless it is really important*
of honor at two birthday parties Sunshine society,'at the uhotne
ents read as follows:- ‘'Your son
president also attended in a body. ning from Holland to Douglat, in her home, 302 East 11th St.
Keep all r^Us as brief as you cms.
of Urs. Tyler.
has asked me to write you as he is
Several floral tributes graced th* Holland to Hamilton.Holland to
Friday afternoonand evening in
not yet feeling strong enough to
Mrs. Dale Turnbull and daughGrand
Haven
and
Grand
Rapids
platformand a large photograph
do so. He is well cared for and is
celebration of her 80th anniver- ter, Dorine, have gone to MusSSIMUTUB
V
to Holland an£ return.
gaining strength each day. His of the deceased was surrounded
sary. Children, grandchildren and kegon where Mr. Turnbull is emwith flowers and patriotic ribbon*.
menage is Tell my folks not to
It if atrante how many people great grandchildrengathered to ptytd in a war plant.
worry, I will write them soon." >
help celebrate the occasion.
.. •
.
That person is most cultivated are confused on.tbe tutyect
Mr. and Mn- Jack Norman
who is able to put himself in the their own dutiea and
Numerous other relative^ an the parents of a daughter
Louisiana’s 80 oil fields produce place of the largest number of clear on the aubject
neighbors and friends also called born. in. Community hospital Jan.
88 milttoii barrel*a yew,
persons.— Jane Adams.
people'# dutie*.
te.etasAd jawelinAB..l(n. Fllgin- 25.
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Sunday School
Lesson
February 14, 1943
The Man Born Blind
John 9:13-38

pected

NEWS

home soon from

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Good
Old Days

But

Bom to our supervisor, William D. Van Loo and wife, Sat-

It’s

Serving Under the

Interesting news items appearing in the Nov. 11 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published

The

,
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members and their respective

squadron of the

civil

Mr. Rowell is well qualifiedas
an instructorhaving had 13 years
of experience in various companys
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small arms.
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MAV 01 US€D AS
FOUNTAINS ...

of the national guard.

From

1922

to 1926, he coached the rifle teams

.

1'

<rf

brigade headquarters company,

Wisconsin national guard and from
1926 to 1935 he InstructedCo. F of
JOSCPH
* WMCUMA.

*AU
NALWO SO#
,

TW

the Michigan national guard at
in small arms. He
attended the national matches at
Camp Perry In 1931 and qualified
ai an expert In rifle, pistol, small
bore and automaticrifle.

Grand Haven
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Holland
In 1912
A clever game was worked on
Fred Meyer, proprietorof Meyer's
cafe, who is $52.80 out in cash as
well a# two meal tickets amounting to $7.50, according to a story
In the Nov. 14 issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in
1912. The man who worked this
game on Meyers had been going
under various names. It develops
that hi# real name Ls Harry Max
Max claimed to have a good pay
check coming from the Grand
Rapids office, although he had
worked at Wsverly as dispatcher
for only a few days, and borrowed money from Meyer where he
boarded on the strength of the
coming check. However when he
had been given the money he

R. Hess Miller.Minnie Smith, Et- wives of the Christian Reformed
ta Turner, Anna Eckhoff, Rose church when they were enterGolden, John H. Geerling*. Wil- tained in the manse by the Rev.
the United Nations’ leaders at parents, but that It was now to liam Mannings. Francis C. Van- and Mrs. M. Bolt.
be the occasio nfor an expression
der Veen, Margie Keppel. Alva
Casablanca, so small that most of the Father’s good will.
Lon Sheridan was taken to
W. Cournyer. Benj. Bosink, Iva
readers probably overlooked it,
The Phariseeswho were the B. Mastin. There were 21 appli- Butterworthhospital. Grand Rapids where she submitted to an aphas an interestir* story behind guardiansof the law and the cants.
pends to my.
judges of question! of legal obit. One of the reporters took the
A clever swindling#chemc Is
Mr. ami Mrs Peter Wiersma
trouble to record that Wiraston servance began to find fault. It
worked by a pair of smooth young
were recent visitors of Mr. and
Churchill took time out while in seems that neighbors brought the
fellows in various parts of the
Mrs. John Potgeter
Africa to do some sketching.Peo- healed man before these judges
country. One goes through the
Mrs. J<xin Varf Dyke is spend- disappeared.
ple who are unfamiliar with for a decision on tha legality of
country on a bicycle and when
ing much of the time with her
Churchill’spersonal life may have the healing which was performed
During the night the Brink
he strike* a town he cUurrw to be
rendered at the single sentence on the Sabbath. These neighbors hard up and offers his wheel father who is seriously ill.
Book Store and the Vaupell HarMrs. Peter Knoper of Grand ness shop were burglarized and
that tokJ about this; perhaps they wanted it known, in case any
cheap to get the money. The boys
Rapids was a visitor last Satur- 'the burglar or burglars got away
attributed It to a typographical difficultyarose from the miracle,
that they had done their duty in admire bicycles and bite readily, day at the home of her son-in-law
error.
with somethingover $100 in cash.
paying a small price for a first
and daughter Mr. ami Mrs. John In the Brink store they made a
But Winston Churchill is an en- reporting it to the proper authorclass
wheel.
After
a
few
days
the
Van Koevrnng.
thusiastic amateur painter. (He ities. Any student of the New
bigger haul getting away with
other sharper turns up and
il also an enthusiastic amateur Testament knows how the Sababout $95 in cash and several
claims to be looking for a man
bath
was
hedged
about
and
msde
atone mason; but that’s another
dollars worth of pens. etc.
who
stole
a
wheel
He
gives
a
Four Minor Accidcnti
story.) One of the reason why a burden by hundreds of minute
Miss Genevieve Allen Crosson,
good description of it, giving the
rabbinical laws.
this aging man stands up so well
bookkeeperat the Ottawa FurniAre
Reported
to
Police
number
and
the
possessor
has
to
The Pharisees asked the healed
under the great politicalburden
j part with it. The sharpers raise
Four minor automobile acci- ture Co., surprised her friends in
that rests on his shoulders is that man. He had been questioned
from $20 to $40 a trip and then dents have been reported to Hol- Holland by going to Grand Rap*
before
as
to
the
manner
of
the
now and thep he can drop the
ids Saturday and coming back
go to another locality.
land police
burden, take up a paint brush, cure, and he must have become
with a brand new name She was
The
barge Aberdeen which was
Wally Winstrom. route 1, Holimpatient at the repeated investiseat himself before a canvas, and
married to John Whitely of
gations. It seemed no longer a towed into Grand Haven by the land. reported Monday that as he
let his troubles flow out from the
Detroit.
question as to whether the man steamej- Nyack in a disabled con- was driving his car south on Rivtips of his fingers in paint. His
Fifteen little friends of little
before them was he that was blind dition now lies upon the beach er A\e and turned left on Ninth
half day of sketching in Africa
4-year-old Dons Brower, daughand sat begging,but as to whether at Grand Haven and will prob- St. it skidded into the car of Har• wi* almost certainly not a pose
ter of Alderman and Mr#. Benj.
actual work was done on the ably be a total loss. It was ar- old Miles.
t«n Churchill's part; in all probBrower, gathered at the little
Sabbath, and as to whether he ranged that she should be towed
Cars driven by Ben Vander
ability it representeda real Ingirl's home yesterday to help her
who did It could be a good min. from Grand Haven to Buffalo by Zwaag, route 1. Hamilton,and
terest and was incidentally a
celebrate her 4th birthday anniHe told his story.
the steamer Philip Minch hut as Charles Harris. 2&8 West 17th
kind of health insurance. Thi* a
The Pharisees maintainedthat the Aberdeen was being towed St., were in an accident Saturday versary. They were entertained
hobby helps the United Nations
from 4 to 7 o’clock and a fine
this man was not from God. The out
the harbor the barge at 10th St. and Central Ave.
to win the war.
supper was part of the entertaintrouble in this instance was not
A car driven by Ralph Behm, ment. A flashlightpicture was
further fascinating fact with the healed man or with touched upon the outer bar
breikir^; the tow line and the route 4. Holland, and a Holland taken of the group.
•bout Churchill'shobby is that he
Jesus who had healed him. but vessel was carried ashore by the Motor Express, Inc., truck driven
Prof Henry E. Dosker of Louisdid not take it up until he had
with the minute requirements wind and sea. She has a gram by Harold Hopkins, 25 East 13th
ville,Fy., ha# been secured by the
P&saed forty. He had no special
which made it unlawful to do good cargo valued at $27,000 which St., were in an accident at Sixth
faculty of Calvin college and
'aptitude for painting, but at 40
on the Sabbath day. Moet will be ruined.
St. and Central Ave. Monday. Christian Reformed Theological
he needed something to take up
assuredly Jesus did not keep it
Rehm
was
driving
east
on
16th
A. Zeese and family have reseminary to give a series of lecthe slack in his activities. Thrown
according to their false and unSt. and the truck was going tures.
out of the ministrythat he had scriptual notions, but he kept it turned to Chicago having spent
most of the summer at their sum- north on Central Ave
County Clerk Jacob Glerum is
served during the first World war
in the very best way. by giving
A car driven by Ray Weyschede, one of the busiest men in the
mer
home on Macatawa Bay.
he was left with time on his a blind man sight. The more reaThe Allegan County Sunday 24 West Third St., ran into the court house ju#t now. The county
. hands. Almost by accident he desonable of the group began to school conventionheld an inter- rear of the car of Leon Vanden
road commissioners, the board of
cided to try his hand at paintthink that perhaps their law about
esting annual meeting here at Berg, 16 Weal 16th St., on Eighth county canvassers and the circuit
ing. He took no lessons,he had
the Sabbath was at fault. They Hope church Wednesday and St. between Columbia and College court are all in ses#ion at the
expensive teachers; he eimply
could not doubt the miracle. They
Birch by. Aves. Monday.
same time and all require his
bought a piece of canvas, some could not doubt that the power to Thursday. Rev.
attention.He is clerk of both
paint brushes, some tubes of perform it was from God. Hence Prof. J. T. Bergen and Hon G. J.
the road commissionersand the
paint, and began. As simple as they were not convinced that Diekems of this city also took Farewell Given Members
board of canvassers and he is also
• that! He tells about it himself in Jesus Is a Sabbath breaker and part.
required to he present a good deal
The schooner Avery of South Of Fellowship Clab
an essay called ‘Taintingas a a sinner.
Haven
ran aground near Jenison
The
Young
People's Fellowship of his time in the circuitcourt.
Pastime” that appeared in a volNot being satisfied with the inA. Vanden Berg and family left
ume, ‘‘Amid These Storms,"pub- formation so far obtained, the Park a few days ago
club held a farewell party FriP. H. McBride was congi alu- day night at the home of Mr. today for a week s visit in Grand
lished In 1932. He did not then Pharisee# called the young man's
and does not now, make any pre- parents and asked them about him. la ted by the G. A. R. Wednesday ami Mrs. A. Van Langevelde. Haven.
Hardly more than 24 hours
tensions that his paintings are the manner of the cure, and who evening at his election as prose- 241 East 13th St., In honor of
great or even good. That is not his healer was. They answered cutor and a good social time was Edgar Holkel>oer and Germ Van after he had left the city after
obtaining money under false prethe po.nt. His paintings are not cautiously, for they knew an enjoyed.
Ijingevekif. who departed for
Peter Van Regenmorter who the navy and army respectively, tenses from Fred Meyer#. Harry
so much for others to enjoy as agreement had been made to bar
McNamara, alias Harr." Max.
for the painter himself to get any one from the synagogue who has served in the regular army on Monday
alias J. H. McIntyre, alias several
satisfactionfrom. Neither does he was suspected of sympathy with for nearly eight year# arnv.-d
Sidney Foster, vice-president, other names and nicknames,was
pretend that the walls he builds Jesus. Being good Jews they did home a few da^vs ago He is the led in devotions and hymns were
arrested by the police department
on his farm In England are im- not wish to commit themselves. To son of our well known lightsung bv the group Phyllis Hol- of Chicago, accordingto a story
portant examples of the stone escape expulsion they refused to house keeper:
masons art. If they help him as make further answer.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks was kvboer and Marian Vande Lune in the Friday, November 15 issue.
About 25 local Democrats went
were in charge of the games.
mason, they sene their purpose.
surprised
last night by four of his
Growing desperate, they pressto Grand Rapids last evening to
John
Muller,
president
of
the
Similarly,if these paintings help ed for further light on the cate sons and them families who came
attend the Democratic banquet
Churchill,they justifythemselves. Their repeated questioning of the to remind him that ho was KG league, made the presentation of
given under tlte auspices of the
gifts
to
the
honor
guests.
A
two
Such hobbies of busy men are a young man may have been under- years old and presented him with
Grand Rapids WlL#on and Marshal
course lunch was served by Mrs.
form of health insurance. Some taken In the hope of finding flaws a fine rocker
club, celebrating the great DemoC
Holkeboer,
Mrs.
Sidney
Foster
men play the trombone; others in his testimony. But he lost his The H. J. Heinz Pickle Co., are
cratic victory in the state and
write sonnets; still others whittle patience,supposing that their con- contemplatinglarge additions to and Mrs. Van langevelde.
nation.
out model ship,', from blocks of troversy was about words, and re- their plant here. If projier enLast evening a pleasant surprise
wood. It does not matter what fused to tell his story again. It couragement u received a brick
was perpetrated on Albert Raak
Open House to be Held
they do, their instinct for con- was evident he believed his bene- block three jrtories high anl lOUx
at his beautiful suburban home
serving their mental health is factor was a prophet and deserv- 100 feet will be erected for can- For Staff Sgt. Kraker
at Montello park. The Ladies
sure The world owes much to ing of something else than con- ning all kinds of fruit and about
Mr. and Mr#. Henry Fraker. Adult Bible class of the First
Churchill's interest in amateur demnation His manner as well as 500 hands employed.
54 West 14th St., plan to hold Reformed church, numbering 31,
painting.
hi# words put him on Jesus’ side
Correspondenceincluded: Zeel- open house Friday from 2 to 4 gathered at the home of Mr.

of

A

o

,

ment# for one of its members,
Hugh Rowell, to give other CAP
member# instructions in use of.

U-l*TfNT0ffK* JUST TWO

Vandar Kelk

H G

Garvelink,
boy.

57 West 12th

St., a

Mr. and Mrs. J. J Boeve have
usued invitation#to the approaching marriage of their daughter
Susan to William G. Schaap. The
ceremony wll take place on
Thanksgivingday at the home of
the groom* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto J. Schaap in East Holland.
That Supt Fell and the board
of education had not judged

cmerator’s license. Recently, the
CAP from coast to coast was assigned a 2 4 meter band for their

communications.
At the same meeting, announcement wa* made of the promotion
of L*on Moody to medical officer

wrong when they decided last
Monday evening that there wa#
enough demand in Holland for a

with a rating of second lieutenant.

night school to warrant establishing one was shown last evening
when about 250 people gathered
m the High school assembly room
to show their interest in the
movement and to enroll in classes

SUNDAY DINNEB

Jay Vandtr Folk
that are to be organized, according to a story in the Saturday,
Sgt. Amell Vander Kolk and
November 16 issue.
Jay Vander Kolk, sons of Mrs.
It was 25 years ago today that
Mary Vander Kolk of Zeeland,are
Mr and Mrs J
Bloemendal.
.vervirifc in the army air corps and
32nd St., were married and last the navy respectively.The formevening they commemorated it er was bom in Allegan county
with a little gatheringat their
and was drafted July 16, 1941. He
home.
has been at Fort Custer and now
The Hollandsehe Onderlingc is at (Tianute Field, Rantoul, 111.
Hulpvereenigmg. commonly reJay Vander Kolk. third class
ferred to as the H.O.H.. will hold
M. volunteeredfor service
a big banquet next Wednesday A.
Dec. 16, 1941 and is now third
evening in Odd Fellows hall and
class petty officer stationed at
elaborate preparations for the
Boston, Mass.
event are being made.
The question for the triangular debate between Hope, Alma
and Olivet will be "Resolved:
That a federal board of arbitration be established for the #?ttiement of all labor disputes."
Fifty seven leading citizens of

W

Saugatuck. Douglas and vicinity
gathered at the Saugatuck City
Hall and organized the Lake Shore
Commercial club.
Last evening the delegates from
Holland who attended the State
Sunday school convention at
Lansing this week returned home
Those who attended from this city
were: Miss Olive Barnaby. William Westveer, B. Vander Woude,

CAP members will be given
•xerclaes in preliminarysighting
and aiming, also field strippingand
reaiaembling of the pistol.
Guest at tha weekly meeting
was Orlo Palme" whom the squad- ’
ron hopes to obtain for the communication section. Mr. Palmer
has had many years experience as
an amateur radio operator.He now
hokk a class A commercial radio

'

Lillie. Ethel Nichols; third grade.

CAP

air patrol haa completedarrange-

[mmtomumn,
HAOUD THI

(ieerllnft

A BUSY MANS HOBBY
swered that the suffenng was
A small dttail in the endless not the result of any specificsin
publicity about the meeting of either in the aufferer or hw

Teadi

InSmaD Arms

Allendale

.

WO

Stars and Stripes

urday. a girl.
DretUiie- Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Verhulst on Oct. 20, a girl

by M. G. Manting in 1898 In(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
cluded: A marriage license was
Thirty-five
pupils of the Curry
issued
Saturday
to
Nicholas
De
Tlie scene of this miracle cannot t>e definitelyfixed. And we Wee and Nellie Hiemenga of school accompanied by their
Zeeland
teacher enjoyed a sleigh-ride reare in doubt as to the exact tune
Rev Henry J Vekiman of Ced- cently with Bernard Grooters and
It probablyoccurred in Jerusa- ar Grove, \N is., well known here, Claude Scholma as drivers.
Horn* of th»
lem about the time of the Feast has accepted a call lo Pella. Iowa.
H«lta»d HO Nr«.
Mr.1*. Henry Geurlnk was guest
Rev. K Van Goor has declin- of honor at a post-nuptial party
PuhlUhod Rvors Thur»
of Tabernacles But it u not difday by the ftentlne!
ed the call to the Grandville Ave last Thursday at the home o! her
ficult to visualize the story prePrintlnj Co Office M-W
Christian
Reformed church at mother-in-law,Mrs. Geurlnk of
Wm* Ktjht h utreet.Hoisented to us in this chapter. In
land. Michigan.
Borculo. Mrs. Geurlnk was prethe East blind people may be Grand Rapids.
Re\ W Wolvius of East Over- sented with many beautiful gifts.
Entered a* aecnnrt U»» matter at seen almost anywhere. Especially
tha poat office at Holland, Mich ur.
are all the approachesto temples isel will preach hi# farewell serThe Ladies School Aid society
dar Iba Act of Congeea, March 3
and churches infested with the mon next Sunday and will leave met cn Tuesday with 35 mrtnbers
im
blind who an’ usually begging for Boyden, la.
attervimg. Mrs. John Dyke and
Will Shriver, Charles Shnver.
C A. FKENCH. Editor and Manager The number of these people were
W. A BUTLER, Bualnr*a Manager increased in the early days when Jr. and Martin Recklets of Saug- Mrs. Henry Geurlnk, Sr., were
hostesses.
Tolephone — Nee a ltem> 3193
an importantfestival was being atuck have built a scow 25 feet
Mr and Mrs. John Van Dyke
Advartlalngand Subacriptl'ina 3191
celebrated The spectaclewas long by 7 fee*, 10 Inches l>eam in
are planning to move to Grand
which
they
intend
to
go
south.
Tha publlaherahall not tie liable one that m&ved t»a»er*-by to pity.
Rapid# in the near future, while
The English Christian Reformfor any error or error* In printing That the account of healing conany advertlalngunle-ee * proof of cerns itself with one man does ed church of U Grave St.. Grand Mr. and Mrs Delbert Berghorst
will take possessionof their farm
auch advertlaemeni»bal! h*\* been
obtainedby adverilaerand returned not deny the presenceof others Rapids, nominated a trio consistMr and Mrs. J, Smit of Grand
by hint In time for correctionwith who were similarly afflicted.His ing of Revs. John Brink. Henry
auch errori or orrectinna noted may have been a unique case, and Beet* and William Varvler Werp. Rapids were Tuesday visitorsof
plainly thereon and in auch cage If
The Western Social Conference the past week at the home of
any arror »o noted i* not lorrected. the results of such a character as
publlaher* llabllltvahall not exceed to lift it out of the category of will meet in Zeeland at the Re- relatives here.
auch a proportion of the entire apace the usual miracle of healing.
The Rev. Marvin Vander Werp
formed church on Tuesday. Nov.
occupiedby the error bear* to the
As Jesus and His disciples were 15 Topic* will be discussedby of Jenison conductedthe morning
whole apace o-cupie.1 by inch advertisement.
passing along they beheld a blind Rev Jacob Vander Meulen. I) D
and afternoonservices at the
beggar who mu.*t have been a Rev James F Zwemer and Rev. Christian Reformed church In the
TBKMM OK Ml BM RIPTlOh
absence of the Rev. M Bolt who
One year $2.00, Six month* ft 2h, well-knowncharacter The twelve A. Stegeman
Thraa month* Tfc ) month Single were at once reminded of disOf the teachers who wrote at supplied the Drenthe pulpit.
copy he. Hubao- tptton* payableIn ad
putes among leaden, of ihe Jews the recent teachers examinations
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
ranee and will be promptly dlaconas to the relation between ain and at Grand Haven the following will meet Thursday at 2 pin. in
Unued If not renewed
Subscriber*will confer a fa\or by suffering And so in a speculative were successful and have been the chapel
reportingpromptl) ant Irregularity spirit they asked their Master
granted certificatesSecond A pleasant evening was frpent
la deliveryWrite or phone 3191.
who had sinned that this man was grade. Ben A Mulder. Nancy E.
last Friday by hie consistory
a life-longsufferer.Jesus anby Henry
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Through the efforts of Dr
Winfield Burggraaff, former local

•FHI

tlms is Just around ths eor^

* n#r when the msln dish for Sunday dinner may well be a meat
substitute such as a regetableloaf,

a paanut recipe or s cheese and
macaroni casserole.
Meanwhile, although the situation
on the meat front 1* certainlyno
brighterthis week, there la still a
pretty good supply of fresh killed
chicken and liberalquantitiesof
eggs. The latter are, of course, one
of the best of the meat substitutes.

To assist American homemakers
with their rapidly growing menu

tha

problems,
food market
report this week points out that
two and a half to three and a half
pound chickens are the best choice
and that while chopped beef is certainly not plentiful It may be somewhat easier to secure than soma of
the other cuts.
The best selectionsIn fruit remain the Floridaand Texas grapefruit. Florida oranges and tangerines.. On tho vegetable stalls
the more attractively priced Items
are green beans, cabbage, celery,
lettuce, esctrole, peas. Hubbard
squash and rutabagas.
The following menus are suggested for Sunday dinner:

man. Adrianos van Buren, 38>ear old Dutcit seaman who recently arrived in this country,
was reunited with his brothers
whom he had not seen since 1918,
according to an article in the
Feb. 1 issue of the Knickerbocker
B. Naberhuts,Mr. and Mrs. magazine. Dr. Burggraaffserved
L#w Coat Dinner
Henry Pelgrlm. Jr.. J Vander as lector of .systematic theology Meat Balls with Brown Grsry
Sluls, Mr. and Mrs. Steketee, in Western Theological seminary
Parsley Potatoes
Gernt De Motts, Mrs. D. O. Van from 1931 to 1934.
Buttered Carrots
Oort, Miss Jennie Meppelink, and
Whole Wheat Bread
Seaman van Buren was doing
Fate Oosting.
ButterscotchPudding
some repair work in the boiler
Mr. and Mrs.
Fuyerx of room of the merchant vessel on
Hot Tea
Noordeloos have issued invitawhich he was stationed when a
Medium Cost Dinner
tions to their silver wedding annisteam pipe burst overhead and
Hot Chicken Loaf
versary which will be celebrated
ScallopedNoodles
at their home on Thanksgiving the live steam hit him on the
back, injuring him seriously. As
Green Beans
Day.
Wholt Wheat Rolls
About 75 students and teachers the ship had the day before
Oranga and Grane Salad
from the high #:hool went to steamed into New York harbor,
Jelly
Grand Rapids today to see the he was immediatelyrushed to the
Hot Tea
Marine hospital on Staten Island.
Holland-Unionfootball game.
Hoyt G Post. John C. Post and
There Dr. Burggraaff, now
Very Special Dinner '
Charles Farr left for Ann Arbor serving as a Netherlandsnaval
Cream of Fresh Tomato Soup
this morning to attend the Mich- chaplain, visitedhim and Mr. van
Fried Chicken
igan-Cornellfcx>tl>allgame this Buren told him about his wife
Potato Bouffl# '
afternoon.
and five children in The NetherGreen Peas
John Vanden Berg will leave to- lands whom he had not seen for
Bran Muffins
night for Chicago where he will
three years, and his brothers,
Mixed Fruit Salad
spend a few days and then go to
Peter and Simon, who were living
Sweet Potato Pl§
Faruras City. From Fansas City
in America. He said one of his
Hot Tea
he will go to Dallas.Texas where

.
)

C

^
^

Roll

i

1

»
'

]

\

brothers lived in a place called
Deur. Paterson and worked In a Chrisdaughter. Mildred, and son. Gerald tian sanitariumthere.
Burggraaff remembered
are spending a week with friends
that his wife had been superviand relativesin Fremont.

he will spend the winter

Mr. and Mrs. George

Dr

Two Auto*

Figure

in

Wounded Soldier Is
Released From Hospital

Mr. and Mrs, Gctrit Lievense,
sor of nurses in a Christian sanroute 2, Holland, have received
itarium near Paterson several

word from the war department

years ago, and. upon calling that
that their son. Corp Nelson Lieinstitution, he found that a Peter
Intersection Accident
vense was released from the hosAutomobiles driven by John van Buren was employed th#re as pital last Jan 15.
Vojvodic,16, route 3. Fennville. maintenance man. After much
Corp. Lievense was wounded
and the Rev. Lambertu# Velt- telephoning, Dr. Burggraaff fin- Dec. 23, 1942, accordingto a
kamp, 66. 141 West 23rd St., fig- ally ascertainedthat he was
telegram received Jan. 5. A secured in an accident at 14th St. Adnanus van Buren's brother and
and River Ave. Friday at 5:10 that after an absence of 20 years ond communication received Jan.
22,. from Brig. Gen. H. R. Lewis
p.m
as an employe of the sanitarium,
Vojvodic was driving the car he had returned there about six advised that Lievense was convalescing in the southwestPacific
of Mat and Charles Vojvodic months ago.
area.
south on River Ave and Rev.
Then it was discoveredthat
C017). Lievense was fighting on
Veltkamp was driving east on
Arguments fail, so they reaort and Born to
brother Simon van Buren was
and Mrs P! p m and from 7 to 9 p m in hon- Raak their Instructor and teach14th
St.
Vojvodic
told
police
that
New
Guinea when he was woundto abuse. They placed him with Wiersema last Friday, a bo\
or of their son. Staff Sgt Willard er. Mrs. F. Van Etta in a few- when the brakes failed on hi# car employed in the Christian Psy- ed. He left for the service in
Jesus, while they took their stand
Mrs. John Westveer left Tues- Fraker, who is home on a 10-day well chosen words presented Mr.
he attempted to avoid hitting the chopathichospital In Cutlervilla, October. 1940. with the former
with Moses, whom they regarded day morning for Elgin. HI., to
furlough from Tyndall Field, Pan- Raak with Matthew Henry's other car. He was ordered to re- Mich. When he learned that his
Holland national guard company.
as a true prophet through whom meet her son John, who is ex"Commentary,” a# a token of their port to Municipal Judge Ray- brother Adrianus was in Amerama City, Fla.
God spoke and who gave the law
esteem.
mond L. Smith for operatinga ica he and his wife hurried to
concerning the Sabbath. Had they
Tile National Progressive party
New York and there three of the
car with defective brakes.
known the truth they would have
•A I
will get first place on the official
seven van Buren sons met in the
seen there was no antagonismbeballot for the next four years in
Staten island hospital.Dr. Burgtween Moses and Jesus.
Frank Louis Tirrell
Michigan.
graaff s good work In bringing
The young man works from the
Jacob W. Hop and Miss Sena
about the reunion of these bromiracle back. The miracle was
Dies
in Son's
Meeuwsen both of Olive Township
performed.It was a good work,
Frank Louis Tirrell.84, died thers undoubtedly hastened the
were quietly married la#t night
therefore it must have been from
recovery of Adrianus, and soon he
at the home of the bride, only Monday night in the home of his
God. He had no theologicalopinthe immediate relatives being son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and left the hoapltal and is now conions to defend; hence he went
Mrs. Clarence Tirrell, 182 East valescing at the home of Mr. and
present.
straight to the truth. We know.
Eighth St., after a lingering ill- Mrs. Peter van Buren In Haw- "Extremeremediesore appropriate for
George
Kronemeyer
leaves
toAfoot
Thw is the logic of the healed
ness. He had made his home with thorne, N.J.
extreme 4i*imm-Hippocnks
night
for
Chicago.
After
spendUV&OllCXX.
man. This is his argument. The
ing a few days there he will go his son for the past 12 years. He
riltUAIY
power to work the miracle was
HOW HE CUM
to South Dakota where he will was a retired railroad man.
Cousins
Party
Held
in answer to prayer; but God
Surviving are the son, Clarence;
join Isaac Tulip and Tim Tiethears only those who worarhlphim
HE lADPEfZ
ama
also of this city. The trio one daughter, Mrs. Leah McAlis- At Hesselink
and do his will-thereforeJesus
then expect to go aouth to spend ter of Muskegon; seven grandchil*. Mr. and Mrs. John Haaselink,
could not be a sinner. This is
dren and five great grandchildren.
the winter.
the more certain because of the
24th St., entertained the De Witt
Mrs. Preaton Scott gave a dingreatness of the miracle.
cousins at « social gathering Friner at her home at Jenison park Party Is Chen for
'Hie man grows bolder as the
day night. Refreahmenti were
yesterday afternoonIn honor of
controversy advance#. He sees the
served
by Mr*. He**ellnk. Those
Herbert
Colton,
Jr*
her husband’smother's birthday
weakness of the position of his
attendingwere Mra. 1 Susan De
anniversary.
The
third
shift
assembly
deopponents, and soon reaches the
Hannon Den Herder and John partment of the Fafnir Bearing Witt and daughter,Mrs. Harold
point where he declares himself a
Sytiama
of Zeeland left yester- company honored Herbert Colton, Steketee, Mr/ and Mrs. John
believerin Jesus. Hi# remark# cut
day
for Ann Arbor to attend the Jr., with a farewell dinner, party Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
them to the quick and they turned
Comell-Michigan football game at the- Dutch Mill wataurant Kampen and son, Allen, Mr. and
in to insult and revile.
which i# to be played Satunlayt Thursday, night. Mr. Colton, who Mrs. John Hoeland,Mr. and Mrs.
4
/
J. T. Ver Hull had hie arm 1# leaving shortly for the army, Augustine De Witt and son. Dale,
Ib-Pepa fbts JLSm, {938.
'Diere is not much sen#e In
badly
crushed
in a cog wheel at was presented with a ca#h gift Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt
winning the war if we are going
tha West Michigan Furniture fac- from the group. Following the
to turn into a nation of gamblers
tory this morning.
IWineelnmemoriolaround
rpmvUnk*
dinner a theater party was anEvery mineral known to man U
before we win it
. Bora to Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
produced in Brazil.
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Why

H INVITES YOU

(io to

Churrh?

"When I was a boy. I waa
made

to

go

to

church three times

.

on Sunday, and wo now
sometimes heard from the

is

notv
church goers, spoken so audaciously, as if such vindicationwere
justifiable.

In a well regulated home, children are taught in an effective
way the meaning of the church
•a a sacred institutionoffering

the needed religious privileges
that must not be denied any
child. Any corriemnation of the
home should fall on the parents
who permit their children to grow
without the needed moral
background that makes for char-

up

acter. Investigations by juvenile
, courts have proved that the vast

jnjlorlty of delinquents come
frtih homes without a religious
program.
k-

.

It is probable that the one

who

makes the above excuse ought to
hive had the early childhodd propun continued a little longer.
The habit of church attendance
would have been as normal as the
habit of eating three times a day
il normal. Who ever heard of an
refusing to eat because he
been made to eat three times
day when a child. Why not go
church next Sunday?
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Air Medal Gnreo

Concrete Block

Wehnneyer Received

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Alec Blenc, at Wyandotte. Mrs.
Bruno Gudatl* has returned from
a visit with her parents in Chicago. She reports that her mother is recovering nicely from
her recent illness.
Mns. Mamie Bell was in Chicago to attend the graduation of
her grandson, John Bell, Jan. 28
from South Shore high school
John has the distinctionof being
the first boy In Chicago to be
inducted as a naval cadet under
the new ruling. The navy and the
marine corps are bidding for the
1943 crop of 17-year-old graduates by offering aviation cad.'t
training and college education
John got in under the ruling,
but as he was to be 18 Feb.
he was sworn in on Hie day of
graduation. John is the elder son
of John Bell, Sr , former Fennville resident who graduatedfrom
the school here in 1917. Donald,
the younger brother of John Jr
spent his summer vacationhere
with his grandmother last year.

T'WT'.V
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Serving Under the Local Firm Does
Stars and Stripes

Canal Zone Moil Shoold

Engaged

Have SufficientPoatafe

Mr. and Mpk. E. Wehrmeyer, 10
Persons sending air mall to th«
West Sixth St., parents of Pvt.
Panama Canal zon# are reminded
Henry Wehrmeyer who was killed
All Printing
by Acting PostmasterHarry KraCorp.
In action in the southwestPacific
mer that the mail Is subject to the
area Dec. 9. 1942, received a perrate df 15 cents lor each half -ounce
Van Voorst Brothers, concrete
The Steketec-VanHuis Printing
Wins Second Award
sonal letter Monday from Lieut. block manufacturerswhose yard
and should contain the proper postCo.. 9 East 10th St., has been in
Anthony W. Kucera who appar- and plant arc located at Columbia
age before being mailed. The post
For Hundred Hours
business
smne
June
1919.
Louis
ently was Wehrmeyer's command- Ave. and 19th St., have been supoffice departmentreports mail
st, Steketee, JoJhn L. Van Huis andC.
ing officer, in which he offered his plying this city with concrete
with only the six-cent rate h«l
0( War Zone Flight
condolences to the family.
been receivedin the canal wme.
Neal Steketee are the present ownblocks for over 30 years. The com“We will miss Henry the hours pany was organized in 1911 by
Corp. Robert F- Graf, route 4.
ers of the eoncera
Holland, has been awarded the and years to come for he was well Henry and Fred Van Voorst to furNot I'd for its work on the smallest to the largest printing Jobs,
air medal by Lieut. Gen. George liked by all of us who knew him. nish this community with a" conthe company turns out advertising,
Good Service meant ths
Kenney, commander of the He did his duties loyally and effi- crete block which "lasts a lifeciently which is the one requisite time.'' Since the death of Fred
life of your ear. Ws flvs
circulars and catalogues, broadAllied air forces in the southwest
of a good soldier. Henry gave his Van Voorst In 1935, his son, John,
that eervlce alwaya. •• L
side booklets, or an> other piece
Pacific area, according to a
life for the one thing he knew was has taken over his share of the
of sales matter Many of the
Mannes Super Service
United Press news dispatch from
right. He died bravely and honor- business which is still operating
printing and advertisingpieces are
511 Stata, on M-40
general headquarters of the
ably, fighting for a country he unJer the original name of Van
personnlh supervised as to art,
southwestPacific area
loved. Few men are thus privileg- Voorst Brothers
photography and photo engraving
Lieut. Gen. George C. Kenney, ed.
In the past Van Voorst blocks
Included in the latest modem
"Please accept the prayers and have gone Into a great number
commander of Allied air forces in
equipment are power cutting mathe southwest Pacific, awarded condolences from we who are left of buildingsin this community and
chines. a Clevelandfolder which
the air medal to Graf and to first to carry on," his letter read.
have withstood the ravages of
folds an average <>f 3 (XX) pieces an
Lieut. Thomas R- Fowler, Jackhour, power stitchers, power
time, proving there is nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook of
punch, eight presses. Including five
son
New Richmond Veteran superior in quality of buildi
Virginia park announce the ening material to concrete blocks.
automatic ones and the Thompson
The citation for Graf said he
gagement of their daughter, MilNow, In these war times when
Calvin (Yane and Norman Second Lieut. Angle Kammeraad press for die cutting
“participated in more than 100 Of Pint World War Dies
dred, to Clarence Maatman, seabuilding
is
almost
at
a
standstill,
The company also has on hand
Burch drove to Chicago Saturday
Fennville, Feb. 11 (Special) —
hours of operational flight misman second class, son of Mr and
is
a supply of "daily record" forms.
isfrv’
sions during which hostile con- Fred Steuker,50. died suddenly most of their business is repair to visit friends. Norman thought
Mrs. Harry Maatman also of VirA Lasting Tribute To
work.
Concrete
blocks
are
especTills
form
is
to
be
kept
by
all
ownhe may take some sort df work
tact was probable and expected.
ginia park. The announcement
at 9 p.m. Saturday following an ially useful in the repairing of
ers or operators of eommercial
Fond Memory
there. Calvin is employed at HolThese flightsincluded long range
was made at a family dinner
illness of only one hour, in the basements and porches. Water and
motor
vehicles
engaged
In
transland while waiting for induction
bombing missions against enemy home of his nephew, Haney
given Friday night.
A Dykstra Service Is beautJM
frost do not damage them, and
portation of property To enable
Mrs. William Bashee and baby
airdromes and attacks on enemy
Mr. Maatman
Is home on a
in its simplicity.It lend^a
Steuker at New Richmond Death ()ncr placed they will last indefdrivers of trucks who make
,
son. Robert, have been visiting
naval vessels and shipping.'' Graf
friendlyhelping hand In tlmo of
occurred before a Saugatuck dx’ initely.
trips from thr offiro etch day
",
her sister Mrs. Hugh Harper, in
need. Always reasonablo.
piled up bus 100 hours between
k,op the proper data tor the office ^plcted hia baaic train ns at
tor could arrive, and before bis
Muskegon the past week. Mr
Dec. 8. 19-11 and Nov. 10, 1942.
nephew could return from his
to dmplele the daily record
N° da" h“
Bushee is employed there.
befen art for the wedding.
Last Oct. 14, a press dispatch work as bridge guard on the
the Strketee-YnnHuis Co also has
Seventeen
members
and
four
Irom General MacArthur's head- Pere Marquette bridge over the|
on hand
supply of the form
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
guests of the Methodist \\ .S C..S
quarters reported Corp Graf had Kalamazoo river.
known as “motor \ehirle drivers A modern battleship requires
The course in better pork pro- were entertainedlast Thursday
been awarded a Silver star for
daily record form " They romc the use of 321.000 board feet of
Steuker was born Julv fi. 1892
>on pccscmed U, ou.^..ch<»l afternoon in the home of Mesbeating off several enemy fight- in Quc.no. bm ha, lived slncc
perforated. 31 sheets to a book, lumber during Its construction.
one book intended to last a month
"'or 17. »"d other adu.t. dames Lloyd Phillips and Pearl
ers in a raid on Manado Jan. 17, aboul 1916 around Grand June- 1
Number of employed persons In
lion. He wa. a veteran of World 1'“. been completed._ and a ten Schnoor. There was no sewing U*
1942
the US. rose In August to 51.Hr Is the son of George Graf, war I, and served 18 months weeks course on better egg pro- be done, but plans were completLast Rites in Chicago for
ORDER YOUR
106,000 highest on record.
a Chicagoan who at one time overseas in the engineering corp.-.jduction has been started. Archie ed for serving the annual i arm
was superintendent of the former For nearly 20 years he was em- j Welder will !* me instructor. bureau dinner Feb. 18. ReservaFennville Cottage Owner
SUPREME STARTER
Claries
Limbert Furniture ployed on the Perp Marquette Classes will lx* held from 8 to tions for 73 were made by the
Fennville. Feb. 11 (Special) —
and LAYING
Co Mr. Graf moved back to railroad, .but was off from last 10 p.m each Tuesday evening in Farm bureau. Money is still being
Relatives and a host of friends
received
for
waist
measurements,
the
school's
agriculture
room.
Chicago about April 15, 1942. April until Jan 6 when he again
Pratt’a Rabbit PslUts
here were saddened Friday by the
At tar time Cor]) Graf enlisted started work for the railroad as Fourteen were enrolledat the the amount now being over 59.
news rif the sudden death of
John Doyle, sophomore at Ann
Baled Alfalfa and Mowdi
in the service, his address was a bridge guard over Kalamazoo first meeting.
Walter ’(Wally) Ronbeck, 43,
Capt. Adrian Kammeraad
Arbor,
was the guest during his
A
course
of
six
weeks'
InstrucHay and Straw
route 4. Holland.
that morning in Chicago while on
river, at New Richmond, working
tion in farm machinery repair semester vacation of his uncle
Second
Lieut.
Angie
C.
Kam....
......
hi.s
wa>
to
work
at
the
Donnely
exactly one month before his
§ PHONE 3017
About 2.480.000 youths, of ages
has been organized, to be held and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harolu :m.raaf)
and Capt. Ad- printing Co.
death.
18 and 19. are now subject to milfrom 8 to 11 p.m. each Tuesday Dickinson,and Miss Jane from I a.-J Kammeraad. daughter and -phe first ro|K>rt came that a
Art* Coal A Feed
Never married, he leaves one
Sunday to Saturday of thu week. s0n of Mrs1. Ai.na Kamnwraad. ,)0ar( a|Iack waj (he cause 0f
nary service,according to a cen- brother. Charles Steuker of Mich-at the Fennville Fruit exchange,
"
Columbia4 11th Phono 4S96
275 Eaet 8th Street
sus bureau survey in 1942. Many
John Bast, mechanic at the His mother is thejormer Flor- J2 i West H^h St., are aemn^ m Us dra(h< bu| a' latPr one aa|d
igan City; one sister, Mrs. Anna
Buy War Bonds and SUmpo
of these will be called this year.
Michigan Fruit Canners Co. the ence Dickinson, of Fennville,now iv armed forces of the United he had been struck by a street
Prindiville of near Elk Rapids,
last two or three years, will in- living in Duluth. John Is a mem-,Stau> Lieut. Kammeraad was car
and one niece and two nephews,
...uL,
struct Die class. Requirementsfor ber of the naval reserves and e*- born m Holland. March 31. 1913
Mr Ronbeck. a native of Chiincluding Harvev with whom
.
'eligibilityare the same as for pects he may be called the first end u .is graduated from Holland cago. had always lived there, but
was living the past two years.
COMPLETE UNE OP
Chris1 i.'in High school. She took
the egg course. For information ^
for more than 20 years has been
Mr 'and Mrs H. Blakeslee < prc-miiMig course at Calvin
cal! William Fisher, 24401. Last
coming to Fennville, in his boyProtsct yourself against auto
and received her training
Thursday
FLsher. Harold Crane entertained at a 6:30
Bruce G. Van Leuwen
their home
Memorial hospital. hood to relatives, and for several accidentloesee with adequate
Johnson
and
Mr. Welder went to dinner at
years to the cottage on the north
INSURANCE
public property damage end
being (;ranf1 KalmLv Be(or<1 enlistmg >n
Lansing and brought back a load eyenlng, gw»U of honor
nonor -"‘6 lhe a,.mt ,mrw
s|1(. was a
of Hutchin. lake, owned liabilityInsurance.
of equipment for the machinery1 the boy* from here who are |u sU|K,rv s0r at Blodgett hot,- bv himself and hi.s brother-in-law
CompleteInsurance Service
See Us Today
repair class.
EstimatesCheerfully
peering --to go into serv,ce ow,,'!|)ital.
in August of
SOOT1' .......Slip
-- enlisted
--'ii-- -''and sister.
and Mrs. Ed O. A. WOLBRINK & SON
Holland,
Phone 4602
Last Wednesday the following their son, Calvin. Clifford Paine ' jy., and K now MntloIV?dal Marek. of Chicago.
222 River Ave., "Dutch Block"
Representing
Given
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline
Junior Farm bureau member* Jr. (Chink), Norman Burch and F.t/_Mmjnons ho,pilal Denver.
Citizens Mutual Auto Ine. Co.
Since the death of his parwith plenty of power and pickup.
drove to Lansing where they at- John Doyle, guest of the Dickin- (.o!o .lwaill5K (.a!| of thr Wayne ents a few years ago he made
23 Year* of Service
tended the day s session and ban- sons. Other guests were ^^ .oouniy uni; to be organized for his home with the Mareks, having
68 West 8th
Phone 4606
PRINS’ SERVICE
served as part of the three- Dickinsonand Jane. J. E. Burch a(.
.service
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
never married.
PHONE 3663
Conserve Your Car quet
8th and Columbia
day Farmers' Week: Arthur and Mrs. Clifford E. Paine.
Capt. Kammeraad was Ixirn In
Keep Engine Tuned
Wightman. Richard Reimink,
Holland in February 1912, was
Wheal Alignment— eaves tlree Herman Pedersen, and the Miaaes
graduatidfrom Holland Christian Allegan Red Croii Goal
Complete Body Shop
What A
Virginia Gretzinger, secretary of
High school and Ho|>o college Over Twelve Thouiand
Tire InspectionStation No. 15
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cal center New
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program, formerlv
degree from
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Bumping and Painting
1912 in the medin
Ju.’.l
sons or Eastern Stars of Fenn- held in Hope Memorial chapel at
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All Work Guaranteed
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— Now
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siding looks like band*
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wax
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Sixth
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6TH and COLLEGE
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with
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Sackett, before entering the
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interest to your daily
meals with theae palate tick-,
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family will go for roll* made
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end sugar

icing.
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"Pledge of Allegiance”and the
Scout oath. At the close of the
service Misa Vivian I}alman sang

"God
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&
Serving Under the Strikers Vote to
Stars and Stripes
Return to Work

HingamenPaeUp

k:

9S

Fonts

Dales

in

to Sink

Agree

M1AA TOt

to

End Walkout

As Dispute Is Given
To War Labor Board

Take Firmer Hold on

, Lead While Chalking
Up Apparent Record
The Hope

A walkout of employes of the
Holland Precision Parts Corp.,
in effect since Wednesday, Feb. 3,
ended Sunday midnight when the
night shift' reportedfor work.
Informed at a meeting Friday
night l the Woman's Literary
club building their case had been

college basketball

team climbed another notch

on

their ladder of fame for the current aeaaon, as well as grabbing
a Timer hold on first place in the
MIAA conference, when they set
what waa believed to be a conference scoring record against
Hillsdale College Friday night,
ringing up 95 points to 55 for the
Dales.

l

Conference scorekeeperswent
acurryingto their records after
the contest, for it was believed to
be the highest total ever posted in
a conference game. The score, at
least, was the highest in Michigan
in the 1942-43 season.
The first half was pretty even-

ly matched, although the Dutch
were never headed. Pulling out in
front in the last minutes of the
second period, the Dutchmen

I

chalked up a 39-22 lead at the half
Coach Milton L. (Bud) Hinga played his reserves a great deal of the

game, and again the Dutch seconds showed plenty of power in
collecting a good percentage of the
total points scored

Guard Don Mulder of Hope led
the parade of points, collecting
21 points to lead ail scores for
the evening.He was closely followed by his roommate. Center Russ
De Vette, who missed the record
by one and had 20. Guard Charles
Partrtck was high for the Dales
with 20.
The defeat for Hillsdalewas the
fifth straight in conference competition. The victory was the fifth
tor the Dutch in the conference
and the 11th in 12 starts, to keep
them high and dry on top of
the MIAA ladder. Hillsdale has
yet to win a game in 10 starts.
scored an 85-32 victory
over Dales earlier in the season.
Between halves of the game,
Burr Manby, Hillsdalecollege
fullback,was presentedthe 1942
Randall C Bosch trophy awarded
annually to the MlAA’a outstanding football player. Bosch, Holland resident, made the presentation himself.

Hope

Two Pennits Are
Filed in Holland
Two applications for building
pennits were filed last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for
approval .by BuildingInspector

jBnLooman.

I

Their total amount Is $500
which is $40 less than those of
the week of Jan. 22-29, totality
$540. One of the applicationswas
filed last Saturday for $400.
bringing January's total to eight
appBcaaons> for a total of $1,520.
The applications follow:
Warner De Leeow, 271 West
17th St, tear down garage damaged by fire and tebuild hew one,
22 by 36 feet frame construction

and asphalt rQ<>fa& W00; Mr. De
Leeuw, contractor.
Louis Padnos, 120 River Ave.,

a

certifiedto the war labor hoard,
the employes voted unanimouslyto
return to their Jobs.
U. S. Labor Conciliator HarryGray received a long distance
telephone call at
pm. Friday
from Washington,D. C, advising

5

him the case had been certified
to the WLB. He recommended to
Pfc. Clifton J. Spyker son of the employesthat they vote to reMr. and Mrs. John Spyker, 700 turn to work after advising them
of the action in Washington.
Washington Ave., was born in
Mr. Gray said the next step
Grand Rapids April 16. 1917 and would be for the WLB to set a
received his education at Holland dale for a hearing and to notify
Hign school. He was drafted Feb. the parties involved. State Labor
MediatorEdward Kosten of Lan26. 1942 and is now in the enginsing also attendedFriday night's
eering battalionof the 1' S army meeting which was arranged only
stationed at ('amp Edwards, Mpss. for the employes.
At Christ ma.s time the engageThe strike, affecting about 400
ment of Miss Marian Nevenzcl to employes, was called in protest to
Pfc. Sp\ker was announced.Muss the company's alleged refusal to
Nevenzcl us a sister of- Jay Nov- agree by Feb. 2 to a plan of arbien/el. who fought on Wake island tration to their grievances after
and is now a Japanese prisoner. mediation efforts had failed.
The grievancesinclude increased
minimum hourly wage rates and
the schedule to be paid for piece
work.

mt

Central Park
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
son ef Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Houw. u convalec-

Tom Van Houw,

'X

*

[
1
f
l
£
f
I

gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huff Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rus and
Children of North Holland visited
|‘ at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Schutt and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Kamphuis recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak and
f . daughter, Sandra, visited at home
of Mr. and Mrs. Comeil Bazaan

mi

expect their daughter,Theressa,
for the week-end.Miss Van
Houw is a junior nurse at the
Hackley hospital,Muskegon.
The Circle of Cheer Sunday
school class will meet at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Van Huis, Fridayevening. Mrs. Russel Tuesink will

home

be the assistanthostess.
Mrs. F. W. Lindholm visited at

(From Friday's SeaUael)
James Lugten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten and Sarah
Boerigter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Boerigter were
married the past week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gradus Aalberts and children of Haarlem
were visitors in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. N. Rozeboom last Sunday afternoon, also attending the
service at First Reformed church.
'Hie former has accepted a call
to Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll, accompanied by Miss Dorothy Sale,
made a trip to Maryland during
the past week to visit the formers son, Pvt. Bernard Poll,

Program Given
For BAR Guest Meeting

Patriotic

More

Draftees listed

A program of a patrioticnature activities since the conference.
Seventeen Holland youths who was given before members and
Delegates to the state D. A. R.
reached their 18th birthdays dur- guesta of Elizabeth Schuyler conference to be held March 24ing January registered last month
26 in Detroit, were named as folHamilton chapter Daughtersof the
with the local selective service
lows: Mias Rogers, delegate, Mias
American
Revolution Thursday
board for selectiveservice.
Post, alternate; Mrs. Allan B.
night In the home of Miss Martha
The board today announced SherWood.
Ayers, delegate, Mrs. R. F. KeelTTie regent. Miss Lida
their names and order numbers
er, Mrs. Otto Kramer, Mrs. C J.
Rogers, presided. During the dewhich have been assigned them.
Hand, and Mrs. John Kramer, alvotional period,Miss Laura Boyd,
ternates. In addition to the reThe list follows:
chaplain, told of the life and work
Alfred Louis Hietbrlnk
gent and vice-regent.Mrs. C. J.
of Thomas Hooker, one of the first
Harold William DeFeyter
Hand was named delegate to th#
ordained clergymen to come to
Laverine
W.
Potts
Continental Congress to be held In
C. Cary and wf. Lot 89 Macathis country in colonialtimes. The
Robert
Lawrence
OoeterCincinnati April 16-21. Alternate*
tawa park twp. Park.
group was led in the flag salute
are O. S. Cross, Mrs. C. Vander
baan
Georgia E. Miller to Beatrice
and the singing of the National
Harold
Peter DeRoo
Meulen and Mrs. Randall Bosch.
Ida Kelly. Pt. lots 107-108-109
Anthem by Mrs. W. C. VandenSympathy was expressed to tha
Macatawa park twp. Park.
who Li in military training there. 11448—William Frank Reay
berg, with Mrs. Martha Robbins
Jacob William Smith
family of Mrs. Effie Brittain, a
Georgia E. Miller to John C.
at the piano.
The Allegan County MinisterElmer George Harmsen
non-resident member of the chapCary and wf. Pt. lots 105, 106,
In recognition of the birthdays
ial association held a fellowahip
Marvin
Gebben
ter, whose death occurred recent111, 112, Macatawa park twp.
of George Washington and Abmeeting Monday at the local
Boyd
DeBoer
Park
raham Lincoln, which occur in ly. The regent also stated that
American Reformed church. A 11452A— William Henry VenhuiMrs. John Rozeboom, member of
Susie S. Welch to Kenneth A.
February, a series of patriotic
cooperative dinner was enjoyed,
the chapter, is confined to Holland
zen
King and wf. Pt. lots 10 and 11
readings was presented by stuRaymond Earl VanEss
hospitalfollowinga fall on the Ice.
followed by a program with the
Lake View add. Grand Haven
dents of Miss Ruby Calvert’s
Eugene Ell DeYoung
Miss Trixie Moore of Holland
Albert Swifney and wf. to Rev. N. Rozeboom, president of
speech clsses at Holland high
Lewis Bruischart
high school led in group singing,
Claude J. Weber and wf. Lot 22 the group, presiding. Devotions
school.Julia Smith, Ruth De Boer,
using the booklet, "Sing, Holland,
Ulysses Junior Peppema
Coles Park add. twp. Spring Lake. were conducted by the Rev. I.
Mary Jean Quist and Charlotte
Paul
Eugene
Hinkamp
II
Sing," recently compiled and printScherpenisse
and
the
program
Edward A. Rutstein and wf. to
De Kraker presented "The Flag,"
Alvin Henry Hossink
ed at the high school Miss MarJeanette D. Studley. Lot 37 topic relatingto income and vicLuella Pyle gave Walt Whitgaret
Van Vyven was at the piano.
Blandford and Gillelandsplat twp. tory taxes wa* discussed reman's "I Hear America Singing,"
Refreshments were served by
spectively by the Rev. Price of
Spring Lake
Helen Van Dyke offered Edwin
Mrs. W. J. Olive, Miss Maibelle
Thas. H. Marsiljeand wf. to Plainwell and Father Ethan AlMarkham's “Lincoln, the Man of
Geiger, Mrs. C. Vander Meulen,
Richard Bouwman and wf. Lot 41 lan- of Allegan.
the
People,"
and
Ruth
Jipping
gave
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Richard Martin and Mrs.
Rutgers add. twp. Park.
The Womans Study club met
Corp. Roy Nicol, son of Mr- and "Geneva,1943."
Oscar Thompson.
Albert Gernts and wf. to Cor- in regular session last week Mrs. Ray Nicol, route 5, i* home
"My Country at War." was prenelius Maring arxi wf. Pt. W| Wednesdayevening in the home
on a lO-day furloughfrom Fort sented by the Misses Smith, Quist
NEi sec. 29-6-13 twp. George- of Mrs. Marvin Kaper, with Mrs. Jackson. SC.
and De Kraker, Lola Vanden- Grand Haven Soldier 1$
town.
berg read 'The Kid in Upper
M. Nienhuis presiding and conPvt. Geraid De Fouw, son of
Annie Boss to Henry Abel. SWl ducting the opening numbers.
Four," CharleneMcCormick gave Reported Killed in Action
Gerrit De Fouw of route 6 is
Grand Haven. Feb. 11 (Special)
SEi sec. 5-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Arthur Stringer's "In Some Far
Roll call response was made by home on an eight day furlough.
— Frank Simantz received a teleElizabeth Si>oclmanOhlman to
Camp,"
and
Tommy
Lou
Ming
naming an alien who had become He is recuperatingfollowing an
Henry Zwagerman and wf. Pt. lot
completed the readings with gram Friday afternoon from the
a famous American. The program appendectomy.
war department,advising him his
"High Flight."
14 Ohlman's assessors plat No. 2
subject, “InternationalRelations,’’
Alvin Dykema is spending a
Hudsonville.
Violin solos, "Hungarian Dance brother, Pvt. Ell T. Simantz, 22,
was given in the form of a round nine day leave from Great Lakes
Dale
Fogerty and wf. to
No. 1" by Brahms and "Serenade" had been killed in action on Dec.
table ducussion by the Misses Training station with hisparents,
Louis Krikke ami wf. Lot 204
by Pieme, were presented by Jef- 19 in the southwest Pacific. He
Fannie Bultman and Sophia Van Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema, fery Wiersuni. Holland high school left with the former national
Steketee Bros add Holland.
Wallace J Kuite et al to John Der Kamp, Mrs. H- D. Strabbing route 2. After his leave he will senior,accompaniedby Mrs. Mar- guard company in October,1940.
Pnu te Simantz has four sisters,
Klaver and wf Lots 14.3 and 144 and Mrs. H. Ten Pas, the latter enter into the quartermasters inus Harthorne.
Carrying on the theme, "Know- in addition to the brother, Mrs.
and Si ku 142 SW heights add. substitutingfor Mrs. George divisionat Great Lakes.
Lampen, who was unable to be
Holla mi
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom, wife ing Our Latin American Neigh- Victoria Rycenga,Mrs. Sue TurnCorneliusLeenhouts to Elmer present. Miss Eleanor Miskotten of John Rozeboom. 236 West bors," which has dominated the er, Betty and Katherine Simantz,
Speet and wf Pt. NWi SWi sec. pleasingly played "Volga Boat- 16th St., is confined in Holland programs of the chapter thus year. all of Grand Haven.
32-5-15 Holland.
man" as a piano solo, and also hospital with a cracked femur of Miss KatherinePost, vice-regent,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Theodore Van Zanden and wf. gave a reading.
the right leg which she suffered gave a comprehensiveand interto Andrew Van Der Vhet and wf.
George D- Boerigter ws re- Thursday in a fall on the ice esting discussion of "The Good
Neighbor Policy at Rio."
Lot 25 Riverside add Holland.
cently transferred to Camp Davis on Washington Ave.
Tbe three dominatingpersonaliRein Visseher and wf. to Ben- and has been promoted to the
Jeanette Veltman of Holland Is
jamin H. Stegmk and wf. Lot 90 rank of corporal. He had been in a member of the class which will ties at the January. 1942, conferPost's third add. Holland.
training at Camp Tyler, Tex. for be graduatedfrom Western Mich- ence, which the speaker regarded
as an importantevent in Ameria few months.
igan college at the end of the first
The Christian Endeavor ser- semester, Friday, Feb. 12. She can history, were Ruiz Gumazu
of Argentina, Oswaldo Aranha of
vice of First Reformed church will receive the bachelor of arts
Brazil and Sumner Welles of the
degree.
last
Sunday
wa*
in
charge
of
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
United States, foreign secretaries
Fred
Meppelink,
son
of
Mr.
and
Miss Pearl Bartels, recently
of their respective countries. AlTTie Girls League for Service
Mrs.
Fred
Meppelink,
Sr,
of
102
elected presidentof the group.
held its February meeting in the
though the outstanding achieveHie topic for discussion was West 16th St., has recently been ment of the conferencewas the
chapel Monday night. Feb. 1. TTie
initiated into Kappa Alpha Phi,
president. Loretta Weener, pre- “Proving My Allegianceto the national pharmacy fraternity on unanimousrecommendation that
sided, and Anna Jean Nienhuis led Church." Other officers serving the University of Grand Rapids all South American republicssever
in devotions A dialogue. “North this year are Mildred Lubbers, campus. Meppelink is a freshman relationswith the Axis, many othAmerica and South America'' was vice-president;Margaret Lampen, in the school of pharmacy at the er benefits came from the confergiven by Alice Stoel ami Gertrude secretary; Dorothy Sale, assist- university.
ence, Miss Post said.
Maaasen. Refreshmentswere serv- ant secretary; Ivan Borton, treaShe concluded her talk with an
William Tappan, medical stued by Loretta Weener and Nelva surer; Gertrude Boerigter, assis- dent at the University of Michigan, up-to-date discussion of affairs in
Schutt.
tant teasure.
is spending a between-semestereach of the three major counDue to had weather conditions Pvt. Eldon Dale Maatman has vacation with his mothe.r Mrs. W. tries of South America. Brazil, Argentina and Chile, from the standthe North Holland Home Economic arrived at his destination for M. Tappan of West 11th St.
club which was to hold a meeting' mihiary training in San Diego,
Rexford Koetsier, Seaman, sec- point of their political and military
ond class, arrived at the home of
Jan. 29, was postponeduntil Feb. Calif.
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Personals

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED

Pvt. Clifford Roy Dykstra, son
Mr. an<j Mrs. T L. Dykstra of
East Saugatuck. was born April
4. 1921, at Milaca, Minn. He received his education in Coif
school, Manlius township. He was
employed in the Ixirten Farms
of

creamery at East Saugatuck
fore his induction into the

be-

army

on Sept. 15. 1942. From Fort
Custer he was traa-ferredto ('amp
Crowder, Mo., on S ‘pi. 17 and was
placer! m the s,gnal corps. On Jan.
2, 1943 he was sent to ('amp McCain, Miss.

STATES!

WAR

IONDS
AND

STAMPS

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier, Thursday afternoon for a
nine-day leave. Upon returning to
Great Lakes Naval Training station he will enter moulder’s service school.
Mrs. Joseph Kramer and daughter, Miss Evelyn Kramer. 143 East
25th St., left Thursday for San
Mr. John Bartels who left last Diego, Cal., to visit with Corp.
week for Camp Grant, 111. has Stanley Van Otterloo of the
now left this inductioncenter, U.S. Marine Corps. Miss Kramer
but his destination II unknown and Corporal Van Otterloo recently announced their engagement.
A mimiograph machine was giv- at this time.

en to the church by the

Girl's

League for Service for the printing
of church bulletinswhich will be
given each Sunday
Berlin Bosman was the speaker
at the Christian Endeavor society
held Wednesday night, Feb. 3.
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society met in the chapel
Thursday afternoon. Feb, 4 Mrs.
H. Maassen presided and led in
devotions. Mrs. Harry Schutt favored with a selection "America,
the Beautiful '' Readingswere given by Mrs. C. Sas, Mrs. Raak, Mrs.
F. Kraai, Mrs. A. Slag, Mrs. H.
Slagh, Mrs. D. Ebels and Mrs.
Maassen The program closed with
repeatingthe misketh benediction after which a social hour was

The local school was closed last
Friday to give the instructors,
Marvin Smallegan, Mr*. Veeneklasen and Miss Wilma Tagg
hte opportunity to attend the Allegan County Teachers institute,
held that day in Allegan.
Ernest Bartels, son of Mr. and

Dr. Ida

Scudder, renowned
medical missionaryin India for
many years, is scheduledfor an
address in the local First Reformed church the last Sunday
evening in March.
A new Estey electric organ
be dedicated Sunday at the
American Reformed church with
the regular organists,Mis* Eleanor Miskotten and Mrs. M. Kaper at the one-manual console.
At the evening service the Christian Endeavor groups will present to the church a maroon velvet drapery, adorned with an
illuminatedcross, hung on the
wall above the pulpit rostrum.
Several local women were in
Allegan on Wednesday to assist

is

sister,

The

followingmotorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal

Judge Raymond L. Smith

DYKSTRA
St

M

East 9th

Gilbert Vsnder Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

NOTICE!
ON JANUARY 7th, 1943
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL
ISSUED AN ORDER . . . .

for

endom, 25. route 2,

Holland,,
operating car with faulty brakes,
$5; John Yntema, Battle Creek,

and Anna P. Shinkie,route

For Justin Volkers
A farewell party war held in
the home of Mr and Mrs. J, H.

-

1,

RESTRICTING THE MAILING OF

INDIVIDUAL COPIES OF NEWSPAPERS
TO ARMY PERSONNEL OUTSIDE THE
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
To

'

JMKNF*

whom

mm
liJi

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

~

AW

•

EXKRt

10- P.M.

WMAQ
.

mental skirmish with Fraak*
lin P. Adtm*, John Kimn,
Otaur Urant... as Master of

Cartmoaiti Clifton Fadi*
help* America stomp

N*w»
N*w*

the paper

i*

to be eent.

The above applies to

all peraoni in aervlce overseas, to
papers are eent through the mail by us, either direct
to tho addreeaee or in care of the postmaster at any point
of debarkation.

whom

It doea not apply, however, to such eubacriptionathat are
now In effect. It will apply In the case of any subscriptions
now In effect In this country If and when the recipientla

•ent overaeaa and the paper transferred. 80, please, In
entering a mall aubscriptionfor a service man outelda of
continentalUnited States, or In changing the addreaa on a
aubscriptionfrom this country to overseas,be sure to bring
a written requeet from the person to whom It la sent, In
order to avoid delay. A simple etatement from him that ha
wants the paper will be
^

PLEASE

GUEST

Holland City

Thle requeet may be eent to ut directlyby the perton receivingthe paper or It may come to ua Indirectly from tho
recipient through the pereon who enters the subscription,
but In either case we muat have a cooy of the letter for our
file* proving that the addressee requested the paper.

INFORMATION

FRED ALLEN

The

The new po*t office regulation,effectiveJanuary 7th, require* that on all auch new eubacriptionaor on a change of
addreaa from thl* country to a point overaeaa, we muet
have a WRITTEN REQUEST from the aervlce man to

ijHMunKiirl

Si

mti

tho»e now eubecrlblng to

for aervicemen over ••**, or to tho*e receivingthe

eufflcient.

lips

j

STATE
BANK

Phone. 3963

traffic violations:Kathleen Hoog-

Holland, illegal parking, $1 each.
Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Sr., who

HOLLAND

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Sharp

Farewell Party Given

Volkers of East Saugatuck on
Wednesday, Feb 3, in honor of
(heir son. Justin Volkers,who
| Monday night.
left today for army service. A
A party was given in honor of social time was spent and a gift
g-. Lester Timmer last Tuesday even- was presented to Justin by the
ing at the home of his parents, family. A two course lunch was
w Those present were Mr. and Mrs served
i William Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were Mr. and
f; John Timmer and children, Mr. Mrs. J. H. Volkers. Mr. and Mrs.
H and Mrs. Laurence Timmer, Mf Harry Volkers ami family, Mr.
L and Mrs. G. Vrughteveenof Grand and Mrs. Joe Volkers, Mr. and
T Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tim- Mrs. Hallie Bryan, Mj and Mrs.
I? msr and family artd Miss Anis Henry Holtgeerts and family, Mr.
K from Holland. He was presented and Mrs. Clarence Volkers and
r with a gift.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
group of young folks gathered Der Ploeg and family. Miss Sopat the home Minard Renkema in hia Dekkor. Miss Edna and Hell honor of Dick Van Kampen, Jim ene Volkers. Marvin and Charles
f Brewer and Johm Van Den Bosch Volkers and the honor guest.
1 Who left for Gamp Grant, 111.
Monday afternoon, James Harrlngton, Gerrit Kamphuis and Mrs. Minnie Timmer Dies
Harry Schutt visitedschool
Unexpectedlyin Zeeland
Mrs. Metta Bouws, teacher of
LH* lower grade room, attended Zeeland. Feb. 11 (Special) -Mrs.
t th#. funeral of a opusin Wednes- Minnie Timmer. 48, wife of Albert Timmer, of Crisp, died unexaftemoon.. . •
pectedly in Zeeland hospital Frier men out of 250 for high honors. Grand Rapids, Feb. 11— Gerald F.
day noon. Survivingbesides * the
Etta Lake to Charles BuursIN ALLEGAN
Nearby Dallas, Tex., he told his Bolhuis, Holland, has been called
AUogan, Feb. U—Blrths at the husband are one son, Pvt. Willis ma and wf. PL lota 1 and 2 blk. parents in a letter, recently jwel- for grand Jury duty during the
Health center include Timmer of Camp Robinson, Ark.; A Holland.
tered in 87-degree weather while
fix daughters,Marie, Gertrude,
Peter M. Wyngarden to Albert Hollanderswere bund’ed up in March term of federal court Inand Mrs. Donald Priest, Alcluded on the travene jury are
Winifred,Henrietta, Esther and Schuitemaand wf. Si Si SEi sec.
overcoats and earmuffs.
Mr. and Mrs, CharFred Kamferbeek, Holland, Clifan infant daughter all at home;
rOairad, Otsego, a daughter. her mother, Mrs. Mary Lugers of
ford Manwaring, Allegan, V. L.
Eric J. Hoover and wf. to
Fools desire riches for the in- Dibble. Holland, Ralph Wilson,
Crisp; one brother, Henry Lugers Adolph A. Hale «nd wf. Lot 5
dulgence of pleasures, but wise Grand Haven. Dick K. Smallegan,
cost H68|l£ cl, Holland; and one sister, Mfcs.
Beukema's add. Spring Lake.
*nen use riches to bring hap- Hudsonville, H. O. Stuck, OtsefOk
John A Vanden Beach of Zeeland.
John Pierson and wf. to Gu*t> pioeif to others.
/•
•
Charles Jemson, Jenison. .

V

Seventeen

Mrs. O
Gronstrant. of Evanston, 111., and
lives with the Rev. and Mn.
her father, E. Lindberg of ChiHenry Van Dyke, 240 West 15th
cago, the past week. While in ChiSt., is confinedjo Holland hoscago, Mrs. Lindholm and her sispital with a fractured right hip
ter, Mrs. 0. Granstrant, sang at
she received Wednesday morning
the silver wedding anniversary of
in af all on the ice in the rear of
their friends Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the house. She is the mother of
stode. They also sang at their wedMrs. H. Van Dyke.
ding ceremony 25 years ago.
Mrs. H. Vanden Berg spend the
Teachers in 35 states benefit
week-end with her sister, Mr*. enjoyed with Mrs. G. Kamphuis
from
state-controlled retirement
Tagg and infant son at Allegan. and Miss Anna Looman serving in Red Cross work.
pension plans.
as hostesses.
John Bartels entered Holland
Mrs. Tagg was the former Lena
The local school will he closed hospital last Sunday evening,
Teusink who taught at Lake view
Friday Feb. 12 for teachers insti- submitting to an operation on
school before her marriage.
Monday morning.His condition Is
The Virginia Park Community tute.
reported to be favorable.
rlub held its annual dinner, Wednesday evening at the CommunityPfc. Jacob Datema of Camp
hall at Virginia park. The followEyi
Claiborne,La., arrived In Holing program was given: The Rev.
land last Sunday on a 15-day furPaul Hinkamp was the speaker of
lough. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the evening; n silent tribute was
J. Datema are local residents,
paid to the memory of Sgt. Paul
as also Mrs. Datema’s parents,
Henninga, first member of this
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lehman.
club, who gave his life for his
The Women* Church League
country; John Swieringa played
of First Reformed church met in
accordion solos and Jeffery Wlerregular se**ion last Tuesday
sum played violin solos accomevening in the church parlors, with
panied by Mrs. James Harthorn.
Mrs. Richard Brower presiding.
Moving pictures were then shown
Bible study was in charge ‘ol
by Helbert Fran*.
Mrs. N. Rozeboom and the proMiss Doane's and Mrs. Graham's
gram topic “Victors in the Midst
rooms at Lakeview school, collectof Strife" was arranged by Mrs.
ed $4 45 for the “march of dimes."
The combined number of pupils in
Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Ben Eding,
WITH
these two rooms is 31. The LakeMrs. George Brower and Mrs.
’
view school also sold $31 worth of
Ernest Klein. Two vocal duet*
• •i-'-’M'
; were sung by Mrs. Howard EdChristmas seals.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beider of
ing and Mrs. Earl Poll. The
Virginia park will hold open
giyup decided to sponsor a comhouse Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m.
munity pot-lucksupper at the
AS
for their son, Jason Marvin Beicommunity buHding next Tuesday
der, who is leaving Wednesday
spy'll
Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. to which all
morning for Camp Grant, III
the people of the community,are
Pvt. R.R. Kempker, son of Mr. cordially invited.
and Mr*. Fred Kempker, 84 East • Social hostesses for the Tues15th St., has a sharp eye. In re- day evening meeting were Mrs.
cent target pratfice at Camp Wel- Stanley Japink, Mrs. Harvey Folters, TeX;, where he is stationed, kert and Mrs. Glenn Folkert.
Mj NBC N«twwft '
he scored 127 bullseyes out of a
CnnAm
Frti Mat joios la.
possible 150, tying with two oth- NAMED ON JUBY
the home of her

t

I

Hamilton

1948

11,

North Holland

Harlem
Lester Timmer, John Van Den
Bosch, Tom Cole and Ralph Blauwkaxnp were inducted into the service and left for Camp Grant,
BL, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Kamphuis
entertained at their home for
their grandson, Lester Timmer,
who left for Camp Grant, Saturday. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kamphuis, Bob and
Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Dietra Visser, Sheryl and David Lee, Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Stoel and daughter, Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Timmer and children, Jay,
Donna, Marilyn, Betty, Glenn and
Caroline and Misa Anis from Holland. He was presentedwith a

lot 1 blk. 44 Holland.
Cornelius I. Bazaan and wf. to
William J. West rate and wf. Lot
59 Pine Crest subd. Pt. lot 5
frl i sec. 30-5-15 twp. Holland.
Est. Huida C. Robinson dec'd.
to Jennie De Young et al. Pt. lot
9 blk. 19 Akeley's add. Pt. blk. 28
Munroe arxi Harris add. Grand
Haven.
Jacob Elhart et al to Gerrit
Heuvelhorstet al. Lot 66 Highland Park add. Zeeland.
Oscar E. Waer and wf. to John

:ng at his home at Virginia park.
The Rev. Henry Bast will be the
guest preacher at the Central Park
Reformed church Sunday. Rev.
Bast is Hope college pastor.
Mr and Mrs. John H. Kolenbrander are the proud parents of a
new daughter. Sandra Kay, born
Feb. 2 at the Holland hospital. The
Kolenbranderx have two other children, David Lee and Mary Lou.
Kenneth Vanden Berg, a medical student at the University of
Ann Arbor, was at his parents'
Sgt. William Klomparensis home for a few days. Mr. Vanden
Berg, expects to leave Sunday to
serving in the amphibianengineer
command in the Higgins Boat Co., resume his studies.
Jeane Brinkman, a junior nurse
Fort Ord, Calif. He volunteered
at Hackley hospital, Muskegon,
for .sendee Aug. 2, 1942 and from
visited at her parents home the
Fort Custer he was sent to Camp
past week-end.
Edwards, Mass.; Algonac ChnsThe following boys stationed at
Craft school where he received the
Great Lakes, 111., arrived home
highest mark in the whole class;
and Camp Pontchartrain, La. He Wednesdayfor nine-day leaves:
Kenneth Tien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Herman Tien of Graafschap; Ivan
D. Klomparens,77 East 18th St.,
J. Van Lente, son of Mr and Mrs.
and was born in Holland. Jan. 2,
Ralph Van Lente of Central park;
1922. He was graduated from HolClarence Maatman, son of Mr. and
land ffigh school in 1939. Before
Mrs.
Harry Maatman of Virginia
leavfpg for servicehe was employ26.
park.
ed al.the Chris-Craft Corp.
The Boys 411 Handicraftclub
The Missionary society held its
annual meeting Thursday after- under the leadershipof Fred Knopnoon at the Central park church. er and Nelson Kreuze are making
TTie following officerswere fine progress with their work.
elected:president.Mrs. John Van Preston Dalman is the president;
Huis; vice president, Mr*. Dick Donald Westrate,vice president;
Miles, secretary, Miss H. Vanden Verne Kraai, secretary, and Lloyd
Berg; treasurer, Mrs. Pnns; as- Van Doomik, treasurer.
The pupils of the eighth, ninth
sistant treasurer, Miss Mary De
and
tenth grades enjoyed a sleighVries. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente was
ride party to Borculo Tuesday aftthe hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw ernoon. Feb. 2.
rt'.:

I

t
|

ave Pierson and wf. Pt. lot 10
blk. 10 Boltwoods add. Grand
Haven.
Est. Cornelius Van’t Hof dec'd.
to Frank Van Etta and wf. PL
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M

repairs to storage building,$100;
Rhine Vander Meukn, contractor.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
tain New Deal precedents in his
decree," their resolution read.
G. Ray Sturgis, Allegan county

NEWS
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11, 1943

Four automobiles were Involved
US-31 two miles
Officials
south of Holland,about 11 a.m.
today but complete details could
school commissioner since 1937,
not b? learned. Only minor Inwas nominated as a candidate to
juries were suffered by some of
succeed himself in the April elecLOANS 125 to 8300
those involved in the accident.
tion. SturgLs was appointed in
No Endorsers — No Delay
A quiet wedding ceremony was
Mayor Henry Geerling* ha«
Deputy Sheriff Ben Sternberg of
August, 1937, to fill a vacancy performed this morning at 10:30 Va. He has been attending service
Holland Loan Aasodatloa
East Saugatuck probed the acci- paid tribute to Holland's w-ar Harold Furat haa been announc10 West 8nd, 2nd floor
caused by the resignation of Aro’clock in the home of Mr. and school for the past five months dent.
dead and those missing in action ed.
Ad*.
thur Kaechele, now superintenand plans to continue his schoolby sending personal letters of Mr*. James Lamb and baby Sudent of Allegan schools, and was Mrs. M. W. Hanchett on Lawn- ing as an aviation machinist
san are visiting Mn. Lamb, Sr., WANTED — Men and women for
Delegates to State
elected to office in 1938. TTiere dale court in which their daugh- mate.
sympathy to their parents.
packing plants and office
i
In Pinkney this week.
was no opposition to his candi- ter, <!race, became the bride of
Guests at the wedding were
Weller
’ Nurseries
Holland's
list to date stands at
Mrs.
Harold
Whipple
and
Mrs.
Meets Are Selected
Student Ellsworth Dykstra of 10 which includes three missing Roscoe Funk are working at the
Lawrence J- Geuder, son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Baron, Mrs. de
dacy Tuesday.
Phone 5315.
The
convention,
with
L.
R
and
Mrs.
L.
G.
Geuder
of
Flint.
Rons,
Philip
Baron,
Mias
MargarWestern Theological seminary in action. The mayor has sent Fafnir Co. in Holland.
In Ottawa, Allegan
WANTED — # Man and wife if
The Rev. Marion de Velder of et Veldhuis, Miss Sena Veldhuia conducted services at First Re- letters to the following:
Brady, Saugatuck,chairman and
Miss June Force is now emsmall family for general farmGrand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) Arthur Harty, Allegan, secretary, Hope church officiated at the and Mr. and Mrs. William Baron.
Mr and Mrs. William Bruur- ployed at the Upjohn Drug Co. in ing and care of small dalnr—41
formed
church
last Sunday, in
Following the ceremony re— Ottawa county Republicansat passed resolutionscommending single ring ceremony which was
~ io
-----_____ gar— _
sema, 36 East 16th St., parents Kalamazoo.
to
12 cows.
Good house,
work of its national and state performed before an altar banked freshmentswere served with the toe absence of the pastor, Rev. of Sgt. George Bruursema, 22.
Mrs. Harry Underhill and neptheir county conventionTuesday
den, monthly salary, produeta
N. Rozeboom. who filled a classilegislators,and the state admin- with palms and white gladioliin Veldhuis sistersas waitresses.
reportedkilled in action Dec. 6, hew, Robert White, have an
from the farm for their vaa,
afternoon unanimously nominated
cal
appointment
at
the
Dunningthe
presence
of
the
immediate
apartment
in
the
Harry
Newrv
•
istration.
1942, on New Guinea.
and percentage of production.
D. H. Vande Bunte of Holland
ulle
Reformed
church.
ham
home.
Delegates to the state conven- families.
Mrs. Grace Van Oort, 8 River
Write box 71, care Sentinel. Books for Camps Will
as their candidate for the office
Miss Clarice Brink spent the
Following the regular February
tion were named as follows: The bride, who wore a winter
Ave.. mother of Pvt. John H. Van
-AdW
of county school commissionerin
week-end
with her sister and fammeeting of the O. E. S. four new
Frederick T. , Miles, Saugatuck; white dress with an orchid as her Be Collected Tomorrow
Til, 23. killed in action Nov. 28,
the April election.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tueslnk
members
were
initiated
into
the
Walter Runckel, Hopkins, route corsage, had as her only ornav2
Camp Firt girls will call on of Mill Grove.
1942, on New Guinea.
Mr. Vande Bunte,
former
order. Mrs. Ira Koning and her
1; L- R. Brady, Saugatuck; Fred ment, a pearl necklace, gift of the Holland residentitomorrow mornM
and
Mrs.
E.
Wehrmeyer,
10
Hudsonville resident, is completErnest Bartels, who left the
committee served sandwichesand
Sutter. Byron Center, route 1; groom. She was attended by her ing to collect the books which
ing his first four-yearterm in Duncan Weaver, Holland, route sister-in-law,Mrs. Hadden Han- they are willing to donate to war induction center, Camp Grant. West Sixth St., parenu of Pvt. coffee.
. The Rev. and Mr*. Walter CTHk";
Ill, shortly after his arrival there Henry Wehrmeyer,21, killed In
office. His name was presented to
6; Frederick Hilbert, Wayland; chett. The groom was assistedby camps for use of the’ men in ser- Is now located at Camp Hale, action on New Guinea Dec. 9,
sion of Ashton visited at th*
the convention by Maynard Mohr
vice. The girls are assistingin the
home of his parents,Mr. and Mn.
Wallace Lubbers, East Saugatuck. Lieut. Hadden Hanchett.
Colo.
1942.
PatrioticProgram Is
and seconded by City Attorney
Following tlie ceremony a Victory Book drive In which it Is
W. A. Creason, Sunday and MonThese delegates were authorized
Mrs.
Henrietta
Riemertma.
The
women
of
First
Reformed
Clarence A. Lokker of Holland.
day. He preaches at Ashton and
by the convention to name their luncheonwas served to the fam- hoped a large number of books church were in Allegan last week route 3. Holland, mother of Sec- Given at HHS Chapel
The convention also elected its
own alternate. Other delegates ilies and a few close friends of will be secured. All kinds of books Wednesday at the Red Crosfl ond Lieut. Wallace Riemersma, A patriotic program of new and teaches in the Beulah high ichool,
19 delegatesto the state conand alternates are John Stock- the bride and groom. Mr. and are sought by the committee, with rooms, cutting nearly 100 gar- 24. of the US. marine corps, old prose and poetry selectionsIn and Mrs. Creason teaches at Athvention to be held in Detroit Feb.
emphasis on fiction of current in
dale,
Perle Fouch, Howard Mrs. Geuder left this noon for a terest— "new and fascinatingbooks ments, besides dong some hand killed in a plane crash In the commemoration of Lincoln'*birth- lon. However, on account of th*
19, starting at 11 a m. A similar
great depth of snow there weft no
short wedding trip, and upon which the boys in service will be sewing Included in the group Pacific ocean near San Diego,
day anniversarywas presented church sendees Sunday and achbol*
number of alternate delegates .Strandt,Guy Teed, Harold Tripp,
Verne Reynolds,all of Allegan; their return will reside in Hol- eager to read.”
were Mrs. Haney Folkert. Mrs. Deo. 12. 1942.
also was approved.They follow,
during chapel exercisesIn Holland would not open until after Moo*,
land where Mr. Geuder is conIt was stated today by Miss B<‘n Eding, Mrs. Herman Nyhof,
Mrs. Hazel Sullivan. 379 Ccn- High school this morning. The pro- day. Mr. Creason said FennvlU*
with the delegate named first Henry Hutchins, Fennville. and
William Overhiser, South Haven, nected w-ith the Holland-Raclne Dora Schermer, chairman of the Mrs Ben D.hman, Mrs
D. lraf Ave^ mother 0^0^. James gram was under directionof Ml** "had no snow compared with
and alternate second:
delegates;Don Barden, South Shoe company.
local committee that if anyone Strabbmg, Mrs. John Brink. Sr., H. Sullivan. 20. killed on New Ruby Calvert's group. Leona OvAllendale,Blendon and Chester,
Haven, Arthur O'Dell, Allegan; The bride, who was graduated is not contacted by the Camp Fire Mrs Harry Dampen. Mr.? Henry Guinea Jan. 8, 1943.
erboek served as chaplain and
Mrs. T. B. Dutcher of EvansCarl T. Bowen, delegate at large
Brower and Miss Josephine
Frank Mosier, Fennville; Homer from Holland high school, at- girl in her block, he or she may
Mr and Mrs. Ray Nieol, route Ruth Boer Introducedthe pro- ton came Sunday night and b
and John Wolbrink, alternate at
Boiks
On
Tuesday
of
this
week
Evans, Grand Junction; Frank tended Michigan State college. >take their books to one of three
5. Holland, parents of Corp. Jess gram.
spending a few days with her llalarge; Georgetown and Jamescenters,the public library, Holland a group of four, Mrs. John KroncSelections presented were "The ter-ln-law, Mn. James E. Bale.
town townships, Carl Oldman, Hall, Plainwell; A. Brink Tucker, The groom was graduated from high school library,or Hope col- meyor. Mrs. George Rigterink. J. Nieol. 25. killed on New
Otsego; Ray Sturgis, Allegan, and Flint Northern high school and
Flag.'' written ‘by Glenna Finley,
Dr. M. S. Roberts of Cook CounHudsonville, and Charles S. DolMrs Ray Maatman and Mrs. Guinea Jan. 8, 1943.
lege library.
Don
Nesbit, Otsego, alternates. Flint Junior college.
a
17-year-old High *chool girl, ty hospitalvisited his family here
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Henagin
of
ing, Jenison: Holland township,
St rahbing. assisted with surgical
Out-of-townguests at the wedgiven by Ruth De Boer, Charlotte Sunday night and Monday.
John H. Helder and Harvey Handressingsat the Red Cross in Virginia park, parents of Sgt. De Krakor, Julia Smith and Mary
ding were the parents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Crane and
Paul
Henagin.
22,
killed
on
New
County Shrine
sen; Crockery, Robinson, Grand
Allegan.
Jean Quist; "I Hear America children of Kalamazoo were Sungroom, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G.
Haven and Olive townships,
The Women's Missionary so- Guinea Nov. 27. 1942.
Geuder of Flint, Lieut. Hanchett In Prospect Here
Mr and Mrs. Frank Stegonga, Singing" by Walt Whitman, given day guests of his brother-in-law
ciety of First Reformed church
George C. Borck and Albert Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schilleof Ohambersburg, Pa., and Adrian
Preliminary arrangements for niet in the church rooms laid 22 East Ninth St., parents of by Luella iS'le; "Lincoln,The Man and skter, Mr. and Mrs. James- Me
Heyn; Park and Port Sheldon man announce the engagement of
Do
Groot of Hesperia.
the
organizationof an Ottawa Thursday af ternoon in regular ses- ApprenticeSeaman George Steg- of the People," Edwin Markham, Carty. En route home they attendtownships, William F. Winstrom,
their daughter, Ruth, to Dick
County Shrine club to include all sion with Mrs. N. Rozeboom. pre- enga, 20, reported missing after given by Helen Van Dyk; "Gene- ed a memorial service Sunday j
route 1. Holland, and George Pelva, 1943," E. D. Baughan, given evening In Otsego for the three
Shriners of Holland. Zeeland and siding Devotions and the program
the US. destroyer Jacob Jones by Ruth Jlpping; "My Land at boya of that place who are caeuaW
grim, route 1, Holland; Polkton Tinchink,who U now stationed Miss Van Here Is
vicinity were made at a luncheon were in chf e of Mrs. George
had been sunk by an enemy sub- War," Jack Lewy, given by Mary ties of the war, one of whftm,
township,Wayne Murray, Coop- in California. Miss Schilleman
meeting 'which was held Wed- Boerigterami ..Irs. John Brink,
marine off Cape May, N.J., Feb. Jean Quist, Julia Smith and Char- Paul Henckel,was a brother of
ersville,and John TerAvest, left for CaliforniaTuesday night. Engaged to Soldier
nesday noon at the Warm Friend Sr Several members assisted in
28, 1942.
Coopersville; Spring Lake townMr. and Mrs. E. P Van Liere tavern.
lotte De Kraker; ‘In Some Far Mr*. Crane. Mr. Crane's mother,
Before leaving she was honored
presenting the topic study, "VicMr. and Mrs. A C. Overkamp, Camp," Arthur Stringer, given by Mrs. Ray Gerrad, recently rtcelv*
of route 6, Holland, announce the
ship, Jack Sweeney and Abel
Claude
Goldner,
recorder of tors in the Midst of Strife," deal145 East 14th St . parents of Charleen McCormick; 'TTie Kid In ed a letter from her aon, Donald,
engagement of their daughter, Saladin Shrine Temple of Grand
1 Holtrop; Wright and Tallmadge at the following showers.
The Girls League for Service Cornelia, to Pfc. Harold Diekema, Rapids and Lester Harrett, also ing with domestic missions.A Coni. Richard Overkamp. 25, Upper four" taken from a recent in North Africa, wondering why
townships, William Hyma of Laprayer session, in which several missing in action on New Guinea advertisement,given by Lela he had no letters from her.* IBw
ment and John Peck, route 1, had a party at the home of her son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diek- of Grand Rapid*, came to Holland
took part, concluded the program,
ema
of
route
2,
Holland.
Vandenberg; "High Flight" by was surprised because she had
since Dec. 5, 1942.
Coopersville; Zeeland city and sister, Mrs. H. Frericks, Friday
to meet with the local group of
Miss Van Liere is employed at Shriners to lay the foundation for followed by a businesssession.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, John Magee, Jr., an American boy written him 27 letters.
Zeeland township, Mrs. Joan night, Feb. 5. She received a gift
the ConsolidateAir Craft Co., the future organization of the Social hoscss for the afternoon route 3, Holland, parents of Pfc. who joined the Canadian air force
Mrs. H. B. McCarn is In neatot
Danhof, Zeeland city, and May- from the society.
was Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg.
in San Diego, Calif. Pfc. Diekema
and wai killed in action ahortly of a letter from her granddaughMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Schilleman
enHarley
Mulder.
27,
missing
on
club.
nard Mohr, Zeeland township.
Melvin Lugten is attending a
Is stationed at Camp Haan, Calif.
A meeting of all local Shriners
New Guinea .since Dec. 1, 1942. after competingthe poem given by ter, Mn. Cheater J. Witters, tte
Holland city— First ward, Peter tertained with a miscellaneous
Tommy Lou Ming; and "The Rec- former Mary Ann Ooller of
No
wedding arrangements have will be held at a future date foi vocational school in Kalamazoo.
J
H. Van Ark and Seymour Pad- shower at their home Saturday
Miss Eunice Hagels’kamp of The mayor's letter follows:
tor* Speech" taken from "Mr*. Arbor, telling of having broken her
been made.
organization purposes. They will
"It is with a saddened heart
nos; second ward. Mrs. Martha Feb. 6 in the form of a cafeteria
Grand Rapids spent the past
Miniver" was given by Shirley An- ankle the day followingth* arrival
be notifiedas to when and where
Kollen and Mrs. Andrew Hyma; supper. TTie guests included Mr.
week-end with her parents, Mr. that I am extending to you my derson.
of herselfand her husband at St
this
organization
meeting
will
be
heartfelt symi>athy in the death
third ward, Arthur Van Duren and Mrs. Elmer Schilleman of LooilpillfWedding
and Mrs. Joe Hagclskamp.
John* burg, VL,
Junnauurg,
vu, wner*
Where thsy
in*y nau
held.
and Dr. Wynand Wichers; fourth Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gail
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Roze- of your son. In your hour of sorJust arrived to spend a few day!
A
committee
of
local
Shriners,
boom and Rev. and Mrs. I. Sa’ier- row and bereavement words can Shower Is Given
ward, Clarence Becker and John Schilleman of Whitehall,, Mr. Of Local Interest
of their honeymoon pef Or* going
Holland residents will be Inter- composed of Carl Andreasen, penlsse attended a social meeting not adequately express one’s feelGalien; fifth ward, Elmer J. and Mrs. M. Smith of Spring
to Bridgeport, Conn., where they
For
Recent
Bride
chairman,
Orien
S.
Cross,
Fred
Schepers and Mrs. Nelson Miles; Lake, A1 Kraai of Grand Rapids, ested in the marriage on Jan. 29 Ingliah, A. W. Tahaney, Jacob of the Holland Classis Ministerial ings. It is a very trying moment
are
to live. Mrs. .Witten’ acciMrs. John C. Diekema, a resixth ward, Archie Vander Wal Mrs. Weener, Mr. and Mrs, Tom in the Highland Presbyterian Hobeck, Jay Fetter, M. Everett circle at First Reformed church when wo say goodbye to our sons cent bride, was guest of honor at dent was caused, wfctye skiing. Mr.
Kraal and Mr. and Mrs. Jake church of Louisville, Ky., of Miss Dick and Harry Harrington,has In Holland last Monday afternoon as they leave our homes and^ife- a shower given recently by Mra. Witten, Just graduated, from th*
and Mrs. Ruth Den Herder.
Grand Haven city— First, sec- Kraai of Holland, Mrs. Kate Margaret Louise Pleune and En- been named to carry out the pre- The heeds for this meeting were sidc.s to join the armed forces. Joe Tubergan and Mrs.
J. univenlty, has been sent to tht -3
sign William Milford Harvin at
Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf, We certainly miss them but they
ond, fourth and fifth wards, Fred Veldheer and Mr. and Mrs. Charliminary
organization
arrangeDiekema
at
the
latter’* home on Aluminum Co. of America at
which the bride's father, Dr.
Rev. and Mrs. William J. Van have given and are giving a good
C. Ehrman, WilliamenaC. Young les Prins of Crisp, and Mr. and
U. S. 31. A two-coura* lunch was Bridgeport, and hit wife, who lig***
Peter H. Pleune officiated.The ments.
Kersen and Rev. and Mrs. Henry account of themselves. They are
and fL L Cook, Judge Cora Mrs. Jake Kraai of Holland, Mr*.
served and games were played ed up for three yean with tea
Pleunes are summer residents of
Ten Clay, all of Holland.
doiiii’ their part to defend and with prizes awarded the guest of Bell Telephone Co. also was tritnp'
Vande Water, Mrs. Anna Vander Kate Veldheer and Mr. and Mrs.
Montello park and have many
The Womem Missionary TOc'iotyjInninlllinherltagc. honor and Mrs. John J. Diekema. ferred to Bridgeport She will uc#
Meiden and Edward Kinkema; Charles Prins of Crisp, and Mr. friends in Holland.
nfthe African RefomedehurchI U
]ty anU
Invitedguest* Included Meadames up her two weeks’ vacation with
third ward, Leo C. Lillie and and Mrs. H. Frericks
A small reception for the bridal
met
in
the
church
parlors for
execration
(From
today's
Sentinel)
Albert Brouwer, Henry Elzlnga, pay and one week allowed for dllMr. and Mrs. H. Tinchink also party and families was held folHoward W. Fant.
y,''’"'""'" ”
Dr- John Van Peursem of First regular meeting last Thursday uc would lost- our liberty.
In a number of resolutions,the gave a miscellaneous shower at lowing the marriage at the home
Our John Van Den Brink, Jennie Kooy- ability, besides her entire honey„
Re<ormed
church,
Zeeland,
has
ers, Albert J. Diekema, John J. moon.
Republican^pledged every effort their home Saturday night. A of the brides parents, and the
Mrs. Hubert Tanis. a former 1'W*
w,,h a1' 0lfr Diekema, Ben J. Diekema, Fred
received
a
call
from
the
RedMrs. Charles Liftle 1* spendfor unity in the war; said the two-course luncheon was served couples later left for a short wedresident of Hamilton,.suffereda >ounK n',>n ut'° are t,nKage ^
J. Diekema, Martin J. Diekema, ing this week In Otsego with bar
^ government should control labor to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bauman, Mr. ding trip. They are now located lands, Calif,, congregation.
stroke last Saturday evening at ,(l(' bat lie for freedom.Some of,
Ernest Mulder, 29 - year - old the home of her daughter.Mrs them will not return. There will and Willis Bell and Mias Alma daughter, Mrs. Albert MichlehmC
' and wages and farming to avoid and Mrs. Adria* Bauman of Hol- in San Francisco, Calif.,where
farmer of Fillmore township and Richard Dirk-se of Holland, with be man> vacant chairs in our Schrotenboer, Miss Doris Diekema, and family.The Michielaon fatally j
unwarranted inflation and finan- land, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke Ensign Han- in is stationed.
Miss Ann Schurman.
reasseml^d at their home Sun*
operator
of an 80-acre farm, has
cial ruin; endorsee! the state ad- and Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
For her marriage, tlie bride
whom yhe ha.s made her home homes.
day, at which time Mrs. Michlelbeen
chosen
as
counsellor
for
Wall
of
South
Blendon,
Mr.
and
wore
a
wedding
gown
of
brocaded
ministration under Gov. Harry F.
since her departure from here. I "War is a terrible thing. We
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Wayne Murray,

Coopersville

banker, was elected temporary
chairman and Mr. Wilds temporary secretary. Mr. Murray made
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag enterthe following committee appointtained a few relatives at her home
ments:
Friday afternoon. The guests inCredentials — Charles H. Mccluded Mrs. Charle* Rowhorst and
Bride, chairman, Mrs. Ben Lo- Mr*. Arts Eelman of Grand Haven,
well, Ervin Hecksel, Dick Small- Mn. John Rowhorst and Mrs.
egan, Catherine Glerum, Dick Clarence Rowhorst of Crisp.
Nleuwsma and Henry Slaughter. TTie community was shocked
Permanent organization and Friday to hear of the death of Mrs.
order of business
Maynard Albert Timmer who died at the
Mohr, chairman, Clarence Reen- hospital in Zeeland several hours
ders, Mrs. John Wenger, Maurice after the birth of a daughter. The
Luidens, CharlotteDe Free, Lu- deceased was born and raised here
ther Mulder, Clarence Becker and and lived here all of her life. Burial took place Teusday with the
Esther Gieseking.
Resolutions — Arthur W. Van Rev. P. D. Van Vliet officiating.
Duren, chairman, Howard W. Mrs. Timmer passed away on the
j Fant, Mrs. Lela Vandenberg, 24th birthday annivenary of her
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Saugatuck

uated from Western TTieologicalent.
Mrs. William J (Tough and
seminary In 1940.
Miss Jurv> Deike came
sons,
Jimmy and Malcolm of
The Rev. William Goulooze Saugatuck,
were visitors in the Chicago Sunday evening to see
professorof history at Western home of the formers parents, Mr her father,Edward Deike. who Is
seminary has been called by the and Mrs.
D. Strabbmg la.M ’U- She expects to stay two
Grand vdlle Reformed church.
ww'k-sMiss Hilda Bos, 50 East 19th
A large group was in
Crawford wax home on
St., and Mrs. Jack Loyer and son. ance at the supper, sponsoredbv a •s''ortfurlough last week
The P.tst Mastera a.ssociation of
The bride Is a graduate of Jackie, 17 West 19th St., left the Women's Church League
Brenan college. Gainsville, Ga., Wednesday for Eagle Rock. Calif First Reformed church last Tues- 1 ^allS‘i,IK‘kI'xlge ! und A. M.
where she was a member of for a two months visit with their day evening at the community held its annual meeting Saturday
sister and brother-in-law.Mr. and
night. A supper was served by a
Zeta Tau Alpha national fraternauditorium
Mrs. J. H. Deters. They also plan
Mr. and Mrs Martin Sale of few members of the O. E. S, afity. The groom was graduated
from the University of Louisville to spend some time with their Holland were Hamilton visitors ter which a short business meetbrother, Pvt. Alvin Bos, who is
ing was held. William Brucker
school of Haw and is a member
last Tuesday evening
stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif
of the Kentucky bar association.
John Bartels ls recoveringsatis- wax elected president and Ralph
The Rev. George Douma, mis- factorily from an operation, to (Tapp secretary. Thirteen memsionary for the particular synod
which he submitted early last bers were present.
Miss Caauwe Engaged
of Chicago, will lead the prayer
The many friend* of Harry Olweek at the Holland hospital.
service in Trinity Reformed
son are glad to learn that his
To Jowan Slagh
church at 7:30 p.m. tonight. His
condition is somewhat improved.
Levi Caauwe of route 4. an- subject will be "Learning to Pray."
Richard Brown has been pronounces the engagement of his
Lieut. Hadden Hanchett, who is
Mrs. Gertrude Hunger. nk is moted to the rank of sergeant.
daughter, Bernice, to Jowan stationed at Chambersburg,Pa., is visiting in Grand Rapids with her
A family night supper was enSlagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim home on a brief furlough. Mrs.
sisters this week.
joyed by members of the EastSlagh of route 2, North Holland. Hanchettplans to return east with
Pvt. Ted De Jonge left again ern Star chapter and their famiNo date haa been set for the wed- him.
for Camj) Livingston, La., on lies Wednesday night. Following
ding. Mr. Slagh left Jan. 30 for
The meeting of the Christian Thursday after spending a week the supper community singing
the army and is stationed in Ala- school P. T. A. will be held towith his parents Mr. and Mrs. was led by Mis* June Sundin and
bama.
night at 7:30 p.m. in. the ChrisThy* De Jonge and other relat- Joseph Zwemer. Miss Sundin also
tian high school.
ives.
sang two solos. One, "Over
Bert Kempker. 255 West 12 th
Second Lieut. Robert Formsma There Again." was her own comZeeland Man Weds
St., who has enlisted in the U.S.
left for a camp in Texas on Mon- position— both words and mu*ic.
Navy, left Wednesday for Detroit day. Mrs. Forms ma the former Miss Aldean Jarvis sang two
Overisel Girl
In a quiet ceremomr performed and from there will go to Great CorneliaVan Farowe accompan- solas, accompanied by her father

H
Saturday.
attend.

of

Beaverdam

son, Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
family were Sunday dinner gueats
Horssen, Nicholas Frankema,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mrs. John Olert, Watson McCall
Kalkman in Holland.
and Simeon L. Henkle.
Miss Marion Tenkinck of Har- at Overisel in the home of the
communication^ was read lem, Miss Geneva Renkema of
bride's mother, Miss Frances Ruth
from Mr. Dethmers who was to Pine Creek and Miss Pearl De
de Roos became the bride of
.be the convention speaker in Haan were entertained at the George Earl Baron, son of Mr.
which he expressedregrets over home of Joyce Poll Sunday even- and Mrs. Henry Baron of Zeelhl| inability to be present because ing.
and. The tingle ring ceremony
of official duties in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Walters of was performed by the Rev. BenJudge Fred T. Miles of Holland Zeeland spent Sunday at the home jamin Hoffman. The couple was
read a communication from his of the latter’s mother, Mrs. George unattended.
son, State Rep. Frederick T. Smyers.
Mrs. William Baron played the
Ed. Van Dyke, Margaret and Al- wadding march from the opera
Miles. Dr. Wynand Wichers, pres
ident of Hope college, praised Mr. bert Van Dyke of Holland visited "Lohengrin.”The bride wore a

Fred McEaehron, Charles De
Boer, Albert Heyn, Anna Van

aon and infant son, Charlea Albert
returned from Crlspe hospital, Little Kathleen from Fennville, and
Of Farewell Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Koater of Elizabeth from Allegan, where
route 1 gave a farewell dinner they had visited during their mothTuesday night In honor of Gerrit er's absence.
Dr. Arthur Thomas of Chicago
Van Langeveldewho left for the
spent
from Saturday to TUeaday
army Wednesday. He was preon the farm with his family. Ht
sented with gifts from the group
was accompaniedhere by hii
and the evening was spent socialbrother-in-law who Is remaining
lythis week to look up a farm to buy.
Present were Mr. and Mr*. A.
The Past Matrons and PatTOOi
Van Langevelde^nd Sadie Jean,
club held their postponed JanuMr. and Mr*. John Rietsma and
ary dinner meeting Monday evenson, Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
ing at the Masonic dining 'room,
Koster and Caroline Joy, Miss
with a pot-luck meal served to 20i
from Edna Rietsma and Gerrit Van
The committee, Messrs, and Mca-

the Fillmore Junior Farm bureau. Her condition was leported to be are engaged in it and we must
Dr. and Mrs. Harry G Inin of
' >.,•,>it through There is no althe Park road plan to leave by
Corp. Kendall Lohman of Pyote, icrna'.ve We must fight or lose
train Friday afternoon for Holly- Tex., in training with the army | 0„, Thl> uar 1S not of our makwood, Calif., where they will re- air force, arrived at the home of : in^ n ua> thrust ui*>n us. May
main until March 15.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John : j (,(niJnt.n(|you h, the God of all
TTie Rev. Francis Dykstra,who Smidt, Jr., last Monday evening | nic,r(.v nr,d jrrac,. vvho can symhas been stationed at the Niles for a seven-dayfurlough. ..n.^hize as no one else can. He
and South Bend mission field*,
Ml*. Job" Knwmoyor was | ha(| r„ls,;n
son
under the auspices of the exten- tionpred at a b.rlMay parly last
rnsl Msared
the home of her son s
^
sion committee of the Synod of week
.
Ho makes no mistakes,
Chicago, has been transferred to family, Mr. and Mrs Maurice 1 '
the TVinlty chapel area of Mus- Kronemeyer of Grand Rapids,
kegon. Rev. Dykstra was grad- where several relatives were pres-

Kelly; commended the excellent Mrs. J. Bakker o< Haarlem, Mr. ivory satin, made with a slight
work of State Chairman John R. and Mrs. H. Tinchink and Mar- train. The knee-lengthveil was
held with a crown of seed pearls
Dethmers of Holland; praised the ion and the honored guest
services being renderedby State
TTie girls from the telephone and crystal beads. She carried a
Sen. William A. McKee, State office where Mias Schillemanwas bndaf bouquet. Her attendants
Rep. Nelson A Miles, U. S. Sen- employed had a personal shower wore gowns of net over taffeta in
ators Arthur H. Vandenberg and for* her Thursday night, Feb. 4. pastel shades.,
Mrs. Stewart G. Brown was
Homer Ferguson and Cong. BarRoger Raak was the leader at
matron of honor, and bridesmaids
tel J. Jonkman. Recognition was the Christian Endeavor society
were Misses Elizabeth Murphy
given the recent death of Henry Wednesday night.
and Suzanne Nevin, and MesSiersma who served for many The funeral services for Henry
dames Emmett W. Kottke and
years as drain commissioner.
Siersma were held in the Re- Freeman D, Micou. M. C. Harvin
The conventionwas called to formed church Saturday after- was his son's best man and ushorder by County Chairman Carl noon, Rev. H. Maasaen officiat- ers were Stewart G. Brown. "RichT. Bowen and the Rev. R. A. ing. A quartet, Mrs. Maassen. ard L. Harvin, Freeman D. MiLewis of the Episcopal church Mrs. Bakker, Mrs. Will Kooyers cou. Malcolm Mclvor, Emmett W.
gave the invocation. Mrs. Ben and Miss Anna Looman, sang two Wottke and Hugo Kottke.
Lowell of Grand Haven led the selections. Burial was in North
Among the out-of-townguests
pledge of allegiance to the flag Holland cemetery.
were Mrs. Thad Taft of Holland;
and in the singing of ‘ America.’' The members of group No. 3, Miss JosephineBuob and Lieut.
Secretary William Wilds read the met at the parsonage Wednesday Mark Pleune and Mrs. Pleune of
call to the convention.
Grand Rapids.
night.

A

Lake*, 111., for training.
ied him and expects to stay there on the guitar. In the oratorical
•
son was bom Wednesday until he is transferred.
contest sponsoredby the chapter,
noon at Holland hospital to Mr.
VirginiaBarnes will entertain Miss Patricia Davis won first
and Mrs. Henry Wasslnk of Ham- the League for Service on Thurs- place, her subject being "Music
ilton.
day evening. Jean Van Farowe Through the Ages.” Miss Dorothy
Richard Kempker, 255 West will lead devotions and Mrs. Tel- Kasten and Miss Margaret Ses12th St, underwent an operation linghuizenwill have charge of sions gave very good -orations
also. Miss Davis will compete
at Holland hospital today for re- mission study on "Lepers."
Rev. A. Telllnghuizen preached the sub-district contest at Holmoval of his tonsils..
, Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Nien- in the Byron Center Reformed land Feb. 27. Judge* were Dr.
huis, route 5, announce the birth church Sunday morning while William F. Kendricks, the Rev.
of a 91 pound son, Paul Edgar, Rev. W. Wolvius conducted the H. ^E. Maycroft and Mrs. E. M.

A

m

.

of

Dethmers for his excellent assist- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. navy blue crepe dress with a con Feb- 9.
ance in the Republican victory Franklin Veldheer Sunday. Albert sage of rosea, hyacinth* and sweet Lieut. Leon M. Hopkins, who
Van Dyke is leaving this week
hot November.
for service In the armed forces. I*r». B«K)n is . daughto
^Allegan, Feb. XI— Allegan counwith 'his wife and parents
This is the second son in this fam- Mre. Frank de Roos and is -A.
ty Republicans at their county
here, left today for Boston. HU
ily to join the army.
conventionTuesday afternoon
Pvt Willis Timmer of Camp
wife accompanied him and will
condemned the act to forot men Robinson, Ark., was granted a
some • time with him In
tion at Kalamazoo and
with dependents to take jobs in week's furlough because of the
Lieut Hopkins received
essential flkJustries or enter the death of his mother.
hUcommftttfcTeb.1.

Koster

Home Is Scene

Langevelde. Mis* Arlene Dour dames

and John Schaap called

iNSBftaxS

took a post graduatecourse
"Such actioh would bring neo*
State tax collections in 1940
Davi* Tech High school.Grand
essity of union membership" and were two and one-half times
Rapid*. He lg a member in the U.
"iHfitfax power was ever granted greater than for 1932,~ and?
S. naval reserves, seaman second
McNutt who simply follows cer- time* more than for 1915.
dais, and is stationed at Norfolk,

r

of their daughter, Hazel, to Corp.

John Bloemers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bloemers, We*t Olive,
route 1. Corp. Bloemers is stationed at Wendover field, Utah
and at present Is home on a 12day furlough.No date haa been aet
for the wedding.

Harlem
School will be closed Feb. 12
for Teachers’ institute, which will
be held in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Bert De Vries, Mrs. Harry
Schutt, Mrs. James Harrington,
Mrs. Charles Stegenga, Mrs. Simon
Sluiter and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis
visited school Friday afternoon.

The third and fourth grades have
completedbooklets describing the

Holland service In

^ TWO

U

11

program.

ChaitiO

yean,

the local Bingaman.
life of Abraham Lincoln.
church. The. pastor was in charge
The member* of the Youth FelMrs. Kate Boetsma is visiting
of the afternoonservice.
lowship group of the Methodist at the home of Mr. and Bln. Joe
YOUTHS FINED
phurch will sponsor a family night Van Kampen.
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 (Special) supper and program in the church
Mr. and Mn. Lewis Poppema
—Bertram Lawrence Budal, '18, Feb. 19. TTie program will be called on John Van Lenta and
of Ravenna, and Dan Haas, 18, patriotic in theme.
Mra. Marferite Sprott
of Coopersville,pleaded guilty to
The Douglas Mualc/ Study dub
?
a charge of contributing to tht will meet at the home of Mrs. MISSING IN NEW GUINEA
delinquency of a minor, when ar- Harry W. Newnham Thursday,
Big Rapids, Feb.
-Sgt
Mn of Mr. .nd raigned before Justice Howard W. Feb. 18^ at 2 p.m. Mrs. George Stanley Nelso, 24, Barrytcn, who
Mrs- Frank
Lievense, Sr., Erwin of Coopersville Tuesday. Goshorn will have charge of the entered service a* a national
route X ItonAiJ. left Wednesday Budai paid $25 fine and $12.60
.
guardsman in. October,1940, haa
for . New York' city to visit hU coat* and Haas paid $25 fine And
The engagement of Miss Caro- been reported missing in action in
brother, Donald Lievense.
$10.50 costa.
line Lilly of Coopertville to Dr. New Guinea: sine* Jin. 1

TmJJemM,
BL

Ned Bale and

during Green, provided the main dish, tht
the evening.
rest being pot-luck. It was tht $
annual meeting, and officers as folOpen House Is Held
lows were elected: President, Mrs.
Frieda Bale; vice-president,LawFor William Hovenga
rence Bale; secretary. Gertrud*
Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga Van Hartesvekit; treasurer, W|iheld open house at their resid- liam
Ham Van UortAsvaMt
Hartesveldt. FT* nCTS
ence, 241 West 21st St., Tuesday Sheehan and F. L. Stevens, secft^ I
night for their aon, William, who tary and treasurerfor three
i
left Wednesday for service with declined reelection, and Lawrence
the army. Relative*,neighbors Bale succeeds himself. On acand friends called during the eve- count of rationingwhich will probning. Refreshments were served ably grow more acute, it was decidand gifts were received by the ed to have future dinners on tha
guest of honor.
pot-luckorder. Committees of four
will be appointed to take care of
;
Hazel Rouwhorst Engaged the work attached and to provide
the cream and coffee each time, j
To Corp. John Bloemers There will not be another meeting
i
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst, this month, the next regular to be
route 2, announce the engagement the fourth Monday night In March.

Kli'ESa.’SC’S

^tfined forces.

.

Mrs. Lawrence

Wade and

her

slater Mrs. Frank Pierce returnj

ed home Saturday night from
Bloomington, Ind., where they" re-

mained for the week with Milt
Alice Wade, following her appen-

dectomy on Monday. Seaman
Wade was operated on the day
followingher graduation as g
Wave. She is recoveringnicafo
but will not be permitted to eom§
home for two or more weeks, after
which she expects to be given time
for thorough recuperation at

i

bar

home

|

here.

1

Mrs. Frank Pierce of Boston hat
been here since last May, but plana
to leave for her home at Cbncord
next week If she can get her reservation.
Charles Buahee, Sr., Is ferioue-. 1
ly ill at his home here. Mr. Baehee has been in poor health for
several yean, and has had many
treatments and several operations
io Ann Arbor. His hiece and her 1
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Henry VaW
lenoburt of Sturgis vWted him over

m

the week-end. Mrs. Vallenoourt

j

reports that her sister, Mrs. ChaN
lea Roberta, of Elkhart haa
ronOnad to her bed 11
Mrs. Vallencourt and Mra.
-

the former Audrey and
Mariatt, made tbalr
In childhood With their
Buahee Ind Mrs. Ida IWwei

I

-
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WE, TOO' HAVE A JOB TO DO!
m

A

|
•

ipte

m

'mm

'

rap

There

is

Join the Sea Scouts if your are
interested in learning seaman'

m

a place in

ship, navigation, small boat

Scouting
for

EVERY

boy

...

hand-

ling, swimming and signaling
both Morse and semaphore, the
Holland ship now consists of a
personnel of 16 and they would
like to enlarge the ship to three
crews, a crew consists of 9 Sea
Scouts. The local ship is skippered
by Warren S. Merriam and the
Mate is Fred Bocks. The local
ship number seventeen has its
headquarters over Woolworth’s
store on the third floor.

.

The Scoutlnfl program la planned to train
boya to ba better citizenabacaute It la
founded on loyalty, aalf-rallance,Initiative
and respectfor parents, God and country.

Cub Scouting recruitsboya from 9
to 12 years old. Scouting recruits
boya 12 years and older. Sea Scouting recruits boya 15 years and older. Air Scouting recruits boya 15

“A

Scout's Honor is to be trusted.
were to violate his honor by
telling a lie, or by cheating or by
not doing exactly a given task
when trusted to on his honor, he
may be directed to hand over his

years and older-

If he

M

Call 2021 for Information about
Joining a troop at once.

Scout badge.”

ICTORY
»UY
iii

wm

HU

•v-

/
.4/

r

Cam^
For 33 years the

Boy

Scouts

of America have been in training .

developing characterand invoking leadership in

War

II

heroes

Lieut.-Com. John Bulkley, Lieut. George

. .

.

Welch

inspiring examples of the stuff Scouts are

made

.

ex-scouts all

stamina and

will to

win the rights of the

sary during this week ending February 12,

. .

is

.

are

stamina
actual

Abraham

Lincoln’s birthday.

.

.

toward greater physical strength, mental alertness and moral
. and to the performance of a comprehensiveprogram of

War Service. The

influence of their fine training inspires the

preservation of Liberty and the determinationto “do our duty for

proof of their

and our Country!” Join the Boy Scouts in
them
. help your country.

justl

This

Victory!” as their

In behalf of the nation’s war effort they are dedicated to toughening
their fiber

help

!.•

to

Scouts of America are celebrating their 33rd Anniver-

all as

of, just as the unrelent-

ing war efforts of all Scouts, truly home-front soldiers,

Boy

slogan, the

Capt. Colin P. Kelly,

. .

VICTORY

With 'Toughen Up! Buckle Down! And Carry on

.

many thousands of

boys who have since become brave fighters for the freedoms we
Americans, cherish. World

.

oft At

Announcement has been made possible by

the following

.

their meritorious

work

God
.

.

.

.

Firms and Individuals:

m
H.

CO.

CHAMBER

of

COMMERCE

MERCHANTS' SERVICE BUREAU

HOLLAND HITCH COMPANY

SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY

-V:

ROTARY CLUB

a-

HOLLAND RACINE SHOE CO.
mm*hi.

4 HEINZ

of

WESTERN MICHIGAN

CIVILIAN DEFENSE

EXCHANGE CLUB

PEOPLES STATE

AMERICAN LEGION
WILLARD G. LEENHOUTS,

.A:
'

'

.

.

Port No. 6,

.....

HoIUnd
'

BANK

HOLLAND STATE BANK

